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IN THE
Juprtmt ~ourt of ~pptals

of ~irginia
At Wytheville.
J nne Term, 1935.
HENRY li'. BAUSELL
vs.

COMIVIONvVEALTH OF VIRGINIA.

PETITION
To the ll onorable Just,ices of the Hup'rente Cowrt of Appeals
of Virginia:
Your Petitioner, Henry F. Bausell, respectfully represents that he is aggrieved by a final judgment of the Circuit
Court of vVythe County entered on the 24th day of J"uly:, 1934,
finding hin1 g11ilty o! murder in the first degree, and fixing his
punishn1ent at confinement in the penitentiary for a tenn of
hventy years.
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Your Petitioner was jointly indicted with his son, Bernace
Bausell for the alleged murder of T. Eugene Cornett. Bernace Bausell was found g·uilty of murder in the :Lirst degree,
and l1iR punishment fixed at eonfinement in the penitentiary
for a period of thirty hvo years. Bernace Bausell has presented a petition for a 'vrit of error, which discusses the evidence, the instructions of the court, the proeeedings at. the
trial, and the errors assigned as prejudicial to the said Bernace Bausell.
Your Petitioner, IIenry Bausell, here adopts the petition
of Bernace Bausell as a part of this petition, and asks that the
same be read in connection herewith. The evidence was practicallyy the same on both trials; the instructions were identical
except for change of name, the same evidence was offered as
to general good character and character for truth aru:l veracity of the co-defendant, Bernace Bause11, and the action of the
court was the same in rejecting it.
The only portion of the record and petition in the Bernace Ba.usell case not material to your Petitioner's trial is that
portion dealing with the challenge to individual jurors for
cause, and the method adopted by the court of examining the
jurors. In the case of your Petitioner,, Henry F. Bausel1, the
Court, after attempting· to secure a jury in ·wythe County, anrl
failing· to do so, ordered a change of venire, and cause a jury
to ·be summoned frorn the County of Carroll for the trial of
your Petitioner's ca.se. Your Petitioner insists that while this
to an extent alleviated the situation existing in Wythe County
'vith respect to local prejudice against your Petitioner, it did
not cure it, and respectfully insists that a cbang·e of venue
ought to have :been granted.
Another portion of the petition in the Bernace Bausell
case which is not a.ppliea.ble to your Petitioner's case is the
objection to the arguments of counsel, but similar objections
and exceptions 'vere made to arguments advanced in your Petitioner's casf~ which will be noted no,v.
OB.JI4~0TION

TO

AR.GUJ\:tl~NT.

As set ont at page 346 of the tran~cript special counsel
for the prosecution indulged in a rhetorical and fanciful dis~
cussion of occurrences in no \\·av connected.with the case which
tended strongly to prejudice and influence the jury against the
defendant. .A n1ere reading of the ~rgument sufficiently dern-
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onstrates the reason for the ex~eption. At. another point in
his argument, as set out at page 347 of the record, the same
special prosecutor, doubtless carried away 'vith the passion
which his argun1ent evidenced, again went out of the record
and called the attention of the ,jury to matters which were not
in evidenr.e, and which tended strongly to inflrune the jury
against ynur l'etitioner. In neither of these instances did the
court sustain the objection, nor require the special p1·o~ec.utor
to confine himself to the facts proven in the case.
The Commonwealth's Attorney again, also., as set out at
pages 847 and 348 of the record, indu1ged in in1proper and
prejudicial argmnent, which the court refused to stop, and
allo,ved thl~ Commonwealth's Attorney to proceed with his
argument; the only effect of which '"-as to inflarne the jury
against the defendant. Later in his argument the Commonwealth's Attorney ag-aln adverted to matters not at all bearing
upon the guilt or innocenc.r.l of the defendant, and as to which
the Court had ruled out the evidence. In this instance it was
picturing the scene which gre-eted the eyeR of :Nirs. Clark after
the shooting was over, and when she went into the room where
it had oc.curred. The Court had previously strieken out this
evidence, :but, nohvithstanding· that fact, it allo,ved the Comnionwealtth 's Attorney to inflame the minds of the jury by
calling a.ttention to the fact that Virginia Bausell had been
killed, and ·was lying there with her brains oozing from her
head, a.s well as the conilltion of the c.hild Anne, and the distress of ~frs. Cornett none of which bore in the slightest on the
guilt or innncence of the defendant, and all of whieh could have
but one purpose) and was introduced for but one purpose,
namely, to inflame the jury against the defendant. vYhen the
objection was ma.de to this evidence as being improper, the
court directed defendant's counsel:
''Let him go on "\vith his argument.''
Under this circumstanc.e, counsel fo:r the defendant were
in the position of fbeing admonished by the Court not to object
to arg11ments which they felt 'vere improper, and not to interrupt the arg11ment of the Common,vealth 's Attorney, although
it might be highly improper.
INSTRUCTIONS.
In addition to the objections urged by your Petitioner to
the instructions offered by the Commonwealth as set out in
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the record, pages 303 et seq, and the argurnent contained
in the petition filed in the Bernace Bausell case, all of
which are here adopted, your Petitioner respectfully insists.
that he was seriously prejudiced by the giving· of instruction
nmnber 12, for the Cornmonwealth. Your Petitioner has denied
ull the way through the case that he broke, or assisted in
breaking open the :bed room door, but this instruction assumed as a rnatter of fact that he did break open this door, or assi~ted his son in so doing. Not waiving any of the objections
heretofore urged, your Petitioner <·alls the attention of the
Court to the fact that one isolated point calculated to inflam0
the jury was singled out by this instruction., and not. only was
the jnstruction given in a dogmatic n1anner as to both Jaw and
evidence, but it took away from the jury the questions as to
whether your Petitioner did or did not engage in the breaking
of the door, which, under the circumstances was calculated seriously to prejudice your ·Petitioner in the eyes of the jury, be.
cause he had testified positively that he had not brol\en open
this door, and the Court in this instruction ignored their tes.
timony, and assu1ned as a matter of fact that your Petitioner
had done so,. thus apparently branding him by the Court as a
liar, and in effect told the jury that as between 1\'Irs. Clark on
the one side and your Petitioner and his son on the other, that
the Court accepted as a verity the testimony of ~irs. Clark,
and required the jury to do the same, and having done so as t~
this isolated fact, they effectually did so as to the entire transaction.
INSTRUCTION

NU~IBER

9.

This instruction told the dury that if at any time this defendant had forn1ed the intent to take the life ofT. E. Cornett,
and that he subsequently either shot or was present, intentiona.Ily aiding, abetting, counseling or assisting another in
shooting T. E, Cornett, that he was guilty of 1nurder in the
first degree, regardless of the state of nrind, motive or intention existing· at the time of the shooting, but his guilt was to
be measured by sorne past oc-currence, and some past state of
mind which 1nay have 'been, and probably was, entirely different from his state of mind at the thne of the actual shooting.
'rhe instruction also required the jury to find a verdict of
n1nrder in the first degree ap-ainst your Petitioner, even if the
jury believed that Petitioner's son shot T. E. Cornett in justifiable or excusable self-defense, and if your Petitione1· war;
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present, aiding and abetting his son in such justifiable or e.xcuf'able S(\lf-defense.

'fhe Court's attention is further called to the fact that
while your Petitioner' in the course of human nature 'vould likely have heen inflamed and prejudiced against T. E. Cornett
'vhen told of his unjustifhvble assault on Petitioner's son,
Sunday nig·ht, nevertheless, this state of mind did not continue at the tim.e of the shooting because all the evidence in
the case rlmnoustrates beyond a reasonable doubt that your
Petitioner did not know, and had no reason to suspect that T.
E. Cornett wa~ in the ro01n on the day of the shooting, until
Cornett had opened fire on your Petitioner and his son. Hence
it follows necessarily that the shooting o:f T. E. Cornett was
not i~ pursuance of lan antecedent plan or clesign.
INSTRUCTION NUMBER 13.
In addition to relying· upon the objections to the giving of
instruction number 13, as set out at page 318, of the record,
Petitioner insists that instruction 13 does not correctly state
the la,v. This instruction takes away from the jury the facts
in the case, and advises· the jury without an:y hypothesis 'vhatsoever that Petitioner 'vas engaged in an unlawful act in coming to the Cornett hoine, if he came there for the purpose of
securing J can Bausell, and that if Petitioner had pre-deternlined on his part to take Jean Bausell from the Cornett home
at all hazards, he is guilty of murder in the first degree, if he
shot Eugene Cornett, or assisted Bernace Bausell in shooting
Eugene Cornett, regardless of the fact that he and his son
'vere entirely ignorant and unaware of the presence of Eugene
Cornett, \vho, according to the testimony of the defendants,
su4denly a.nrl n1urderously, opened fire upon thern 'vithout
warning, and fot· tla~ obvious purpose of preventing them frmn
seeing or ta.king ,Jean Bause11 from the Cornett home. The
effect of the instruction is. therefore, to tell the jury that
l~ugenc~ Cornett was within his rights in secreting and withholcUJlg' ,J ~an Bausell frmn Bernace Bausell, even though he
had to kill the defendants to carry o1it his purpose, 'vhether
the san1e was lawfnl or not.
CONCLUSION.

Fur the foregoing reasons, your Petitioner respectfully
insists that the judgment of the Circuit Court of Wythe
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County be reviewed and reversed, and that he tbe awarded a
ne'v trial.
HENRY F. BAUSELL,
By Counsel.
T. F. WALKER,
WILSON, BURNS, & WILSON,
S. B. CAl\tiPBELL.

'ro the IIonorable Chief Justic.e and Associate Justic!es of the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia:
We, T. F. Walker and S. B. Campbell, Attorneys practicing• in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do hereby
cer~ify that we have examined the record accompanying· the
foregoing petition, and also the said petition, and that in our
opinion there is error in the proceedings for which the same
should b~ reviewed and reversed.
Given under our hands this 29th day of October, 1934.

T. F. WALICER,
S. B. CM1:PBELL.
Received October 31, 1934.

P. W. C.
Writ of error and supersedeas a'varded by
23, 1934.

order~,

Nov.
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RECORD
Commonwealth 0f Virginia
vs.
Henry Bausell
TO: W. P. Parsons, J. C. Shaffer, and M. J. Fulton, counsel
for the Commonwealth in the case of Commonwealth v.
Henry F. Bausell:
You are hereby notified that on Thursday;, September
20, 1934, at 10 A. ~I., at Hillsville, Virginia, or such other place
as the Judge of the Circuit Court for \Vythe County, Virginia.,
may he located~ I shalltnake application tn lion. Horace Sutherland, Judge of the Circuit Court for Wythe County, Virginia, for a transcript of the record in the case of Commonwealth
against fienry F. Bausell, who 'vas se.ntenced on the 24th day
of July, 1934.
HENRY F. BAUSELL,
By STUART B. CAMBPELL,
'rHOS. F. \VALl{:B}R., and
WILSON,, BURNS & .\\7 ILSON.
Legal service acknowledged, this September 17, 1934..
\V. P. PARSONS,
Attorney for the Commonwealth.

Virginia:
In the Circuit Court for the County of Wythe, at Wytheville, Virginia, July 17, 20, 21, 23 and 24, 1934.
Commonwealth of Virginia
vs.
Henry F. Bausell.

APPEARANCES:
Counsel
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

for Commonwealth:
Paul Parsons,
J. Q. Shaffer,
M. J. Fulton.
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Counsel for Defendant:
1\!Ir. Stuurt B. Campbell,
Mr. Thomas F. Walker,
1\iessrs. vV"ilson, Burns and Wilson.
Reported by J. C. Gibson, Shorthand Reporter,
Wytheville, Va.

EVIDENCE AND PROCEEDINGS ON TRIAL OF CO~f
:NIONWEA.LTH vs. H~RY F. BAUSELL, FOR
THE ~IURDER O:B, T. E~UGENE CORNETT.
The defendant, by counsel, rnoved the Court for a. change
of venue. After hearing a number of witne~::;es called
by Defendant and Common\vealth upon said motiOil,
the Court s~id: ·'I will dtfer my decision on the· nwtion for
change of venue until I have exa1nined some of the venil'eInen.''
f.2]

Venire sworn and ex.a1nined.

By the Court:
(:tentlemen, it semns to be absolutely irnpossible to get &
jury from this. venire here. I have exan1ined forty, with the
exception of two or three who have not been su1nnwned and
two who wera excused, and only have nine who qualified. It
all of the others qualify we would only have nineteen. Son!ewhere behveen twenty-five and thirty have disqualified.
Gentlemen, I am inclined to belieYe. considering all the tacts
and circumstances connected with this case, and the fact that
it has been tried twice, involving practically the same evidence,
that the Court ought to grant a change of venire. I see. no
necessity, whatever, for granting a change of venue1 but I do
feel that a change of venire would be fa.ir and just tO' everybody concerned. Now, I know that I cannot get a jury out of
the venire that has been summoned. The jury list has been
practically exhausted, hasn't it1 I think I will grant a ehango
of \·enire. I suppose a jury could be snmincned, either
131 fnnn Pulaski or Carroll. I don't think it would be proper to get a jury from Grayson, due to the fact that
·~\f r. Cornett ~i ved there prior to his living· here in \rythe. It
wouldn't 1nake any difference to n1e from which county a jury
was summoned, either frmn Pulaski or Carroll. I will sunlmon a jury from Carroll County, and will let the writ issue to
the Sheriff of Carron County. I suppose we could ·get- the-list
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here by Thursday. Mr. Parsons, do you know the people of
Carroll County very well Y
By

~1r.

Parsons:
I know soine of them pretty well.

By the Court:
I lmow the people over there pretty well. I was born and
raised ther~. I thought, if it was agreea'ble to the attorney8.
I might select a jury, myself.
·
By

~ir.

Campbell:

It is entirely ag·reeaible to us.
By Mr. Fulton:
It is agreeable to us. The only point is as to this part
of a jury that has already been called; you will have to get rid
of them.
By the Court:
I think I will just simply discharge this jury, and let the
record sho\v that the Court called a new venire. I think the
Court is thoroughly justified in granting a ca.hange of venire
in this case.
The jurors called frorn vVythe County were discharged.
Court adjourned untillO :00 a.m. Thursday, .July 19~ 1934.
(No Session of Court on July 19th, on account of the
illness of .Judge Sutherland.)

[4]

MORNING S ESSION.
1

FRIDAY, ,JULY 20, 1934.

A. jury of hn~lve men was selected from a special venire
of fifty frmn Carroll County, Virginia., and sworn.
The Clerk read the indictment and charged the jury.
By ::Mr. CampbeU:
·we exc.ept to the charge of the Clerk as to murder in the
first degree under the terms of the indictment. Under the
Federal and State constitutions, it does not give the defendant
any inforn1ation of an offense higher than murder in the second degree.

Opening statem~nts made by counsel for Corrimon,vealth
and for Defendant.
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EVIDENCE INRODUCED ON BEHALF OF
THE COMMONWEALTH.
D. E. NEWLAND
D. E. Newland, sworn for Commonwealth.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By

~Ir.

Parsons:
Q. JYir. Newland, where do you live?
A. Wytheville.

By the Court:
Gentlemen, you needn't ask him any more questions than
you have to
By Mt:. Parsons :
Q. What is your occupation T
[5]
A. Surveyor.
Q. How long have you been a surveyor¥
A. .t\.lbout twenty-five years.
Q. Do you kno·w 'vhere the Eugene Cornett home is Io ..
catedY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is it?
, A. It is south of Rural Retreat, on the highway leading
to Cedar Springs, nearly three miles front Rural Retreat.
Q. In Wythe County?
A. In vVythe County.
Q. Doctor., have you been out to the Cornett home sincH
the date of this killing?
A. I have.
Q. Have you made maps of the house there?
.ll. Yes, sir.
Q. And also photographs of the room where this shoo~ing took place?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And other views about there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see this drawing?
[ 6]
A. Yes; sir.
Q. When did you n1ake that Y
A. I made that shortly after the shooting occurred.
Q. I will ask you to file this, marked, ''Exhibit Newland
No. 1."
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Drawing;"Exhibit, Newland No.1," filed.
(~. I wish you would point out to the jury the.re wl1at this
lnap represents.
A. This shows the highway leading from Rural R-etreat
to~ntrds Cedar Springs, and the road entering the ground towards the house, and the ground in front of the house, the
fence, the yard fence, and the dwe11ing.
Q. Do you know how far it is from the entrance here to
the dwelling house~
A. It is about 330 feet frmn the highway to the side gate
by the way you would drive.
.
Q. I believe this is the side entrance to the house, the
door that is ordinarily used?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the one here on the east side~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the front of the house '1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It fronts to the south?
.1.\.. Yes, sir.
Q. "\\'nat is the scale of your rnap, ·noctorf
[71
A. rrha.t is one inch equals twenty feet.
Q. That is drawn to scale, I believe.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this is the gate that enters the yard 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This is the porch to the house¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this is the entrance to the roon1 leading in hereY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This is the entrance to the room on the east side Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Doctor, did you make this <lra,ving?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVas that made about the same time as the other one¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This is also drawn to scale'
A. Yes, sir; except one inch equals two feet.
Q. I will ask you to file this, marked, ''Exhibit: Newland No. 2. ''

Drawing, ''Exhibit, Newland No. 2,'' filed.
[8]

Q. Doetor, 'vha.t does this ma.p represent?
A. A plan of. the first floor of the dwelling.
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Q. I wish you would point out to the jury the different
rooms there on the first floor.
A. This is the sitting roon\; this is the entrance from the
back porch or side porch, next to the highway-the steps-and
this is the hall below, and the steps leading up.
Q. And I believe this is the front porch here to the
south?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you enter from these steps throug;h this door
here to the sitting room on the east Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You pass through this door right into the hall, and
this is the steps here leading upstairs¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And there is also a room across here 7
A: Yes, sir.
Q. And a kitchen· and dining room to the rear; is that
right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you kno.,v about the length of that stainvay#l
A. No, - it is 17 feet, - I don't know the exact length
[9]
of it; part of it is upstairs and can't be shown on this
drawing, but it is something like 17 feet, as I remember.
Q. About 17 feet; and you go up that stairway and come
to a landing· on the second floor?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make that drawing?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "When was that made 1
A. 'l1hat was ma.de about the same time as the others.
Q. I will ask you to file this ,marked ',.Exhibit: N ew1and
No. 3."
Drawing-, "Exhibit, Newland No. 3, '' filed.
Q. "\Vhat is the scale of that map?
A. One inch to one foot.
Q. vVhnt do~s that map represent f
A. A plan of the second floor hall and bedroom.
Q. Is tha.t tl1e bedroom in which these peop1e were killed 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, on the second floor, Doctor, I believe, - this
room here, that is on the 'vest side of the house, is it Y
A. Yes, sir, the southwest corner room.
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Q. And there is also a room over here on this side, the
eastY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. These are the two front roon1s that front the south 'I
[10] A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then there is a room hac~ here, or a couple of
rooms¥
A. I wasn't in the1n.
Q. That 1nakes about four rooms on t.he seGond floor~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you con1e up here; this is the hall, and this is
the door Leading out of this room, is that right?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Vlhat is the width of this hall~
A. 'l~hree feet ten inches to the railing, or seen feet ten
inches full width.
. . Q. v\That is the distance from the bac.k of the hallway to
this door?
A. It is nine feet seven and a half inches to the near side
of the door.
Q. And the width of the door?
A. 'fwo feet seven inches.
Q. I believe you have shown that' 'vith the door open f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tha.t is the 'vay the door opened 1
[11] A. Yes, sir.
Q. It comes back this way against the bed to the rightY
A. That is right.
Q. And this is the far eucl of the hall as you conw up f
A. Yes, sir; the south end.
Q. I lbelieve there is a chest of drawers and a trunk
there in the hall?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. And in this roo1n l believe you have shown the furniture'?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'ehat 'vere in there on the day of the shootingt
A.. 'rhat was in there when I ntade the rnea~urmnents; 1
was told it was jnst like that on the day of the shooting.
Q. Now, I wish you '"·ould point out to the jury the different artich~s of furniture there, and their locations in the
roon1.
A. ·'rhis is a 'valnut bedstead, and that is an enan1eled
four-posted bed; this is a dresser, stove, washstand, chest of
drawers, and a child's bed.
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Q. Now, as you enter this room, there to the right
'vould be this big bed, there behind the door?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And immediately behind it this child's bed and the
chest of drawers anrl the stove"?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then inunediately to the left of it this white bed 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Doctor, what is the size of this !bed hereY
A. Four feet ten inches by six feet eig·ht inches.
Q. And the child's bedY
A. Two feet four inches by four feet three inches.
Q. vVhat does this red mark indicate¥
A. The outlines of a bloodspot on the floor.
Q. Is that supposed to be where M:r. Cornett's head 'va.s
lying after the shooting T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is indicated in behveen the washstand and
the chest of drawers?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Doctor, what does this represent here?
A. Another ·blood spot.
Q. And I believe there is a window; does that represent
a windo,vt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is to the south?
[13] A. Yes.
Q. And this blood spot is in front of this window f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And do you know what that is supposed to represent ?
A. That is wher·e ~Irs. Bausell 's head was lying.
Q. l\f rs. Virginia Bauseu·r
A. Yes.
Q. vVhat are the dimensions of that romn?
A. Thirteen feet seven inches by seventeen feet h\TO
inches.
Q. 1'hese are ull ac.curate nteasurmnents you Ina de; is
that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then anyone opening this door, coming in here, -Mr. Cornett was back in this room, is that where he 'vas supposed to have been?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mrs. Bausell was here, about ·by this bedpost!
A. Yes, sir.
[12]
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Q. With her feet by this post of this bed f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Doctor, did you examine the ceiling and walls for any
evidences of bullet marks 1
A. Yes.
Q. What did you find, Doctor~
A.. I found hvo bullet marks in the chest of drawers,
[14] one in the wall about 18 inches out from the corner and
17 inches up from the floor, and one in the 'vashstand.
Q. That 'vas four you found in this corner; is that right!
A. Yes sir; and one in that bed post, about 11 or 13
inches up from the floor.
Q. About a foot off the floor, just to the right as you g0
in~

A. Yes ; and another had struck the ceiling up over this
pa.rt and apparently g·lanced :and struck the side wall just a
few inches down from the ceiling; and another had struck the
wall just about 4 inches out fr01n the corner, of that south
corner, about 4 inches over that bed post.
Q. From \Vhat direc.tion, apparently, had those bullets
been fired'
. .L\.. ~rhey had :been fired, apparently, fron1 the northwest
corner of the room.
Q. From about that child.'s bed 1
A. Just about that child's bed.
Q. Does that dotted line indicate the apparent range¥
A. That is the apparent range. I examined the hoh~s
(15] where the bullets had g·one into the plaster, and the bullets, apparently, came from that. direction.
Q. And these bullets a.pparently came inside that :bed
post?
A. Yes, sir; over the foot of the bed.
Q. These bullets over here; could you tell about the direction they came from Y
A. It looked like they came from about the direction of
the door.
Q. From the direction of the door~
A.· Yes, sir.
Q. These four bullets around over here, they were, as I
understand you, in the neighborhood of where Ca.rnett's hody
'vas found 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that was in between this washstand and the
child's bed or the dresser Y
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Doctor, in addition to these maps, did you make
photog-raphs of the room and the premises there Y
A. I did.
Q. Now, Doctor, I will ask you just to stand up here
and explain to the jury these pictures. That is a picture I
will ask you to file, marked, "D. N. No. 4,'' and show
[16] the jury there what tha.t represents.
Photograph, "Exhibit, D. N.

No.~,"

filed.

A. That was taken in the highway, about 'vhere the priroad enters the grounds, going towards the house.
q. That shows the house and the outside premises¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just pass that along and let them look at it. Did you
make this picture, Doctor 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you to file tha~t and mark it, "D. E. N. No.
5. '' What does that picture there represent Y

v~te

Photograph,

~'Exhibit,

D. E. N. No.5,". filed.

A. That is is a view of the house with a car standing on
the east side towards the entrance.
Q. Is that .car there supposed to be about the location of
the Bausell car on this da.yY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where they left it parked f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that car headed towards the road Y
A. Towards the entrance where you enter the grounds
from the high,vay.
Q. This is another picture you made, I believe.
A. Ye~. sir.
Q. ]\{ark that, ''D. E. N. No. 6,'' and file it, and tell
[17] the jury 'vhat that represents.
PhotogTaph, "Exhibit, D. E. N. No.6," filed.
A. That is practically the same as the other view, from.
a little long·er distance, shci\ving more of the grounds and the
car and the dwelling.
Q. This picture here, did you make that Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When were all these pictures made, Doctor?
A. They were made at three different times, not so long
after the shooting occurred.
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Q.
A.
Q.
7,'' and

Within a few days after it happened?
Yes, sir.
I 'vill ask you to file that and mark it, "D. E. N. No.
explain to the jury what that represents.
Picture, "Exhibit, D. E. N. No.7," filed.

A. That is a view taken of the south end of the house,
mainly, sho,ving some of the east s~de and a car parked there
on the side.
Q. Did you mal~e this photogTa.ph 1
A. Yes. sir.
Q. I will ask you to file this, and mark it, "D. E. N. No.
8," and explain to the .jury what tha.t represents.
Picture, "Exhibit, D. E. N. No.8," filed.
A. That is a view taken from the southwest corner of
ro.om, looking to,vards the door, 'vith the door closed.
Q. Is that the room in which this shooting took place'
A. Y~s, sir.
Q. Now, I believe that shows a vie'v of this bed there
to the left as you enter?
·
A. ~rhis is the bed to the left--that 'vhite post.
Q. As you enter the door 1
A. Yes.
Q. vnth the door closed?
. A.. ),..es, sir.
Q. All rig·ht; just explain to them there what that repre-sents; it is a picture of this bed here?
A. Yes, ~ir; over that corner; over the corner of this
wl1ite bed.
Q. Now, did you rnake this P,hotograph?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you to file that, n1arked, "D. 'E. N. No. 9,"
and explain to the .jury what that picture represents.
[18]

Photcgraph, "D.

1~.

N. No. 9," filed.
A. It is a view taken fron1 practica.lly the sa1ne place as
the last one, frmn the southwest corner of the roon1, looking
towards the door, with the door open.
Q. The same as the last one, except 'vith the door
l19] openf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Looking over this way, taken with this bed and thE:
door¥
·
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you make this picture also?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you to file that, marked, "D. E. N. No. 10,"
and explain to the jury \vhat that represents.
Photograph, "Exhibit, D. E. N. No. 10," filed.
A. That is is a view taken from the no.rth side of the
room, looking towards the window on the south side. It shows
the \vhite bed and the window and a cushion lying on the floor
on the blood spot.
Q. Now, that is the blood spot where Mrs. Bausell was
~tanding, is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. You \Vere standing over here and taking it to the
south?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make that picture Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you to file that, marked, "D. E. N. No.
[20] 11," and explain \vhat that represents.
Photog·raph, "Exhibit, D. E. N. No. 11," filed.
That is a view taken from the northwest corner of the
room, looking towards the door, with the door closed,
and shows part o.f the child's bed. and a corner of the walnut
bedstead and the:- door.
Q. Where were you standing, nowf
A. Standing in this corner, the northwest corner.
Q. That sho\Vs this 1bed here and the child's bed, part of
it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you take this picture 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you to mark that and file it,J n:aarked, ''D. E.
N. No. 12," and expla.in to the jury ho\v you made that?
A.

Phc.tograph, "Exhibit, D. JiJ. N. No. 12," filed.
A. Tha.t was taken from the southwest corner of the
room, looking· towards the door, and it shows the door, also the
foot of the white bedstead, it shows the \valnut bedstead, and a
corner of the child's bed, also shows a bullet mark in the \Valnut bedpost.
· Q.. And that is the bed just to the right of the door as you
enter?
·
A. Yes ; this. is the bedpost here.
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[21] Q. How far did you say that mark was from the floorl
A. The lower end of it is about 11 inches, and the top
of it about 13 incl1es from the floor.
Q. N o,v, this-about where were you standing 'vhen you
made that picture'
.A. Over by this dr-esser.
Q. It sho,vs the walnut bed and this bullet mark. Did
you rnake that picture 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I 'vill ask you to file that, marked) "D. E. N. No. 13.,.
Now, explain 'vhat that represents?
Photograph, "Exhibit, D. E. N. No. 13," filed.
A. ':elll'. 'vas taken from the northwest corner of the
romn, and shows the end of the child's bed and the foot of the
'valnut bedstead, and the door open.
Q. Standing in this corner of the room'
A. Yes.
Q. Shows these beds here 'vith the door open?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make this one 1
A. Yes, sir.
(~. I will ask you to file that, and mark it, "D. E. N. No.
14," and explain to the jury what that represents.
.L

Photograph, "Exhibit, D. E. N.

No.1~,"

filed.

A. That is a view taken from a:bout this chest of draw..
ers or over the corner of the child's bed in the northwest corner, and looking toward the southeast corner of .
the roon1, across the white bedstead, and it shows where a bullet struck in the c.eiling and apparently glanced and struck the
wall here, and also shows another bullet mark just over the
bed post in the corner of the roon1.
Q. Sho,vs the hvo bullet marks to the left of this door as
you go in?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which were apparently fired fron1 over here; is that
right 1
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make this picture~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I 'viii ask you to file that and mark it, "D. E. N. No.
15," and explain to the jury what that represents.
[22]

Photograph, "Exbilbit, D. E. N. No. 15," filed.
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A. That is a view taken from the door, looking towards
the northwest corner of the room, sho,ving the washstand, the
stove and the screen standing between the washstand and the
stove, and part of the chest of drawers in the northwest
[23] corner of the room, and in this it shows, in the chest
of drawers, it sho,vs hvo bullet marks, marked by 'vhite
cotton, and one marked likewise in the washstand, and one in
the 'vall marked by a piece of black cloth, a bunch of cotton
lying· on the floor on the \blood spot.
Q. That, I believe you say, 'vas taken from the door Y
A. Yes, ~ir.
Q. And that was a view of the corner where Mr. Cornett
was?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It sho,vs a bullet mark in the 'vashstand, and two bul·
let marks in the chest of drawers and one in the wall, and the
blood spot where his head was lying?
A. Yes, sir.
By )f r . .Parsons:
Does the jury want to look at these
of the :omn. (Hands map to jury.)

tn,:q_lS 0/

This is a map

CROSS EX:\.:MINA 'rlON.
By\:

1

'

Q.

w·alker:
Il )r~tor, it YOJl wiillook at Exhibit "V. 1-}. ~. ~o. ~),"

tell the _;ury, if you know, whose automohile tlutt i~ .
..L~. ~\hP.i'iff Croekt~tt 's.
Q. rrhat is not the Hansell car par kcrl the red
A. [\ o, sir.
Q. That 'vas placed there by you or HOlnconn at the
r:2-t.l 1.1111C yon took the picture, ant l intende(l to ~I<.~ in approxirPately the position that their etn· wa:-; h~~t wlten
i lwy got out and went in the house that rlay "!
A. Thut is right. ~{rs. Clark and ~f r~. Col.'nctt had it
pht<'Pd that way.
Q. A c01nparison ofExhibit "D. E. N. No. G'' and "'D.]~.
N. No. 7," pictures of the Cornett home, with the Inap, show·s
that there is a rise at the side yard g-ate, and that antmuobiles
coming in have and do s'verve around by tlll.s side of the gate,
going in either direction, and parkipg at or near the side gate~
A.. Correct.
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Q. Examination of the pictures shows that that is the
gate that is almost exclusively used fo.r entrance and exit to
the yard of the Cornett home, do they not f
A. Apparently so, yes., sir.
Q. And they further show that a car, having a:pproached
the house and made a natural curve by the side ot the gate,
would then be slightly down here, with the back of the car to ..
WHrds the house; is that not so"{
A.. Yes.
Q. And a view of an automobile parked in that direc[25] tion, or anything like that, from an upstairs ·windo'v
would ibe down on top of the automobile also, would it
not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If you ·will exanrine map, ''Exhibit Newland No. 3,''
you 'vill have an exact drawing of the upstairs floor, of the
hall and of Virginia Bausell's room in the Cornett or Clark
home, will you not 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. One coming up the steps in the Cornett home arrives
on the floor of the second story before making any turn whatsoever, does he not f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Having then arrived ·on the second floor, one would
turn to the left on the floor here upstairs before approachin~
the door to Virginia Bausell 's room would he not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now ,the width of this hall, between the wall and the
railing, is very narrow, isn't it, Doctor~
A. Three feet ten inches.
Q. Would that :be as 'vide as this table?
A. Yes; I think it would be wider. I can rneasure it.
(Witness produces tape; lVIr. Walker measures acrosH
Common,vealth 's bible.)
This table is three feet wide, isn't it?
A. Three feet, yes, sir. The ha1l would be ten inches
[26] wider than that.
Q. The hallway, the~, upstairs, between the railin~
and the wall, would be ten inches ·wider than this table only 1
A. Yes.
Q. N o,v, standing back close to the end of the hall,
against the wall at the end of the hall, would be how far from
the center of the door that turns into Virginia Bausell 's room 1
Q.
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A.. He \vould be about twelve feet-no, that's wrongabout eleven feet.
Q. If the north con1er of the courthouse corresponded
to the corner of the room in the Cornett home in which Mr.
Cornett 'vas, then the south end of the courtroom would correspond to the corner of the room in 'vhich Virginia Bausell
was, would it not!
A. No; she was about the 1niddle on that side towards
the window.
Q. It would correspond with the corner of the room in
which the white bed was~
A_. That is right.
Q. The door, if I understand you, opens behveen the
] 27] feet, or fcots, of two beds, is that correct!
A. That is right.
Q. Then one entering the door and having· passed the
threshold, would be between the foot of the \vhite 'bed on his
left and the foot of the walnut tbed on his right!
A. That is right.
Q. To his right would be the corner between the chest of
dra,vers and the child's bed and the washstand, in \Vhich Cornett was~
A. That is right.
Q. Now, the mark in red you have made near the washstand indicates the blood from ~lr. Cornett's head; his feet
\Vere over under the child's bed, were they not?
A. I don't know, sir.
Q. You didn't exalnine the prone body \Vhen you A. It was not there \Vhen I was there.
Q. That is admitted to be a fact though, it is not? Now,
the red line here towards the south corner of the room by the
side of the \vhite bed, represents the b~ood fr01n Virginia
Bausell 's head?
A. That is right.
Q. And her feet \Vere down beyond the end of the white
bed and over to the side of that; she had fallen hack towards
the windowf
A. 01' course I didn't see that.
Q. That is an adinitted fact, thoug·h, it is not u?
A. I suppose she was standing there some,vhere a·bout
[28] the foot of the bed.
Q. Now, if you will examine "D. E. N. No. 14" you
'vill note that it shows three bullet holes, one is in the south
'vall of the Cornett home, very close to the top of the bed post
in the corner, and one is in the ·ceiling, with a range sho"ri.ng
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that the bullet first hit the ceiling,, ricocheted down and into
the side wall close to the corner of the white bed 1
A. That is 1ight.
Q. On the map you have drawn a pencil line from the
dresser in the north corner of the room across the corner of
the foot of the 'vhite bed-of the ·child's bed and across diagona.lly the 'vhite bed into the wall over that bed post?
A. Yes.
Q. To make it plain, the range of the bullet as shown on
the 1nap., across the romn, is the range of the bullet that went
into the corner ahnost over the wl1ite bed post in the opposite
corner; is that not right 1
A. That is right.
Q. Now, how high is that white hed post above the
[29] floor?
A. Four feet seven inches.
Q. That is just about the same height that a pistol would
be in the hands of 1\fr. Cornett when aiming diagonally across
the room, approximately, is it not f
A. It could have been, yes~, sir.
Q. On this picture No. 14, you will note the two bullet
marks, one in the ceiling and one in the wall. Now, Doctor,
will you indicate on the map the approxhnate range of that
bullet; it came from over in the corner between the child's .bed
and the chest of drawers, with an upward range into the ceiling, did it not?
A. Apparently so, yes, sir.
Q. And then down into the wall f That accounts for two
bullets fired from the place where lVIr. Cornett is said to have
been standing, into the wall over the white bed f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. lf a person had been standing a·l>Out two feet from
the white bed post nearest the center of the room, will you in- dicate what range a bullet that struck that person would have,
[30] if coming frmn approximately the same position that
the other two bullets came from?
A. Do you want 1ne to indicate it. there?
Q. Yes.
A. '\Yell, I have no way of knowing- where that bullet
\Vculd have started over there but it ntight have ij)een along
here, and it might ha.ve been along here; I don't l\no\v.
Q. It would have, if originating any where in that corner
and striking an object here, have cmne along a path sin1ilar
to this, would it not?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. This line drawn on the map, then, is the path only of
the bullet which went into the wall in the corner over the bed
post; that is true, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is not intended as the exact path of the one that
went up into the ceiling:, neither could it be the path o.f on~
originating close to the same point that might have struck an
object near the foot of tbe bed 1
A. No ; certainly not.
Q. If Virginia Bausell had· been standing there, or was
standing there, and was struck by a bullet from her father'b
g'llil, that, then, would be three bullets from his gun, would it
not?
A. Yes.
Q. If one strunk Henry Bausell in the shoulder, stanrl[31] ing here at a point 'vhere the bullet would have passed
the end of the door, that would make four?
A. Right.
Q. If Bernace Bausell 'vas standing here at the foot of
the \Vhite bed, between the feet of the two beds, and was struck
twice in the arm by separate bullets, that would account for
six?
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. D1d you make an exan1ination of the walls of this
roo1n in the Cornett home for the purpose of locating ihe
strikes of the buUets?
A. I made a rather thorcugh examination.
Q. Did you find the mark of any bullet on the west wall
opposite the door and to the left of the waRhstn,nd Y
A. I did not.
Q. Did you find any others in the south wall?
A. Only that one.
Q. And the one in the ceiling?
A. That didn't hit the south wall.
Q. You found only .one in the south wall·?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is about an inch or two or three from the cor[32] nerf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you found another one in the east wall, that
first hit the ceiling and then the east wall?
A. That is right.
Q. If you will examine Exhibit. "D. E. N. 12," you will
note what is possibly a ibullet scar on the leg of the walnut bed
out nearest to the center of the room 7
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A. That is right.
Q. It has a very decidedly downward range~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That ~bedpost, seemingly marked 'vith a bullet with
a downward range, is immediately on the right of a person
'vho had entered the room and who was standing between the
feet of these beds?
A. That is right.
Q. If you 'vill exa.mine Exhibit "D. E. N. No. 15," that
representsBy the Gourt:
Let us adjourn here for lunc.h
By

~Ir.

Walker:
If the Court please, let me finish.
minute.

It will take only a

By the Court:
Very well.
By

~Ir.

Walker:
Q. That represents the corner in which Mr. Eugene
[33] Cornett is said to have ·been standing, does it not?
A. That is right.
Q. And then there is a bullet in the washstand, with a
range apparently from the door between the feet of these beds 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The same thing is true of the two in the wall and the
hvo or three in the chest of dra,vers ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe., in your opinion, there is only two f
A. In my opinion there is only t'vo; there is another
scar there, but I don't believe it is a ·bullet mark.
.A..F'fERNOON SESSION
Friday, July 24~, 1934.
The 'Vitness, D. E. Newland, resutnes the stand for

R-E-DIR.ECT EXA1\£INATION.
By :Nir. Parsons:
Q. Doctor, what is the distance fron1 that door into the
room here 'vhere 1Ir. Cornett's body was found, do you know
approximately that distance?
A. About e!even feet to the blood spot.
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Q. A.bout eleven feet. Now, I believe you have drawn
a line here showing the rang·e of this bullet that struck
this bed post or in the wall next to it~
A.. In the wall.
Q. This one that struck the ceiling; that wwald have
been over farther, would it~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Farther over in this direction~
A. Y:es, sir.
Q. Of course, the Bausells, if they were coming in at
the dool\, would have been over in that direction Y
A. 'Yes, sir.
Q. Doctor, if this represents the place ·where the head
of Virg·inia Rausell 'vas, a~d she 'vas about parallel 'vith this.
bed, about where would she ~ave been standing \Vhen she \Vas
shotf
A. She would probably have heen st.anding about this
part.
Q. Along here somewhere 1
A. Yes.
Q. And that \Vould have been about how far over from
the line showing the range of this bullet?
A. Something like two feet.
Q. Something like two feet over. No,v, Doctor what
[35] \Vas the width of this bed here, the foot of it, the distance there?
A. Four feet and four inches.
Q. Four feet and four inches; then about what distance
would it ha.ve been from the middle of this bed here to the
doorwayf
A.. Something· like hvo and a half feet to the side of the
door.
Q. About two and a half feet there from the door to the
midille of the bed?
A. Yes.
[ 34]

By J\'Ir. Fulton:

You mea.n the outer edge of the door before it is opened 7 .

By the Witness :
To the opening in the doorway.
'RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By J\'Ir. Walker:

Q. When a man is firing a gun, Doctor, each bullet, from
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point of origin, makes a separate and distinct path, does it
not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Like the spokes in the hub of a wagon wheel~
A. It depends on the direction it is being fired.
Q. One could stand at a certain point and fire east,
[36] north, west and south, all from the same point~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. :mach bullet would ntake a ·separate path l
.ll. Yes.
Q. Now, if Bernace Bausell had been standing over at
the point indicated here, about two feet from the bed post imlnediatcly after he entered the room, and Mr. Cornett would
have fired at him, the direction of that bullet would have been
in the direction in 'vhich you have indicated that Virginia
Bausell was standing, 'vould it not?
A. I would think so.
Q. And if he changed his position after he was first
~hot at, up to the foot of the white bed, and was then afterwards shot at 'vith anything like accuracy of aim, the range
af the !bullet would have been to,vards th~ foot of the bed t
A. Yes.
Q. And not longer in the direction where Virginia Bansell was supposed to have been standing-~
A. No, sir.
Witness stand aside.
DR. A. N. CHAFFIN

i.37]

Dr. A. N. Chaffin, sworn for Connnonwealth.
DIRECT

Bv ~{r.
·· Q.
A..
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
year?

EX.A.~IINATION.

Parsons:
Dr. Chaffin, what ·is your occupation?
Surgeon.
'Vhere are you located?
Galax, Grayson County, Virginia..
II ow long have you been .pradicing· surgery?
Since 1929.
You had about four years experience?
I think that fig-ures a llttle over five.
And then where were you located in January of this
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A. Rural Retreat, Rirginia.
Q. Were you there on the 13th of January 1
A. Yes.
Q. Doctor, do you know where the Eugene Cornett home
is located¥
A. I have been there, sir.
Q. flow many different times have you been over there?
A. ·I don't know.
Q. When was the first time you were over there!
A. The night of the 7th of January, 1934.
[38] _Q. What time did you go there~
A.. Sometime 'between 7 :00 and 9 :00 o'clock in the
evening.
Q. IIo-w did you happen to go there?
A. I was called there.
Q. Whom did you see after you got there?
A. ~Irs. Clark, nir. and 1\!Irs Cornett, Mrs. Bausell, Mr.
Bausell-did I say lVIr. Cornett; I sa'v him; and the two children.
Q: They 'vere the only people there that night when you
got there'
A. That is all that I saw, sir.
Q And where were they?
A. VVell, either Mrs. Clark-I think it was Mrs. Cornett
met me at the gate and took me upstairs. If you will let me
have that diagram, I can save you so1ne questions. Let's have
the diagram of the yard first, please sir. I entered the gate
right here, up these steps, on this porch, through this sitting
room, out into the hall and upstair~, up these steps, around
here. This door was standing adar, no light in this hall. I
'vas ahead of J\IIrs. Cornett ; I started for this room here, because the door \Vas open.
Q. That was the room on the east side f
A. Ea.st side, I think so, I imagine. When I got to this
[39] point 1\!Irs. Cornett said, "No, in here," and we opened
this door and entered this room.
Q. 'Vho 'vas in the room?
A. ~Irs. Clark, l\'Irs. Bausell and the two children.
Q. Did you exa1nine ~Irs. Bausell there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you find where she had been injured any?
A. She· had a little brush burn or wbraison about the
size of that fountain pen right here.
Q. Did you see anybody else in that room!
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A. Not at that tin1e sir.
Q. Where did you go then f
A. I stayed in that room until Mr. Bausell opened the
door and asked me if I 'vould come and look at his side.
Q. Where was he at that time1
A. He opened the door and stuck his head in the door.
Q. Did you see ~Ir. Bausell and 1\rir. Cornett 'vhen you
came upstairs there f
A. Yes sir.
Q. Where were they¥
A. Rig·ht about here; ~Ir. Bausell on his back, and
40] ~Ir. Cornett sitting astraddle of him, as \Vell as I could
tell.
Q. He "ras holding hi1n clown in the hall?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did any effort seen1 to he 1being made by either one
of them at that time f
.
.A. 'rhey were ,just quiet there on the floor.
Q. Did you exan1ine ~{r. Cornett 1
A. Not until after I examined 1\rit'. Bausell.
Q. ·where were you then, in this romn or in the hall7
A. I exmnined 1\rir. Bausell in this room.
Q. You all went over here?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vha~ did you find about ~{r. Bausell 's injury"?
A. I found a flesh wound on his left side about here.
Q. A ±1esh wound on his left side 7
A. Yes, sir. Apparently, the bullet had entered and gone
throrugh about here.
Q. About how fa.r were the holes apart~
A. .A!bout like that. (Indicating·.)

r

By 1\rir. Can1pbell:
vVill you give us your estbnate of that in inches 1

By the vVitness :
[41]

I would say, approxi1nately, three; I couldn't say
exactly.

By .Mr.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Parsons:
Did you find any other wounds on hin1 ¥
No sir.
Did you exmnine 1\Jr. Cornett?
Yes, sir.
Q. What did you find about him Y
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A. He had a wound on this ear here and on the top of
his head.
Q. What was the extent of the injury to the top of his
head?
A. It was more of a bruise; it was bleeding.
Q. Did it appear to be one or several bruises¥
A. I don't lmow rnbout the number ; there 'vere several
places oozing blood.
Q. About what size was that Y
A. I would say an area about so larg·e. (Indicating.)
Q. On the back of his head T
A. Hight up here on the back of his head.
Q. IIow long did you stay there that night?
A. I don't kno'v exactly. vYhen I got through what work
I had to do, 1 left.
Q. Did you see anybody else there that night 1
A. I waited on those three - oh, I gave Mrs. Cornett
some medicine.
·
Q. You gave Mrs. Cornett some medicine, too'
[42] A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did ) ou see and pistol there that night t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you see that f
A. In Mrs. Bausell's hand.
Q. Was anything done with it?
A. Well, I asked them if they wanted me to take the gu11
away, and then I corrected my statement and just told thmn
to put the g11n away.
Q. Do you know what she did with it?
A. I am not sur~, but I think she put in over in this chest
of drawers.
Q. Do you lmow what time vou left there that night,
DoctorT
.
A. No, I do not. I was hack in Rural Retr~at smnething
like 10 :00 or 10 :15.
Q. Sc1nething like a ten-minute drive from there to Rural Retreat?
A. If you are not in a hurry.
Q. Doctor, when you left there that night, did anyone
go with you?
A. l\'lr. Bausell.
Q. That is Bernace Bausell?
A. Yes, sir.
[43] Q. Where did you take him toY
A. To the Norfolk and Western station.
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Q. In Rural Retreat.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This injury that he had, was it serious 1
A. Not that I could see.
Q. There wasn't anything serious about it Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Doctor, this occurred on the 7th day of January, I
believe?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. N o'v when was the next ti1ne you were over there?
A. I don't know; I wasn't over there that 'veek any
more, I don't think, until the following Saturday;, the l~th.
Q. The following Saturday, the 13th~
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. Ho'v did you happen to go there that day?
A. I ·was called, sir.
Q. Vvhat tin1e di•l you go o:vcr1
A. I left lvlrR. Lindsay's front door at a quarter past
12 :00 in the afternoon.
Q. And you got over there between that and -12 :30, I
suppose, something like that?
A. Yes.
Q. When you got over there this day, who was there?
A. 1\Irs. Clark, Mrs. Cornett, &-Irs. Bausell, and one
[4tl [ of the childl'en.
Q. Was that the youngest child, Annef
A. I think so, yes, sir.
Q. .And 'vhere 'vere these parties that day¥
A. I don't remember 'vho met me out in the yard; I think
it 'vas Mrs. Cornett ; she took me rig·ht on up the same course
I mapped there a minute ago, to this room here.
Q. This upstairs room?
A. Yes, sir; I think it 'vas ~Irs. Cornett 'vho took me uv
there, at least showed Ine the 'vay.
Q. Came on up the stairs to this room here?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see ~Irs. Clark?
A. I think ~Irs. Clark was sitting on this bed with the
child.
Q. To the left as yon enter there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see Virginia Bansell 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was she?
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A. She was lying with her feet in this direction, and
her head up this way. (Indicating.)
Q. A1bout parallel with that bed 1
A. About parallel with that bed 1
Q. With reference to the south window there, does this
ink represent about where her head was lyingT
A. I think that it is, approximately, yes.
Q. She 'vas lying· a bout parallel 'vith the bed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see ~ir. Cornett f
A. Not until after I had kneeled by her and listened to
her heart.
Q. 'Vhat condition was she in 1
.A. Unconscious.
Q. State how she was lying·.
.A. On the flat of her iback.
Q. And unconscious t
.L\. Yes.
Q. Did you see how she had been wounded Y
A. I could see a wound in her head right there ( indir.Rting.)
Q. Any other wounds that you could notice T
A. No.
Q. .Just the one"?
A. Yes.
Q. N O•W, was she bleeding some at the time you got
r46] there?
A. She was bleeding frmn the nose and the mouth, and a
little bit frmn this wound, more through the nose and mouth.
Q. And 1\tir. Cornett; do you say you saw him then 1
A. I didn't see hin1 until Mrs. Cornett said, ''There is
another one over here .. '' There was a screen there, and when
she said that, I turned around and just could see his feet.
Q. Where was he, Doctor·~
.
A. He 'vas lying on his right side, with his feet here and
his head up here, and his right hand in that position (indicating).
Q. His feet over in this direction, down between the
child's bed and the chest of drawers?
A. Smuewhere over there, yes, sir.
Q. Doctor, what was his condition when you got to hin11
A. lie took albout three gasps for air, and then came the
end.
Q. Took about three gasps for breath and then died Y
A. Yes.
[45[
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Q. Did you notice whether he was bleeding1
[47]

A. He was bleeding sorr1e from his head.
Q. Does that 'blood spot there represent about where
his head as lying~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Doctor, did you notice any pistol there in the room 1
A. There was one lying just beyond his fingers on the
floor.
·
Q. Do you knuw what kind of· a gun it 'vas 1
A. N:o, sir.
Q. You didn't take note· of tha~, or didn't examine the
gun~

A

No, sir.

~Ir. Cornett's body then to
see how he had been wounded?
A. Not then.
Q. Could you, from your first casual examination, tell
how he had been wounded 7
A. There was blood running from his head, which I later
found out olbscured another wound.
Q. How wa.s ~Ir. Cornett dressed at that time?
A. Had on his underwear; whether he had on his socks, I
eouldn 't say.
Q. All you can remember he had on was his under[ 48] "rear~
A. Yes.
Q. After you had exa1nined 1\Ir. Cornett, what next happened there 7
A. Several people came in; I don't know who all, but I
asked sonwhody to call the ambulance, and the coroner, and
instructed them not to touch him or the gun until the coroner
got there.
Q. Was the ·body 1noved or the gun after you got there ·y
A. Not while I was there that I know of.
Q. What did you do with regard to Mrs. Bausell?
A. As :soon aR Mr. Lind!5ay got there with his an1bulanee,
I took l1er to the Marion Hospital. I gave her a hypodennic
with n1orphine.
Q. \Vbat happened on the way to ~!arion 1
A. She was in pretty good condition ahnost all the waJ
to l\£arion; then she got pretty bad, and she died just after we
rolJed her into the operating room in tl1e n1:arion Hospitul.
Q. Do you think she died as the result of this wound 1
A. I would think so.

Q. Doctor, did you exa1nine
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Doctor, did you perforrn an autopsy on JY.[rs. Bausell 1l
A. On her head.
[ 49] Q. Who assisted you in that¥
A. Dr. Chit,vood.
<J. vVhen did you do this'?
A. That night?
Q. A!bout what time¥
A. Some,vhere between 10 :OtD and midnight.·
Q. And 'vhereabouts vlere you¥ You were over at the
home, I believe 1
A. Yes, sir; in this roorn right here (indicating).
Q. The body had been brought 1back to the Cornett home~~
A. Yes.
Q. And did you remove the bullet from her skull¥
A. Yes, sir, we got the bullet.
Q. And what did you do with the bullet¥
A. The last time I saw the ·bullet, Dr. Chitwood had it.
Q. He is the coroner 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't examine the bullet?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you all rnake an exan1ination of ~Ir. Cornett
theref
A. '¥e did that night.
Q. That was after you performed the other autopsy?
A. I think we did that before that; yes, I know we
[50] did; we did that between 6 :·00 and 8:00 tl1at night.
Q. I wish you would state, fron1 your examination
of :Mr. Cornett's body as to the "Tcunds he received.
A. You rnean the location of the wounds?
Q. Yes.
A. I had a chart with the location of those wounds marked en it at the last trial. These are some notes that Dr. Chitwood and I n1ade in his office frorn notes that we took
do'vn while we were probing lvir. Cornett's 'vounds. There
was one wound albcut llf2 inches above the right eye and
about 2 inches from the n1id-line to the right. It took an inward and upward direction to the left side of the head, and
apparently caine cut back here; that was the main portion of
that bullet; it had split; and a. portion can1e out and down this
'vay (indicating).
Q. That 'vent all the way through his head?
A. A portion of it, and a portion of it came out down
here. Then there was a 'vound on the top of the rig·ht shoulder,
Q.
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ranging downward, inward and backward at an angle of
about 45 degrees, and came out apparently about here; it took
a course down like that. Then there was one entered approximately in there (indicating), that took an inward,
[51] doiWllward and backward course.
Q. All of these apparently going inward, downward
and backward?
A. With the exception of the one in the head. Another
one entered approximately here (indicating), taking the same
course. Another one approximately here (indicating), taking
the same course. I will read you all these figures if you want
me to.
Q. v.,rell, I think "'e will understand better if you just
point them out as you are doing.
A. Another one back here on the back, taking albout that
direction (indicating), and then the other one, the last one in
order, went through the little finger a.nd caught his arm and
came out, I don't know just the exact location, but we concluded it was the same bullet that ·went throug-h the finger and the
arm there and came out.
Q. Then, from your examination, you found he bad bee-;.1
struck by seven :bullets?
A. Yes, sir; unless there "rere two bullets that struck his
arm and finger; that 'vas in the right arm.
Q. All these bullets 'vere in the right side except the one
in the back and the one in the head 1
A. The one in the head ·was in the right side, too ; all
[52] in the right side except the one in the back.
Q. Doctor, how many of those bullets 'vould have ~been
fatal, do ycu think"!
A. I couldn't. say, sir; it a.ll depends upon what they hit.
on the inside.
Q. What a.bout the one in the head~
A. I think he could have died from a hen1orrhage from
that.
Q. From the one through the head?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Doctor., is it your opinion that he died as the result of.
these bull(~t wounds?
A. I would think so.
Q. Did you see the Bausells on this day 1
.
A. I think I dirl: I couldn't say positively. I nwt a Reo
auto1nobile between Rural l=tetreat and the Cornett home,
'vith, I thought two people in it.
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Q. I£ow far out of Rural Retreat'
A. It was g·oing down the hill before you get to Harve
Neff's place; at least I was going down the hill, they were
coming up.
Q. How ·were they driving this car, do you lmow¥
A. A!bout the same speed I was, I 'vould say.
·
Q. Were you g·oing fast~
A. Fairly fast.
Q. They were going in the opposite direction, toards
[53] Rural Retreat'
A. Yes, sir; I couldn't say it was them, but I met a Reo
sedan.
CROSS

E~IINATION.

By Ivfr. Campbell:
Q. Doctor, when you came over to the Cornett home on
Sunday night to examine, as you told us, Mrs. Virginia Cornett BauseH, the place that you found on her was just a slight
abrasion 1
A. It appeared to be, yes, sir.
Q. About the size of a dime?
A. Something like that.
Q. No bruises?
A. You tnean ·h~yond that?
Q. Yes.
A. That is all.
Q. Bernace Bausell called you to comP. nnd look at 11in11
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You said he had a flesh wound ; you rnean by that it
didn't strike any bones Y
A. I don't think it did; I couldn't say.
[54] Q. It was in his sideY
A. · Yes, sir.
Q. His left side 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the point of exit was about 3 inches from the entrance?
.A. I think so.
Q. Doctor, were you allowed to finish treating· Bernace
'vhen you first started to treat him?
A. Not when I first started.
Q. You were called away!
A. Yes, sir.
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Q.
A.
Q.
ing to a

That was when you treated .Nlr. Cornettol
That was when I treated Mr. Cornett's head.
Do you remember telling Bernace anything about gohospital and taking a serum?
A. I advised him to take tetanus serum and to be very
careful.
Q. And you let hirn out at the station at Rural Retreat Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when yon came over the next day, it was on
[5fi] Saturday, the day of the shooting, and when you ex·amined Mr. Cornett ·Carefully you found this wound up
in his head tha.t had been apparently obscured by
bleeding'
.A.. That ibullet split ancl carne out, apparently, the 1naiu
portion, back here .
.Q. Did you notice wl1ether the ep.tire bullet went into t.he
skull Y
A. I don •t think it did; it had hit the skull and spit; the
main portion came out here, and the s1naller part went d('Wn
this way.
Q. No·w, coming back to the wounds that he had on Saturday when you \vere there; there wns one that you dmnonstrated on 1\tfr. Parsons that \vent in fairly close to the spinal
coluntn, I belie,Te?
A. I can give you the figures on that.
Q. All right.
A. (Witness eonsults notes) It was about three-quarters of an inch to the left of the rnid-line, and about one and a
l1alf inches aibove the lo\ver end of the sacru1n; that is the bone
thatQ. .A great big hone at the hip~
A. The hip bone, yes, sir.
Q. And a· bullet going through there might cause paral[56] ysis Doctor, where this wound \vas¥
A. I believe the major nerves come out a little higher
than that. The lumbo-sacral-plexus, vvhich is the main nerve,
is a little higher than that.
Q. The examination \Vhich you rrmde then of 1\frs. Bansell was made later on-the thorough examination \Vhich you
madel A. Yes. sir.
Q. And I believe you showed us on this skull \vhere those
places were f
·
A. 'l'he bnllet entered here (indicating.)
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Q. reo the left of the bridge of the nos_e; is that r-ight'?
A.. Yes, sir; and it took a course about in this direction
here (indicating); .it didn't come through.
Q. The13e hvo holes are just put in there to handle it"l
(Indicating skull.)
A. To take hold of it.
Q. And the range of that bullet \Vas front left to right 1
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Slig·htly up or down, Doctor·~
.A. Rlig·l1t1y upward.
Q. N <nv, all of the wounds except the one down near
[57] the hael\lbone that 1\.fr. Cornett had, \Vere on his right
side and rig·ht half of his body, and aU in the front Y
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. If his ar1n had been extended like this, that bullet
that struck the finger and then came throug·h the arn1, that
you and Dr. Chitwood thought was one bullet, that one bullet
could have made both \VOlmds 1
A. Not if you had your fingers like that.
Q. How would it be?
A. I concluded his fingers would be like that (indicating).
Q. His ar1n was extended as tny arn1 is there in order for
it to strike here and here (indicating)?
.A. Yes: sir.
RJ~-DIHEC'r J~~XA:NIIN ATION.

By

~lr. Parson~:

Q. Doctor, as I understand you, the main part of this
bullet that stn1ck him in the head went on through?
A. The 1nain part of it, yes.
Q. Of course. this little part that split off didn't go
ihrough the ~brain?
A. No, sir.
Q. But the main part went through the brain t
A. I think that it went through the hrain~ yes. sir.
Q. And I h(·Heve you also stated that the n1ain nerves
l58] here in the baek are a little above where this •bullet in
the back struck?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Anrl what. did you say about this bullet that struck th·~
finger, how it \Vent?
.
A. It "·ent through, apparently, ibis way (indicating).
Witness stands aside.
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DR. E. M. CI-IITWOOD
Dr. E. M. Chihvood, s'vorn for Comnwn,vealth:
DIRECT EXAJ\'IIN...t\.'riON.
By l\1r. Parsons:
Q. Doc.tor Chitwood, I ibelieve you are coroner of 'Vythe
County and a practicing physician~
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been practicing, Doctor?
A. rr\venty-two years.
Q. And ho'v long have you been coroner of Wythe
Countyf
.A.. F,our years-four or five years-! don't remember
exactly.
Q. Were you called up to the Cornett home on the day
[59] of the shooting?
A. I 'vas.
Q. What time did you go up there'
A. After the middle of the day, about 1 :00 or a little before.
Q. You went over to the Cornett home ,did you¥
A. I did.
Q. Who was there when you got there 1
A. Th<'re was quite a few people there I didn't know;
there was a c.rowd, but I reme1nber Greek Neff; I talked to
:Yir. N elf more than anybody else; and l\fr. Cornett's brother,
I don't lmow his u;iven anme.
Q. vYas 1\Irs. Cornett or 1\tlrs. Clark there f
A. I saw J.\tfrs. Cornett late1\ something like half an hour
after I got there.
Q. 'Vas Dr. Chaffin there~
A. No; he had gone.
Q. Did you go upstairs a11d 1nakc a.n exmnination wlH-~re
this shooting took place?
.1.\.• . I did.
Q. Was 1\Irs. Bausrll there at that time?
A. She had been movcrl.
Q. Did you see ~Ir. Eugene Cornett?
A. I did.
Q. I wish you ·would tel1 the jury where you found hirn
[60] and what position he was in.
A. He was dead, lying in the far right-handed corner
of the room as you enter the door, on his right side, or back,
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with one foot under a dresser and his head lying near a wash~
stand in the sa1ne corner.
Q. How 'vas he dressed, Doctor~
A. In his under''lear.
Q. A.ny other clothing!
A. I don't rernernber; he didn't have any pants or shirt
on. He might have had socks; I don't remember.
Q. Did you notice any blood about where he 'vas lying?
A. Yes, sir, there was a pool of 'blood under his head.
Q. That is near the washstand 1
A. Yes, sir; near the waRhstaud.
Q. That is about where it is indicated on this map·~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you notice any blood over here nexxt to this 'vindowY
A. Hight here, yes.
Q. Did you ,notice any gun?
A. I did not.
Q. It wasn't there 'vhen you got there!
[ 61] A. It had been n1oved, yes.
Q. Doctor, did you make an examination of ~Ir. Cornett's .body?
A. Idid.
Q. \Vhat did you find on that examination?
A. Do you ''.rant a description of the wonndR or the nnrnher of them~
Q. Yes.
A. He had seven bullet wounds; one in the head, that
went in about an inch or an inch and a half over the right eye,
ranging· in an up"~ard and backward direction and cmning out
at the top of the head.
Q. Did that hullet all go through there?
A. All except a piece that went down this way.
Q. \Vhere were the otfierStJ Doctorf
A. The next wound was in that space under the arm pit;
1hat went downward and lJackward, evidently went into the
Jung·; the third one was on top of the shoulder at the cromea.o
process on the shoulder, went down and out throug·h the scapula; the next one 'vas down by the hip; it went into the rubd<,·
men. The next one was over the hip bone; it 'vent dci\vn and
in his thigh; and the next one was in his back, about threequarters of an inch to the left of the mid-line, and went
[62] down and lodged in his buttoc.ks.
Q. Did that strike his spine 7
A. No, sir, it 'vas too lo'v down.
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Q. Was that likely to have paralyzed him?
A. Not unless it struck the nerves.
Q. Was that likely to have struck the nerves?
A. No, sir; it was a little low for it.
Q. Doctor, where was the other 'vound?
A. Throug-h the little finger and through the arm.
Q. You took that to be the same !bullet?
A. Yes, sir; it 'vent through the first phalanx of the
little finger and through this part of the arm.
Q. If I understand you then, the one that struek his hearl
'vent through, and the one that struck his finger and arm?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Any others that went through his body?
A. 'l1he one that went throug-h his shoulder and came out
by his scapula.
Q. That 'vas the one that 'vas found in his underwear,
'vasn 'tit?
A. There was one found in his underwear.
Q. You examined the body there with Dr. Chaffin¥
[63] A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you also examined the body some that afternoon, did you not?
·
A. Some, yes, sir.
Q. Doctor, did you perform an autopsy on Mrs. Virginia
Bausell?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you find she had been wounded?
A. The lbullet entered the left side of her nose and went
upward and backward.
Q. Lodged in her skull?
A. Lodged in her skull, in the back portion. It ricocheted over to the left and lodged in the brain tissue.
Q. Did you take possession of that bullet?
A. I did.
Q. vVhat was done with that bullet?
A. I turned it over to Sheriff Crockett.
Q. I believe that 'bullet was turned over to Sheriff Croct\ett¥
A. It was.
Q. 'l_"lhat bullet was pretty badly battered up, wasn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
C.J. Doctor, when ypu went up here, did you notic~1
[ 64] about the lock to the door? Did you make an examination of that?
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A. Yes, sir ; I didn't exa1nine it closely; I just noticed
the bolt 'vas ibent.
Q. Does this look like the lock that was there~ or something similar to that¥
A. Similar to that, yes~ sir.
Q. And this bolt 'vas bent, was it 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does that look like the bullet that was removed from
her skull?
A. That is it.
Q. Did you have any other bullets in your possession, or
did Sheriff Crockett have those'
A. I had two or three others.
Q. Doctor, a bullet striking Mrs. Bauselllike that, what
effect would it have had on her when it struck her as to whether she 'vou.ld fall or what 'vould happen to her Y
A. Why she most likely would have just crumpled down.
Q. She 'vould most likely have just crumpled down?
A. Yes, unless she had been leaning in some direction.
Q. And after she had rbeen struck, would she have beeu
l65] conscious any more?
A. No.
Q. Doc,t.or, how m.any of these bullets that struck M.r.
Cornett 'vould likely have been fatal f
A. Well, that is hard to state. The one in the abdomen
and the one down in the lung· mig·ht have been; that is hard to
state; and then, of course, the one throu_gh the head would
have been fatal.
Q. Would that have rendered hhn tmconscious, that one
through his head ·y
A.. The one through the head, it would have.
Q. Your opinion is that each one of these people died as
the result of these wounds?
A. Yes, sir.

CHOSS

~JX.A ?\llN.A.''PION.

By :.Mr. Carnpbell:
Q. Doctor, the wound on Mrs. Virg·inia Cornett Bausell
was ,iust the one, entering her head and stliking the back of
t be skull and deflecting down?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw those marks 1nade on the skull at the last
term?
A. Yes, sir; I made them.
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Q. Those marks show, as nearly as you can, the location of that wound and the range of that bullet?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Doctor, 'vhen lVIrs. Bausell received that wound, she
would most likely have gone down just like anybody else
would have that would have fainted?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.
There would have been the same reaction as if she
had fainted?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Doctor, when you examined lVIr. Cornett, the 'vounds
'vere all on the right side except the one in the spinal column~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That went in close to what you doctors call the big
nerves, the main nerve center of the body Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And tha.t Inight haYe caused paralysis~
A: To have produced paralysis it would have had to
strike the c.ord. It might have struck some nerve (lenters
there and caused partial paralysis, but it was too low to strike
the cord.
Q. Doctor, the bullets you took out, you identified then1,
l believe, Doctor?
A. Yes, sir.
[ 67] Q. And you also \Veighed them?
. .:\.. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you got the Iuenwranduin there T
A. I don't kno'v whether I have or not.
Q. There were three of them that we took first, A, B, and
C. 1.~. I believe, 'vas the 'bullet taken frmn tlll-l clothing of Mr.
Cornett?
A. y·es, sir.
Q. vVell, how lllUCh did that bullet weigh, Doctor~/
A. 98 grains.
Q. 98 grains!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You weig·hed that on the chernical scales at our request, I believe?
A.· Yes.
Q. And bullet B 1
A. 86 grains.
Q. Bullet B was "Bullet removed fron1 dresser near Mr.
Cornett's body;'' that \veighed 86 grains, didn't itT
A.. Yes, sir.
[66]
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And C was the bullet removed from Mrs. Bausell's

Q.

brain'
Yes, sir.
And that bullet weighed 82 grains?
A. 82 grains, yes, sir.
Q. Doctor, you also found a good many other bullets up
there'
A.· Yes, sir.
Q. Have you kept a record of those 'veights1
A. I weighed them, yes,
Q. Didn't you go to the drug-store 'vith us and weigh
those?
A. Ye~, sir.
Q. I lbelieve the weights are marked on the envelopes Y
A. The weights were marked on them at the time.
Q. The other bullets that were found there in the roo1n
"rere weighed by you, I believe l
A. I don't think so, 1\tir. Campbell; I think there were
just the four. This is in my Q. In your writingY
A. I think I weighed this one in the yellow envelopl~
later, was the only one I went down and weighed. rrhe three
that I have a nwmorandum of here and that other one; I don)t
remember the others.
A.

[68]

Q.

0

By 1\'Ir. Campbell:
Whose ·writing is this on this envelope?
Chitwood's.

It is not Dr.

By 1\{r. Parsons:
I don't know. It is not n1ine.

By

~:Ir.

[69]

Camp bell :
Do you gentlemen admit the 'veights that you haYe
marked on here f

go~

By Nlr. Parsons:
I think so.

By

~Ir.

Ca1npbell:
It is admitted, then, that these bullets have the 'veights
that are marked on the envelctpe containing· them.

Q. Th~se 'veights seem to be : No. 1 85 grains ; No. 2, 85
grains ; No. 3, 82~ grains ; No. 4, 99 grains ; No. 5, 84 grains ;
No. 6, 46% grains. That is just part of a bullet, isn't it, Doctort Look at it and see if it isn't that split bullet!· ·· ·
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A. This one is very n1uch battered. Yes, sir, it is split
through.
Q. Doctor,, you examined ~Ir. Henry Bausell, the defendant in this case, out in Bristol, did you not Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was he wounded t
A. He was shot in the left axillar space, and it went
throug-h the shoulder joint.
Q. '.N ould a wound such as he had there likely produce
paralysis of the left arm 1
.~..\.. Y cs; it went through the region of the nerves and the
blood vessels.
Q. Did you examine 1\llr. Bernace Bausell f
[70] A. I did.
Q. Where w·ere his wounds?
A. He had two bullet wounds through his forearm.
Q. They were in the hospital then 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see any other 'vounds?
A. Bernace said he had another 'vound on his left side,
but I didn't see it.
Q. That was an older one?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw the dressing· on it l
A. Yes. sir.

RE-DIRECT

EXA~liNATION.

By Mr. Parsons:
·Q. Doctor, as I understood you, that bullet in the back,
you say that didn't strike the spinal cord?
A. No, sir.
Q. · And it would not have paralyzed 1\llr. Cornett in the
position w·here h~ was shot?
A. 'Veil, no; it could have paralyzed him some locally.
Q. But it couldn't ha.ve gjven him a complete paralysis 7
A. No; it was. too low to catch the spi~al cord.
1\Titn(~ss ~tands

[71]

aside.

GEORGE CROCKETT
Georg·e Crockett, sworn for Common,vealth:

I
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DIRECT EXA:a.IINATION.
By Mr. Parson~:
.
Q. Mr. ·crockett; I believe you are sheriff of Wythe
County?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. How long· have you held that office Y
A.. Since the first of the year 1932.
Q. Were you ·called up to the Cornett home on the day of
the shooting?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time did you go up there Y
A. I didn't get the message until around 2 ~QO o'clock. I
went to Rural Retreat, and met ~Ir. Heldreth, and went from
there to Bristol ; I didn't go from there to the Cornett home ;
I didn't get to the Cornett place until about 8 :00 or 9 :00 o'clock
that night.
Q. Well, you 'vent to Bristol; tell what you did there,
Sheriff.
,
A. I went on to Bristol and went to Dr. Trigg's hos·
[72] pital and got the guns.
Q. You got some guns there at the hospital Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are these the guns?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have had them in your possession since that
timet
A. All except what time they were in Washington and
Mr. Campbell had them a'vay.
Q. You had them all except the time they were sent away
for examination, I believe?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of a gun is that, Sheriff?
A. That is a nickel-plated .32-20.
Q. Did you examine it to see 'vhether or not it had any
shells in it 1
A. You mean when it was turned over to me Y
Q. Yes, at any time.
A. Yes; si1~; there 'vas six empty shells in it.
(~. The gun is just as it was turned over to you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this gun here; what kind is that Y
A. Just plain .32; it had four empty cartridges in it.
[73] Q. Nickel-plated¥
A. Yes, sir.

\
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Q. It had four empty cartridges in it i
Yes,, sir.
Q. What time did you get these guns¥
A. Around 4 tOO o'clock in the afternoon.
Q. How did you c.on1e to get possession of the1n Y
A. I \vent to Dr. Trigg's hospital and \Valked up on the
porch, and I seen Dr. Trigg through the door with the small
gun in his hand A.

By lVIr. Campbell:
If your Honor please By lVIr. Parsons:
Q. Well, you g·ot them there at the hospital. I will not
bother the Judge with it.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were turned over to you at the hospital, and
you have had them since that Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was this the hospital at which Henry Bausell and
Bernace Bausell were then?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do next, Sheriff, after you got these
[7 4] pistols f
A. I came back to the Cornett home and called Dr. Chit..
wood.
Q. Was .there any blood on these pistols when you got
them?
A. Yes, sir; there was a little blood on the large one.
Q. Did you notice whether there was any blood on the
other g'Un?
A. I didn't notice any.
Q. Did they show any evidence of being recently fired¥
A. Yes, sir; they sho\ved they had been recently fired.
Q. And when you went up there, you placed a guard
over these men f
A.. I did, yes, sir.
Q. You caine on 'back to the Cornett h01ne?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What tilne did you get there~
A. Sontetime between 8:00 and 9:00 o'clock.
Q. Was that the time Dr. Chitwood and Dr. Chaffin
came over there Y
A. I called Dr. Chitwood and Dr. Chaffin when I got
[75] back there, and they came on over there.
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Q. You were present when Dr. Chitwood and Dr. Chaffin made this ,autopsy on J\1r. Cornett and Mrs. Bausell, and
they have testified here about the wounds i
A. Yes, sir.
Q. No,v, Sheriff, was this pistol here in your charge~
A. That pistol was turned over to me on Monday morning.
Q. By whom?
A. :Nir. Heldreth; he is a deputy sheriff.
Q. And that pistol is 'vhat you call a A . .32.

Q. And blue-steel; is tha:t right T
A. Yes.
Q. And had it any empty shells in itT
A. Six empty shells.
Q. And it is a Smith & vV esson .32 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And also, Sheriff, this lock; ·was that turned over t~
you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVho turned that over to you~
A. ~Ir. Heldreth.
[76] Q. In the condition it is in now?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this bolt; is that a part of it which was turned
over to you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did Sheriff Heldreth turn it over to you T
A. On lVIonday or Tuesday; I don't remember which;
it was o.ne of the two.
Q. Following the date of the shooting 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this dress; you had that in your charge f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who turned that over to you¥
A. I got that, I thinl~, when I was up at the Cornett home
after the shooting.
Q. There that night.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Saturday night f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you notice the lock on the door, Sheriff, 'vhen you
were up there that night?
A. No, sir, I did not.
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Q. You didn't nmke an examination of the lock Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you make an exan1ination of the bullet marks
in the roomY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I 'vish you would tell the jury there what you found?
A. I found one bullet in the washstand drawer, two in
the dresser, one in the 'vall between the dresser and the washstand, and one mark up in the ceiling that glanced and hit the
side wall, and one over the white bed post in the corner.
Q. Now, this one you found in the washstand, and the
one in the wall between the washstand and the chest of drawers, and the two in the chest of drawers; they were all in the
corner 'vhere Mr. Cornett's body was found 1
A. In the corner 'vhere his body was found, yes, sir.
Q. And 'vhat direction 'vere they fired?
~. They were fired from the direction of the door.
Q. And you found two over a.t the left of 'vhere you
enter the door 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what direction did they come from?
A. They come from in the direction of where Mr. Cor[78] nett's :body was found.
Q. And I believe these bullets would go between thG
two beds here 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you notice any bullet hole at the right as you go
inf
A. Yes, sir; there was one in the bed post just to the
right of the door.
Q. And how far 'vas that from the floor t
A. I don't lmo.w; fourteen or fifteen inches, something
like that.
Q. It ·wasn't far off the floor
A. No, sir.
Q. I suppose Mr. Cornett's body had been 1noved fro 11
the roon1 'vhen you went up there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't see his position?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you notice any blood spots in the roomY
A. Yes, sir; one blood spot was over by the washstand,
and the other one was over near the window at the far side of
the room.
[77]
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Q. Now, did you notice whether or not, Sheriff, if
anyone entering that room-you have sho,vn_the~·e
about 'vhere the blood was, where Mrs. Bausell was,would it have shown whether anyone entering that roon1
from the hall-would she have ·been in a position there where
she could have been shot from the do.orf
A. Yes sir; she would have been right there in plain
view of the door.
Q. And these bullets that have been produced here, I believe you have had those in your pos~~ssion?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the enyelopes were marked to identify the bullets¥
A. Yes, sir.
[79]

By J\{r. Shaffer:
Will you admit that these are the guns used •by the defendants?
By 1\fr. Campbell:
We admit that the .32-20 Smith & vYesson gun 'vas used
by Bernace Bau~ell, and that the small Smith & Wesson, firing· .32 shorts, was the g11n used by Henry Baus('ll.

By J\ir. Fulton:
You mean the nickel-plated gun T

By J\!Ir. Campbell:
Yes, sir.
[80]

By l\Ir. Campbell:
Q. You g·ot that l)lue-steel gun up there 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'l,hat is a .32 long?
A. Yes, sir, .32 long.
Q. That gun has g·ot a little rusty since it has 'been
hroug·ht do'vn here?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was in first class working o1·der when you brought
it down?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had those guns in your possession until they were
taken to Washington ·on request of ~Ir. Parsons?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And then we got. an order of the Court to have Mr.
Cassell take them to an expert's in Springfield and New York
for examination?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sheriff ,you also got up there this box of Smith &
Wesson black powder shells ·j
·
A. Yes, sir; there was eight in it when I got them.
Q. ·When did you get them?
A. I don't remember, 1\{r. Campbell, whether I got
[81] these that night or the next day; it seems to me I got
them the next day after the shooting.
Q. Well you got them in a day or two Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Those are •black powder .32 short shells 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they are shnilar to the empty shells found in the
blue-steel pistol?
A. That is right.
Q. Now, the shells in the two nickel-plated guns show to
be Remington U. ::WI. C. smokeless shells 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Some of them, I believe, in the big gun, are "\Vinche~
ter smokeless, but there are none of them U. S. black powder.
A. No, sir.
Q. Sheriff, you said that anyone, in opening the door,
would have had a p1ain view of Virginia ·Bausell, and so they
would have had a plain view of the dresser and the stove and
everything· in the room?
A. Yes, sir; she was in plain view of everything.
[82]

RE-DIRECT EXAl\IINA'l'ION.

By 1\:Ir. Parsons:
Q. Sheriff, I ~believe you testified that this gun was in
perfect condition when you g·ot it, - that is, the Cornett gun?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you examine the barrel?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. No pitting or rust 1narks in it?
A. No, sir.
Q. It 'vas perfectly smooth, was it¥
A. It seemed to be.
Q. Did you examine the small, nickel-plated gun?
A. Yes, sir.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

What about the barrel of it¥
It was some pitted.
Did you notice the larger gun 1
That gun 'vas in fair condition.
Did you notice any rust marks or pittings in it(/
Not so much; just a fe,v.

Witness stands aside.
[83]

CLAUDE HELDRETH
Claude Heldreth, sworn for Commonwealth.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By l\'Ir. Parsons :
Q. Mr. Heldreth, I believe you are a deputy sheriff of
Wythe County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have been deputy sheriff for almost three years;
is that rig·ht?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you g·o over to the hmne of liJugene Cornett 011
the day of the shooting!
A. I did.
Q. What time did you go over there, Sheriff 1
A. About 12 :45.
Q. "\Vas Mr. Cornett lying there in the roomY
A. He was.
Q. Was he dead when you got there 1
A. He was, yes.
Q. Was Mrs. Bausell there when you got there?
A. When I arrived, they were hringing her out in the
front yard and putting her in the ambulance to take her to the
hospital.
Q. llow was Mr. Cornett dressed 1
A. In his underwear.
[84] Q. Any other clothing?
A. That was all.
Q. Did you notice any pistol there
A. I did.
Q. ·Where was it~
A. It 'vas lying out on the floor, about six inches from his
right hand.
Q. Is this the pistol here Y
A. Yes, sir.
0
/
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Q. What did you do with it•l Did you take charge of it?
A .I did.
Q. What did you do with itY Did you turn it over to
Sheriff Crockett?
A. I did.
Q. When did you do that 1
A. On the follo,ving Sunday morning, I believe.
Q. I believe it had six empty shells ; is that right?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you notice about the lock on the door there that
day?
A. I did.
Q. Did you make an exarnina tion of it 1
A. Yes.
[85] Q. Is that the lock~
A. Yes.
Q. What condition was the lock in when you saw it?
.l\.. "\\Then I first saw the lock, the catch 'vasn 't entirely
broken off of it. It was sprung in this position as the door
was forced in.
Q. The lock was bent there, 'vas it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was still on the door when you saw it 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was this bent as it would be by a shove from the outside inward¥ Is that right1
A. Yes, sir; and the catch on the facing showed 'vhere
it had the enamel scraped off.
Q. About the same width as this bolt?
A. Yes.
Q. You saw it there on the door. Did you take it off there
at that tim~, Sheriff T
A. No, I didn't at that tin1e. I notified Greek Neff to
remove the lock; he was g·oing back that way;, and I had another trip to make.
·
Q. Then you notified 1\ir. Greek Neff to take the lock
[86] off the door!
A. I did.
Q. And was the lock taken off the door that nig·ht "1
A. Yes, sir; I 'vent over to 1\!Ir. Neff's that night and got
the lock.
Q. The Saturday night of the shooting?
.
A. I can't recall exactly the date; I think it was on the
following Monday night.
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Q. And did you turn the lock over to Sheriff Crockett Y
A. I did.
Q. Along· with this pistol?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I !believe you went with the sheriff to Bristol when he
got these two pistols Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. These two here Y
A. Yes.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By :Nir. Campbell:
Q. Sheriff, that is a piece of cast iron right there that
that was broken off of, isn't it?
A.. I couldn't say positive.
Q. Can't you see the fresh break in that piece you hav~
[ 87] got in your hands You gentlemen can examine that.
Now, Sheriff, that door doesn't fit tight, I believe?
A. No.
Q. You can Iay your finger in the crack?
A. I would say probably there is a quarter of an inch ,
space ibehveen the door and the facing.
Q. 'l'he door sprung there somewhat? You got the bluesteel pistol there at the house?
A. I did. I picked it up in the ro-om there.
Q. It was right at ~Ir. Cornett's hand, I believe?
A. R.ight in front of it, about six inches away.
Q. \Vithin an inch or two or a few inches of his hand.
Did you notice there how many shot marks there were in that
chest of dra,vers?
A. The chest of drawers had two bullet holes in it.
Q. And then do you remember anot~er one up there ou
topf
A. I didn't find that, myself ..
Q. You saw it there, didn't you?
A. I c.an 't say positive about that.
Q. To refresh your memory11 didn't you sho'v it to me,
[88] to l\1r. Walker and me, together, up there that day?
A. There were hvo in the chest of dra,vers, and one in
the washstand.
Q. I am talking albout the chest of draw·ers; didn't you
show us. another one there in the top of the chest of dra,vers,
and didn't you testify at the last trial that there ·were three t
A. Three in the chest of drawers?
0
/
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Q. Yes. Right there at the moulding at the bottom of
that little chest or whatever it was sitting on top of that chest
of drawers.
(Witness makes no answer.)

By the Court:
Let's g-o ahead.
By ~lr. Camp bell :
I am just 'vaiting for his answer; that is all.
A. I can't ans·wer that positively.
Q. You don't remen1ber Y That is all.
Witness stands aside.

GREEK NEF:B,
Greek Neff, sworn for Comrnonwealth:

DIRECT

EXA~IINATION.

By :Nir. Parsons :
· Q. ~Ir. Neff, where do you live?
A. Three miles south o.f Rural R~treat.
Q. How far did you live fron1 the Eugene Cornett
[ 89] residence Y
A. About four hundred yards, I believe.
Q. ·"\Vere you one of his closest neighbors there 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall the day of the shootingf
A. Yes, sir
Q. vVere you at hmne that day?
A Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go over there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVhat tin1e did you g·o over 1
A. Just a\bout 12 :3::>.
Q. "\Vho was there when you got there Y
A. Dr. Chitwood and Eileen and Della Litz, 1\frs. Clark
and 1\Irs. Cornett.
Q. You mean Dr. Chaffin Y
A. Dr. Chaffin and the little girl; ~Irs. Bausell and Mr.
Cornett 'vere in the room.
Q. Did you g·o up and exan1inc the room where the shooting took place?
·
A. Yes, sir, I went in there.
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Q. I wish you would describe to the jury what you sa'v
when you 'vent in there., ~ir. Neff, as to where Mr. Cornett was, what was his position, and also Mrs. Bausell.
A. Well, as I got to the door, it was pushed practically
to, and I pushed the door back, and as I did I just practically
took the whole situation in. I saw the folks in there, and saw
Mr. Cornett lying over in this corner, and saw Mrs. Bausell
here, and saw the other folks I mentioned. Dr. Chaffin was
over 'vaiting· on Mrs. Bausell, attending her.
Q. What position was she in~
A. She 'vas lying at this bed, to the left of the door as
you go in, alongside t~e bed, parallel of the bed.
Q. Had her head towards the window?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what was her condition Y
A. W eU, as I .saw it, she was just lying there, gurgling,
and blood running· out of her mouth and nose, and the brains
oozing out of that wound in her forehead; that was the impression I got of her, 'vas all I saw
Q. Was she unconscious
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I believe she was taken away in the ambulance!
A. Yes, sir; they took her in the ambulance, I suppu~e,
[91] about thirty minutes after I got there.
Q. She was still living, was she?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, what about the condition of Mr. Cornett?
.A.. Well, he was over to the right, or in the northwest
corner of the room, lying· on his !back, or a little on his right
side, with a vi~ihle wcund in his forE.~head just above his right
t~ye, and a nurnber of blood stains down Iris right side.
Q. Was he bleeding any when you got there!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he living or dead then 1
A. He was dead.
Q. And how wa.s he dre8sed 1
1\.. In his underwear.
Q. Any other clothing of any kind?
·A. No, sir.
Q. And did you notice a pistol there about where he was
[90]

lying~

.A. Yes., sir, a pistol lying out fron1 his right hand on
floor.

th~
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Q. Do you l{no'v how many tirnes he had ·been wounded,
Mr. Neff?
.A. Well, I did later; I didn't then. When Dr. Chit[92] wood examined him, I made a note of it.
Q. I believe you stated he was dressed in his under'vear there. vVas there any other clothing there that yon
noticedf
.A. Yes, sir; there was some soiled clothing, I suppose he
had taken off, and a bath tow·el, and a basin with 'vater in it.
Q. He appeared to have been dressing; is that right~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Neff, did you notice any bullet marks about the
room orin the furniture 1
.A. Yes,. sir.
Q. Where were they 1
.A. We~, on the right side, or northwest corner there were
two in the chest of drawers; there was one in the washstand,
and one in the wall 'between the washstand and the chest o.f
drawers.
Q. That was four over in the corner where ~Ir. Cornett
was lying?
A. Yes, sir; and one in the bed post to the right; that was
in the bed post about one foot off the floor. ·
·Q. Any in the other corner of the room?
A. Yes, sir; one in the wall up in the south end o~ the
[93] room about four inches frorr1 the corner; ·the other hit
the ceiling and bounced down frnm there to the east
wall.
Q. It had apparently been fired in the direc.tion front
·
where :Mr. Cornett was found 1
1\. Yes, sir.
Q. .And thesf' :hul1ets you found near :M.r. Cornett had apparently been fired from the direction of the door t
A. Well, the bullets in the furniture showed they had
come frmn that angle.
Q. They showed they had come from that anglef
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ~1r. Neff, did you exatnine the lock there that day~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I wish you wo-uld tell the jury what you found.
A. This bolt or latch ·was fast to the lock then; it wns
bent like that; it had evidently been pushed that way.
Q. Which way, no,v, would that door have had to be
pushed to bend the bolt like that Y
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A. It would have had to be pushed inward.
Q. Would it have taken considerable force to have ·bent
that.
Objected to.

By lVIr. Parsons:
I ·withdraw the question. Anything to get along.

Q.

Did you take this lock off the doorY
A. Yes sir; the Sheriff asked me to get it. I took it off
[94] and gave it to Deputy Sheriff Heldreth.
Q. At the time you took it off, was it in the condition
it was in when you first sa\v it there?
.A. No, sir; this part was broken off and lying on the
floor.
Q. That had apparently been broken off by someone
pulling it to f
A. Pulling· it to, yes, sir.
Q. You turned it over to him on Monday, is that right·r
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The body of h!r. Cornett ; was that rnoved ·before the
coroner g·ot ther~!
A. No.
Q. It 'vas left there in the same position?
A. Yes.
Q. Everything was left there in the same position 1
A. There was nothing moved except the gun; the deputy
sheriff got it.
Q. And J\tlrs. Bausell was moved~
A. 1\'lrs. Bausell, yes. ~Ir. Cornett 'vas left just as he
[ 95] was until the coroner crune.
Q. Did you notice whether any bullet was found about
Mr. Cornett's clothing'
A. When they examined him that night, I assisted in
undressing hill\, and when 've were taking off his underw.ear
a buUet fell in my hand from his clothing there.
Q. Were any other bullets found there while you were.
there1
A. Yes, sir; there was one outside the door in the hall,
and one directly in front of the stove, that is straight in from
the door as you go into the room.
Q. I believe Deputy Sheriff Heldreth took charge of
these 1bullets as 'vell as the gun Y
A. Yes, sir.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr.
Q.
did you
bed?
A.

Campbell:
Mr. Neff, when you saw Mrs. Bausell was lying ther·~,
notice her feet prQjecting out beyond the foot of the
Yes, sir.

RJE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

[96]

By Mr.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Parsons:
How n1uch, Mr. Neff?
Oh, I imagine they were sticking out about a foot.
And about ho\v far :beyond the bed \vas she lying?
You mean as she was lying parallel there?
Yes, beyond the bed.
I imgine about a foot, something like that.

Witness stands aside.

CHARLEY KINDER
Charley Kinder, sworn for Commonwealth:

DIRECT EXAl\1INATION.
By lHr. Parsons:
Q. :Nfr. l{inder, where do you live"?
A. I live three miles south of Rural Retreat.
Q. I-Iow far did you live from 1\'Ir. Eugene Cornett's
place¥
A. Albcut two hundred and forty yards.
Q. Were you at hon1e on the day of the shooting?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear it¥
A. No, I didn't hear the shooting.
Q. Did you go over there shortly after the· occur[97] rencef
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how soon afterf
A. I don't suppose it was more than ten or fifteen lninutes until I was do\vn there.
Q. What time was it f I didn't hear that.
A. About fifteen minutes, when I g·ot there.
Q. Wbo was there when you got there Y
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A. Dr. Chaffin was there, Greek Neff, Miss Della Litz,
~Iiss Eileen Litz.
Q. ·Where were these people?
A. They were up in the room.
Q. Where this shooting happenedf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see l\tirs. Virginia Bausell f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where 'vas she Y
A. She was lying parallel with the bed, to the left of tthe
door as you go in, with her head towards the south window
rig·ht parallel with the bed.
Q. What was her position?
A Flat on her back._
Q. What 'vas her condition, Mr. Kinder?
A. She 'vas unconscious.
Q. Did you see any iblood there, or brains Y
A. Yes, sir; you could see the blood and the brains
[98] oozing out.
and

By

~Ir.

Campbell:
What bearing can that have on the killing of Mr. Eugene
Cornettf

By Mr. Parsons:
We just 'vant to shnw all the facts.
Q. Did you notice where she had been 'vounded?
A. Right here between the eye and the bridge of her
nose.
Q. Was she conscious or unconscious?
A. She was unconscious.
Q. Did you notice anything about ::Mr. Cornett Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where \Vas he T
A. He was lying over in the notf.hwest corner of the
room.
Q. . That was over ther(~ between the baby bed and the
stove¥
A. Yes.
Q. And what position was he in Y
A. He was lying slightly on his right side.
Q. His right arm extended t
A. His right arm extended out on the floor ..
Q. Ho'v was he dressed f
[99] A. Nothing but a suit of underwear.
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Q. Did you notice any pistol there rf
A. Yes, sir; there 'vas a pistol, I imagine aJbout eight_
inches from his hand.
Q. Lying there on the floor~?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And that pistol remained there until the deputy .sheriff got cha.rge of it 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And his body remained there in the same position
until the coroner came 7
A. Yes.
Q. \Vhat was his condition?
A. l-Ie was dead.
Q._ Did you notice any blood there 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was that 1
A. It was running out from above his rig'ht eye, and I
noticed a blood spot some,vhere on his underwear,, but that is
all I noticed.
Q. Did you notice any other wounds besides this one on
l1is head?
A. No, sir.
Q. ~Ir. l{inder, did you notice aJbout any bullet marks f
[100] A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you notice about that?
A. I found two bullet marks in the chest of drawers, and
one between the washstand and the chest of drawers, and in
the bed post.
Q. And one in the bed post 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is just at the right as you g-o in f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you notice these two to the left as you go in Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1\{r. l{inder, did you exarnine this lock on the door
when you went in 1
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you examine it soon after yo-u went in f
A Yes, sir.
Q. I wish you would tell the jury the condition of that
lock.
A. ·Well, some call it the lock; I call it the fastener; but
it 'vas bent.
Q. This is what you call the fastener 1

6.2

.A. Yes, sir.
How was that bent Y
.A. It was bent as from the
Q. From the outside in Y
.A. Yes, sir.
Q~ How much was that bent Y
.A. It was bent considerably;
::;ideralble foree to do it.
Q. It took considerable forc.e
was in?
[101] Q.

door being pushed in.
To what extent Y
.
showed that it took conto bend it in the fonn it

Objected t.o, as not being proper.

By

~fr.

Parsons:
I will withdraw the question., if you want 1ne to, and let
the jury pass on it.

Q. Now, ~Ir. l(inder, did you notice anything else about
the catch or the lock on the door being ibent¥ Did you notice
the catch on the side there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you notice about that¥
.A. It had been sprung.
. Q. Did you notice where there was any evidence of any
enamel being scraped off there¥
A. Yes.
Q. To 'vhat extent?
A. About the width of this lock.
Q. About the width of this lock.
[102] A. Yes, sir.
NO CROSS EXA:NIINATION.

'Yitness stands aside.
~IRS.

P .•T. CLARK

l\frs. P. J. Clark, sworn for Commonwealth:
DIRECT

By

~fr.

EX.\.~IINATION.

Shaffer:
What i~ your name?
A.
~irs. P. J. Clark.
Q. No,v, talk as loud as you can, Mrs. Clark, towards
those gentlernen, so they can hear. Where do you liveY
A. I live three mi1es south of Rural Retreat.
Q.
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Q. Is that on the road leading fr(nn Rural Retreat over
to Cedar Springs Y
A. Yes, on the highay to Cedar Springs.
Q. "\Vas that your home!
A. Yes.
Q. Did you live at the hon1e with Mr. and ~irs. Cornett
and Mrs. Virginia Bausell, live in the sa1ne home f
A. Yes; I have lived there since 1880.
Q. You have lived there ever since 1880f
A. Yes, sir .
.[103] Q. ·what relation was l\'lr. Eugene Cornett to you Y
A. He was my son-in-law.
Q. And his daughter, Virg·inia BauseU., was your ~randdaughter?
A My granddaughter.
Q. When 'vas :Nliss Virginia Cornett married 7
A. In 1928; July, 1928.
Q. July, 1928. To whmn was she married?
A. Bernace Bausell.
Q. Are you acquainted with Mr. Henry Bausell, the
father of Bernace Bausell 7
A. Yes.
Q. Where did ~Iiss Virginia and her husband, Bernace
live after their marriage?
A. '!1hey lived with his parents for some time, and then
they 1nov(:ld to Lebanon, Virginia.
Q. Lived with his parents; wheee did they live at that
time, when they were first married?
A.. They lived in Bristol with Bernace 's parents.
Q~ And then moved to Lebanon Y
A. Yes.
Q. Do yon know how long they ha!l been living in Lebanon before their ~eparation?
Objected to.
By the "7j tness:
They lived there two year·R-

By j\fr. Campbell:
Mr. Shaffer is going into a line of examination as to
[104] the situation regarding Bernace Bausell and his wife,
Virginia Bausell, and their separation and so forth. We
object to that, because we don't think it is material.
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By the Court:
I don't think it is material in this case. It might have
been in the trial of Bernace Bausell, but I don't think it is
material in this case. Henry F. Ba.usell is on trial here.
By Mr. Shaffer:
Q. I wish you 'vould tell the jury whether or not Mr.
Bernace Bausell visited your home, which was the home oi
Mr. T. E. Cornett and his daughter, Virginia Bausell, on the
evening of January 7, 1934 ~
A. January 7th-yes, that is right; he brought Jean that
afternoon.
Q. How is that¥
A. He brought Jean there that afternoon.
Q. Ho'v many children did Virginia and Benace have?
A. Two.
Q. T'vo children l
A. Two ; Jean and Anne.
Q. W4ere were the children living on January 7th
[1.05] and prior to that tilne Y
A. ,Jean was living with her father, and .Anne, the
baby, was with her mother.
Q. Where was Bernace, the father of Jean and the father
of Anne, living at the thne mentioned, that is , the 7th day of
.January1
·
A. In Bristol.
Q. "'\Vhere was Anne living at that tin1e 1
A. She was living with her n1other and grandfather
and grandmother.
Q. I believe you say that Bernace and Jean visited your
home on the evening of J anuat-y 7th; is that correct?
A. Yes
Q. About what tin1e did they arrive 7
A. About 3 :D!O o'clock.
(J. A llout 3:00 o·'clockf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, what took place that aftt.ernoon, hirs. Clark?
'falk as lond as you can.
A. What took place in the afternoon.
Q. Yes. .Nbout what time did they arrive~
A.. A.bout 3:00 o'clock. They stayed in the livjng room
and talked together.
Q. "\\'no was in the living room?
A. Virginia and Bernaee and the children part of the
[106] time.
.
·
6
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By the Court:
}irs. Clark you will have to speak a little louder.
By M·r. Campbell:
Talk as though you were talking to Judge Sutherland,
Mrs. Clark. Then all these gentlemen can hear you.
By Mr. Shaffer:
Q. Where did you say Bernace and his wife and their
children spent that afternoon?
A. In the living room.
Q. At the Cornett ho1ne ~
A. Yes.
Q. \Vho was at the hmne that afternoon in addition to
the ones mentioned Y
A. I don't know that anyone was there but the h01ne
folks.
Q. But who were the home folks that were p1·esent that
afternoon?
A. . Well, 1ny son-in-law and daughter and grand daughter, and Bernace and the two children.
Q. And youT
A. Yes.
Q. You were all there that afternoon 1
[107] A. Yes.
By Mr. Shaffer:
I would like to talk to the Court and counsel for just a
minute.
After a conference in chambers, the Direct Examination of Mrs. P. J. Clark was resumed.

By Mr. Shaffer:
Q. lVIrs. Clark I understand, I believe, that before Jannary 7th Mr. Bernace Bause!l and his wife, Virginia, had separated?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were not divorced'¥
A. N< ..
Q. ivliss Virginia, or ~Irs. v·irginia Bausell, was living
at your home, the home c.f lVIr. T. E. Cornett, at that time1
A. Yes.
Q. Mrs. Clark, what tirne in the afternoon did .Wlr. Bernace Bausell leave your home1
A. That afternoon of the 7th f
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Q. Yes.
About 9:00; hehveen 9 :00 and 10 :OJ, I think it was.
Q. Between 9 :00 and .10 :00 o'clock. I wish you would
Jl08] tell the jury what happened tl1at evening· when ht~
started to leave. Now talk so the jury can hear you.
A. Wei~, 'vhen he got ready to leave, he wanted to take
the child with him. His wife 'vunted to keep her awhile, and
he clidn 't 'vant. her to stay, so Virginia was begging hin1 to let
hel' stay awhile, and when I found they meant to keep herJ didn't lmo'v they meant to keep her-I went down in tho
roo1n and said I didn't want them to have any trouble about
the child, and they had a few words, and I don't remember
just what they said, and Eug·ene came in throug·h the door
just about that time~
Q. "\Vhere was that, ~irs. Clark¥
A. In the hall.
·
Q. On the lower ~loor ¥
A. Yes. .And he said to Eugene, ''A.. J you going to let
me have my child?'' and I didn't hear what Eugene said,
it was just outside the door, but, anyh<?'V, he ran up the· stairs.
Q. Who ran up. the stairs?
A. Bernace; and ·Eugene ran after him; ~nd he 'vas
trying to get the child when I got up there.
Q. When you got up there, wbn was up there, 1'Irs.
Clark?
A. Virginia had gone on up in front., and her mother
[ltJ9] was in the room with the children.
Q. Now where were the children at the time of this
occurrence!
A·. They ·were in Virginia's roont, inside the door there;
.Jean \vas 'vhen I got up there.
Q. ·vVell, what took place 1
A. Bernace was .trying· to g·et her.
Q. Do you know who was in the room at that thneT
A. "\Vhy, Virginia was in there, and her mother and the
children; and Bernace says, "I will have my child," or "my
baby," I believe he called her, "or kill everyone of you."
Q. N c-w where \Vas be when he said that 1
A. He was in the door, trying to get hold of the child.
Q. Who had the child then?
A. I believe he and her 1nother both had hold of her.
Q. '\Vhat happened then'
.A.. \Vhen he said that, \Vhen he said, •'I will have ruv
baby or kill everyone of you,~' he. fired, or a gun went off ; I
A.
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didn't know then he had the gun; Eugene fired; and Bernace
succeeded in getting the gun away from him, and struck Eug-ene over the head, 1 don't know how often.
Q. How many times did the g11n fire that night?
[110] A. Well, it 'vas two or three times.
Q. You say it fired some two or three times?
A. Yes; and 'vhen my daughter Q. Where were you at the time 1
A I was out in the upper hall ; I had followed them up.
Q. And you sa'v them there in the scuffle over the gun;
is that right?
A. Yes. And my daughter said to me, as soon as she
saw Eugene was hurt, she told me to go and call the doctor.
Q. Told you to call the doctor?
A. Yes ; and I went downstairs to the 'phone and called
the doctor; and they had scuffled nwstly after I went down.
Q. Had they started to scuffle before you 'vent down?
A. Yes; they had started, and Bernace had got the gun.
Q. You went do'vn a.nd 'phoned for the doctor?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what did you !'ee after you got back up there?
A. W e11, Eugene had him down.
Q. 'Vherealbouts f
A. "\Veil, outside in the hall.
Q. Who was there at that time when you 'vent back?
[111] the same ones~
A. The same ones, yes.
Q. You say Eugene had him down in the hallway on the
Recond floor?
A. Yes.
Q. And what happened after that?
A. Well, he 'van ted us to search him; he supposed he
had a gunDefendant, by counsel, objected, and asked that the answer be stricken out.
By l\fr. Campbell:
1\frs. Clark is telling what she thinks l\fr. Cornett suppoR<~d. 'Ve ask that the jury he warned to disregard her anSWP.J'.

By .Nir. Shaffer: ,
Q. Don't tell what

~Ir. Cornett supposed. Just tell the
jury what happened. You say 1\Ir. Oornett l1ad Bernace
searcl1ed?
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A.

Yes, sir; Vh·ginia searched hin1 to see if he had a

gun.

Q. "\Yell, did he have a gun?
A. No, he didn't have any that time.
Q. Didn't have a gun Y
[1 12] .A.. No.
Q. Then what happened¥
A. Well,, the doctor came. ·
Q. What doctor came Y
A. Dr. Chaffin.
Q. Then what took place after he came?
A. Well, he ibound up the wounds.
Q. Treated the different ones.
A. Treated the different ones.
Q. Whom did he treat 7
A. vVell he treated-looked at Virginia first; she had
got a lick and thought she was shot, but she was By Mr. Campbell:
Please, rna 'am, tell what you saw, not what she thought.
By the Witness:
Pardon 1ne; I will get it right after awhile.

Ry

~Ir.

Shaffer :
Q. I{e examined Virginia, and whom did he treat next Y
A. Eugene.
Q. And then did he treat A. Then he treated Ber.nace.
Q. Then, after he treated these different people what
took p1ace?
A. Bernace went home with the doctor.
[113] Q. Bernace went away with the doctor?
A. Yes, went away to the train.
Q. Now, wheu was the next time you saw either Mr.
Henry Bausell or Bernace t
A. I saw ~fr. Henry Bausell on Tuesday, he was there.
Q. That 'vas on Tuesday after this oc.currence on Sun-day night1
A. Yes.
Q. Who was with hin1 at that time~
A. Preacher Woodward.
Q. With whom did he talk on this occasion Y
A. l'tlr. Bausell Y
Q. Yes.
A. :Well he talked to Virginia, and talked a few words
with him, and I think he talked to the children some.
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Q. Who was with hiln on that oocasion when he was over
there on Tuesday?
A. The preacher,, 1vir. Woodward.
Q. About what time of the day 'vas it they were there?
A. It was just before noon, somewheres along about
11:00 o'clock, I think.
Q. Did the preacher and he both talk to Virginia on
[114] that occasion 1
.
A. Yes, sir ; the preacher can1e in first and talked.
Q. The preacher came in first and talked t
A. Yes.
Q. And then did ~{r. Henry Bausell talk to her?
A. Yes.
Q. And then they went awayt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'When was the next thne you saw either Mr. Henry
Bausell or Mr. Bernace Bausell? Just go ahead and tell the
jury what happened or what you know about it.
A. Well on Saturday, the 13th, I was upstairs in my
roo1n~ and heard some one knock at the side door, below my
room, and I supposed that they 'vould answer from the kitchen; my daughter a.nd granddaughter and the children were
in the kitchen, and I supposed that they would answer, and I
didn't go at first. And finally I did go down, thinking somebody wanted to call for Eugene.
Q. Talk a little ·bit louder.
A. · I say I did go down and open the door, and 1\{r. Bansell was standing there.
Q. Mr. Bausell, you say, when you went down, was
[115] standing at the door?
A. Yes.
Q. No,v, if you will look at this diagra1n and tell the jury
-I believe these are the steps that lead in to the side of the
house ; is this the door he 'vas at f
A. Yes.
Q. A.nd is this the roon1 he went in?
A. Yes.
Q. ':Jlhis is the sitting romn f
A. Yes; it is the li \ring- romn.
Q. Now, where is your room t
A. It is right up over this.
Q. Your room is on the second floor right above this 1
A. Yes.
Q. You were in your room above and heard this knocking?
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A.

Yes.
Q. And you 'vent down and saw Mr. Henry Bausell
tl1ere?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see any automobile there, Mrs. Clark?
A.. Yes ; I glanced out the 'vindo'v when I heard the
knock, and saw an autornobile standing there.
Q. Where was it'
[116] A. Near the yard gate.
Q. Was that out from these steps Y
A. Yes ; out past the gate a little bit.
Q. Was anyone in the automobile?
A. I didn't see anyone.
Q. When he came to the door, what happened?
A. 'Vby1 I opened the door for him; and I suppose asked
him in, invited him in, as I usually do 'vith friends, those I
think are friends ; I didn't think I was inviting anyone in who
was anned.
Q. You invited him in and then what took placet
A. He said he wanted to see Virginia and the children,
and talk to Virginia.
Q. ~Phen what did you do?
A. I told hiln the fire was ahnost out in t l1e r<'fHn, and I
would have to fix the fire, it was too cold for the children
down there ; so I went out on the poreh Q. vV as that t hi~ porch~
A. Yes, sir, the side poreh where there was some wood;
then I went into the kitchen and got sorne kindling.
Q. Is the kitchen hack here t
A. ·Yes.
Q. Did you see anyone there ?
A. Yes; my daughter and granddaughter and the chil[117] dren.
Q. What did you tell them 1
A. I told them Bernace's father 'vas in there, and they
thoug·ht I said '' Bernace' '.
Q. Did you tell them he wanted to see Virginia and the
children'
A. Yes.
Q. Then what did you dot
.
A. I 'vent back and fixed up the fire and waited a little
while for it to start up, and he had me go again to tell them
that he wanted to see then1 and talk to Virginia, so when I
'vent back to the kitchen, why they 'vere gone, and I supposed
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they had gone up to her roorn, so I went part way up the steps
-that is the way I remember it, and told her what he said,
that he wanted to talk to her.
Q. That 'vas the second tiine?
A. That was the second timeT
Q. _And 'vhere did you g·o at that time 1 This is the
steps ; where did you go to call Y
A. I think I '\Vent about half waiY up; that is the way I
remember it.
·
Q. Then what did you do Y
A. Well, I called and told her \Vhat he had said; there
[118] wasn't any nan1e called; of course, she still thought i.t
was BernaOO), and I went back down to this room, and
he said he was in a· hurry, 'vas due at Lehanon. then, I think
he said.
Q. vVas in a huJ·ry and had to go to Le1banon ·?
A. Yes
Q. What did he do then?
.A.. He said he had a dress in the <'ar for Jean, and for
me to go and tell her, and I weut up to the door to tell her.
Q. That was the third time he asked you to go and teH
her that he want eel to speak to her?
1:\... Yes.
Q. And where did you go on that occasion~
A. I went up to he·r do{)r.
Q. "\Yhat room was shr. in~ Look at this rnap, :Mrs.
Clark!
.A. She was in her roon1.
Q. Was this her roon1 over there 1
A. 1~es.
Q. And where did you g·o?
.A. I went to her door.
Q. And what took place at that time~
A. Well, I told her what he said, and she wanted to
[119] know who was with hin1, and I told her I hadn't seen
anyone, and she asked what he wanted, and I said I
dirln 't know what he wanted, and she said~ "'rell hint I can
hear hi1n from here.''
Q. 'Ph en what happeued t
A. Well~ when I turned frmu the doo-r and ~tarted back
downstairR, it semns I heard something; I looked down, and
J1r. Bausell was starting up the steps, and Bernace was right
on th~ floor with hin1, and I wa~ so surprised t.o see Bernace, I
::;ays, ; 'Why, U1ere 's Bern ace."
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Q. Had you seen Bernace np to this time~
.l!t.. No ; that was the first time I had seen him.
Q. 'l'hat was the first time you had seen hiiD f
A. Yes, sir; and they 'vent up, and there wasn't a word
spoken as they went up, except wl1en !vir. Bausell handed me
a package and said, · "Here's Jean's dress."
Q. Where were you then 1
A. I was standing- around the turn then in the upper hall.
(~. Was this the dress that was given to you Y
A. Yes.
Q. .How was the dress fixed at that time'?
A. It was wrapped up in a piece of paper.
Q. It was wrapped up in a piece of paperY
[120] A. Yes.
Q. Who gave the dress to you?
A. J\tir. Bausell; J\IIr. Henry Bausell handed it to me as
he came to th ·\ turn.
Q. :wl1o was in front at that time?
A. Well, I c-an't tell; Bernace got in front son1ewhere; I
don't know when, it was then or before they got up the steps.
Q. 1\Ir. Henry started up in front¥
A. Yes.
Q. And Bernace got in front sometime after they started up the steps Y
A. Yes.
Q. What happened after ~ir. Henry gave you the dress 1
A. Well, Bernace went up to the door and tried it .anJ
found it locl{ed, and went against it 'vith his shoulder, and I
~aid, '' Oh. don't break the door down,:' and ;just then both of
thr.m went a~ainst it 'Vith their shoulders, and the door went
open. And Bernacc3 vointed hi~ gun and fired Just when tht.'
door went op~n, about in the direction of the white l1ed post
wh~rP. she was.
Q. Would that be in the direction of thi~ white 'bed post
here?
A. Ye~; rig·ht in thnt direction.
Q. How soon was it after the door opened that he
[121] fired~
·
A. Well, just as quick as hP. could point hi!:; gun, it
seemed to n1e.
Q. Could you see vTirginia 1
A. No, I couldn't see her.
Q. You couldn't see her 7
A. No, sir.
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Q. Did you afterwards see Virg·inia 1
A. Yes, after they were gone.
Q. Where was she?
A. She was lying parallel with the white bed.
Q. Now, after they broke the door open and Bernaco
fired the first shot that you have told about, what happened
next~

A. Why, they both looked towards the northwest corner
of the romn, where Engene was lying, and both pointed their
guns in that direction anrl fired.
Q. And then what happened 1
A. Why, they came so fast after that, no one ·could count.
Q. They come so fast, no one could count them?
1\. Yes ; and the roorn got full of smoke.
Q. Then \vhat took place after that, 1\frs. Clark·?
.A. Well, as so.on as they en1ptied their guns, they
[122] started down. I think I remem;ber of seeing Bernace
reach for Jean, hut I didn't see her when they passed
me.
Q. You didn't see her when they passed you?
A. No.
Q. \Vhere were you, :Mrs. Clark, when this shooting was
going on?
A. I was standing along here somewhere, holding to the
ballusters; I could see in across the bed part 'vay.
Q. Could you see everything across there 1
A. I could see part way; I don't believe I could see quite
all; I 'vas standing far enough so I could see them all right.
Q. And then what took place?
A. When they went down 7
Q. Yes.
A. ·Why, I went in the rooin right after they had gone
down, and saw the awful sight.
Q. Just tell the jury what you saw when you went in the
room.
A. Virginia, my granddaughter, was lying there trying
to breathe, and Eugene was lying over in the corner perfectly
lifeless, it seemed.
Q. Was he lying· over in this e.orner?
[123] A. Yes.
Q. In the northwest corner?
.A. Yes. And the little girl met n1e; the bruby met me -

Objected to, by counsel for defendant.
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By Mr. Ca1npbell:
This happened after the Bausells had gone. It can only
be introduced for the purpose of prejudicing the minds of the
jury.
Objection overruled.
By Mr. Campbell:
vVe save the point. The witness had already testified
that the defendant had left the house at this time, and that she
found the bodies in the room.
By ~Ir. Shaffer:
Q. The little girl met you in the roomY
·A. Yes, sir; and she 'vanted me to put her on the bed;
she was crying as if her little heart would break. It 'vas the
first sound I heard when I went in the room.
Objection by defendant. Overruled.
Defendant excepts.

Q. Mrs. Clark, when you went up to this room and saw
Mr. Henry Bausell and his son coming up those steps, was
there any noise made in that room?
A. I didn't hear any sound.
Q. When they 'vent to .that door, did you hear any talk
[124] by anyone1
A. No, sir.
Q. Was there any sound frorn that room?
A. No, sir; I didn't hear a sound.
Q. You know Jean's voic~, do you 1
A. Yes, I do.
Q. Did you hear Jean's voice from the inside of the
romn calling Bernace or anyone 1
A. No, sir; I never heard a sound out of the room.
Q. Did Bernace or ~Ir. Henry BauRP.ll say anything on
the second floor'
A. l\'ir. Henry said, "Here is Jean's dress," is the only
word that as ~poken l1y the1n.
Q. Did Bernace Bausell say anything up there?
A.. Not a word.
Q. Did he :;.ay anything to anyone before he opened the
door?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you say anything to then1?
A. I told them not to break the door clown, and when
they came up the steps, I said, "\Vhy~ there's Bernace," but
they never said anything.
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Q. N O\V, how were they dressed?
A. They had on their overcoats.
Q. vVho? Both of then1?
[125] A. Yes.
Q. Did you see any g-uns as they caine up the steps'
A. No, sir; I didn :t think anything about their having
any guns.
Q. Did you ~ee any g-uns whe~ they broke the door open Y
A. No.
Q. "\\Then was the first that you saw the guns 1
A. vVhen they pointed them, when they fired.
Q. ~Ir~. Clark, when you went out on the porch to get
the \vood to build up the fire, ·were you in view of the automobile'1
A. Yes.
Q. I hand you a picture rnarked, "D. E. N. 5." I wish
you would look at that and state whether that is a picture of
your home.
A. That is a picture of my home, yes.
Q. There is an automobile in that picture?
A. Yes.
Q. I wish you would tell the jury whether that automoibile is about the place where the autmnobile was on the occasion of the shooting.
·
A. Yes, as well as I reinember.
Q. Were you in a position, ~Irs. Clark, so you could
[126] see the· front seat of the automobile?
A. Yes, I could see the front seat; there was no one
I could see in the automobile.
Q. Did you see anyone in the car f
1\. No, I didn !t see anyone in tlw car.
Q. IIad you seen Bernace Bausell before you saw hirn
cc.mng up the steps~
A. No; that is the first I knew he was there.
Q. ]low n1any titnes were you in view of the autmnohile1
A. About three times.
Q. And you saw the aut01nobile ·y ..
A. Yes.
{~. \\.,.hen l\lr. Henry Bausell came in the house, at the
different ti1nes you talked to him, did he then, either then or
at any time, tell you that Bernace was with him?
A. No; he never told 1ne Bernace was with him.
Q. And you didn't know, when you 'vent out for Virginia and the children, that Bernace 'vas along with his father?
A. No.
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Q. Mrs. Clark, when you left the roon1 in which you wer6
talking to Mr. Henry Bausell, and went up to talk to Virginia,
did you close the door 1
·
A.. Yes.
· Q. Which door do you refer to that you closed Y
[127] A.. The door that goes from the room to the hall.
Q. How do you go from this sitting room to the hall!
A. Go out that door.
Q. Go out that door, and then go up the steps Y
A.. Yes.
Q. What door was it that you cJosed when you went to
call Virginia 1
A.. The one that goes out into the hall from the living
room.
Q. The one that goes out into the hall from the living
roomt
A. Yes; it was cool weather, and I closed it.
Q. 1\{rs. Clark, who owned the property there where you
live'
A. ~~Iy son-in-law, Air. 'f. E. Cornett had an interest in
it.
Q. The property belonged to }fr. T. E. Cornet, is that
rightf
A. Yes, ihut I hacl an interest in it.
(~. You all lived there together!
A.. Yes.
Court adjourns until tomo·rrow morning, Saturday, J ul}'
21, 1934, at 9:00 o'clock a.m.
[128]

SATURDAY, July 21st, 1934.
l\IOR.NING Sl~JSSION.

CONTINUATION OF EVIDENCE ON BEHALF OF
THE COMMONWEALTH.
l\Irs. P. ,J. CLA.JU{ resurned the witness Rtand for fur-

ther
DIREC'r

1~XAJVIINATION.

Bv 1\Ir. Shaffer:
" Q. 1\{rs. Clark, I wish you would tell the jury who was
the first person to come to the second story or to Virginia's
room after the shooting on Saturday, the 13th of January.
.A. My daughter, Mrs. Cornett.
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Q: Your daughter, Mrs. Cornett. How long was it after
the shooting had ceased before she came to the roomY
A. Just a short while; just a few minutes.
Q. I wish you would tell the jury whether or not you invited Bernace Bausell or his father, Mr. Henry Bausel~, to the
hallway or to the second story or to Virginia's room, on the
13th -of January.
A. I did not.
Q. Did you observe the lock to the door that entered Virginia's room on that occasion or on that day?
A. Not until night, 'vhen I went to close the door.
Q. What 'vas its condition that night?
A. It 'vas bent.
Q. What was bent?
.[129] A. (Witness examines lock) That way.
Q. Bent that way¥
A. Yes.
Q. What happened to it after that 1
A. Why, I tried to close the door, and this broke off.
CROSS EXAl\fiNATION.

By Mr. Campbell:
Q.
Now, ~Irs. Clark, the lock was not entirely broken Y
A. No, it was bent in.
Q. It \Vas bent in, and when you tried to stl~aighten it
out, it broke off?
A. Yes; I just bent it a little bit, and it broke.
Q. :Nfrg. Clark, what is your age~
A. Seventy-four.
Q. And you have lived in this county all your life!
A. Yes.
·
Q. No,v, how long have you known 1\{r. Henry Bausell1
A. Since just before Iny g·1·anddanghter was mal'ried
in 19·28; I don't just reJnem:lJer how long.
Q. He has been a visitor at your hom<7l since that time,
rJi-101 off and on at dirferent times, has he nott
A. Yes, whcm .J eau would he there he would con1e to
see her.
Q. Do you remember that he cmne there on Tuesday
after ~Ir. Cornett shot Bernace Sunday nig·ht ¥
A. Yes.
Q. How long do you suppose he was there at that tin1e,
1\{rs. Clark Y
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A. I don't lmow; dust a few minutes; possibly thirty
minutes.
Q. You invited him to come back at that time, didn't
you?
A. I don't ren1ember.
Q. Don't you remember testifying before that you told
him to come back \Vhenever he wanted to~
A. I think I did.
Q. I imagine you did so; that would be the natural thing
for you to do.
A. I told hiln to come back and see the children.
Q. You told him to come 1back and see the children when~ver he wanted to?
A. Yes.
Q. vVhen he came and knocked at the door, you invited
[131] him in on Saturday?
A. I suppose I did.
Q. That was again the natural thing· for you to have
done?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember also, when he was there Saturday,
that he hold you that he ·was on the way to Lebanon, and had
come by because he wanted to talk to Virginia'
A. Yes; he said he wanted to go to Lebanon, and he
'vas in a hurry.
Q. And it was a pretty good distance from your home
to Lebanon, was it not 1 Some fifty 1niles or more, just albout
fifty, is it not, lVIrs. Clark?
A. I guess it is a little farther.
Q. ~iaybe a little bit more than fifty miles?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, ~Irs. Clark, on the evening that Bernace brought
Jean over there., that was Sunday evening1
A. The 7th; 7th of January.
Q. The 7th of January. At that time, I believe you
stated on your examination yesterday, that, when Bernace
started tn leave and called for Jean, that you told them to
have no trouble and let the child g·o.
A. I don't remeinber just what I did say.
[132] Q. But that was the substance of what you told them 1
A. Yes.
Q. N O\V:, Mrs. Clark, on that occasion you sa'v Bernace
stoop do,vn, did you not, to pick Jean up in bi s arms?
A. Yes, when I got up the steps.
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Q. That was on Sunday nig~ht 1
A. Yes.
Q. On the ~econd floor 1
A. Yes.
Q. And he \Vas in that attitude \Vhen :Nir. Cornett shot
him, was he not 7
A. 'Ven, he said he was going to have his baby or kill
all of us,Q. No,,r, ans,ver my question; please.
By JVIr. Shaffer :
Let her answer.

By 1\ir. Campbell:
Q. 1\irs. Clark, he was in the attitude of picking his child
up when Mr. Cornett shot him, wasn't he?
A. Yes, after he said what he did.
Q. He "ras there 'vith his anns extended to,vards tho
child 7
A. He \vas just kind of reaching this way, is the \Vay
[133] I ren1ember it.
Q. "And probably had hold of the child 1
A. I-Ie pro baibly did.
Q. Probably had hold of the child \Vhen Mr. Cornett
shot him on Sunday night?
A. Yes.
Q. And JVIr. Cornett shot him then while he was trying
to pick up the child?
A. Yes.
Q. And then he got the g·un frmn ~ir. Cornett f
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see anything further of that difficulty?
A. No ; after he started hitting Eug·ene over the head, I
\Vent down and called the doctor.
Q. Now, }lr. Cornett exacted a promise trOin Bernace
to lea.ve his child there before he would let him up that Sunday night, didn't he '1 Wouldn't let hirn up until he made that
agreement?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, you, all or you had invited Bernace to cmne and
bring J·f?an there for ChriRtmas, hadn't you~
A. Yes ; we were anxious to see her.
(J. In fac1~, you had \\-Titten to him, youraelf, hadn't you,
inviting them to conw up Chrisbnas 1
·
A. I had written a letter to .Tean.
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[134] Q. Well, you knew Jean couldn't read, didn't you,
and it was just like we write letters to c.hildren expecting• gro'\\"11-u11 people to act on them, 'vasn 't itT
A. Ye~, I guess so.
Q. Your language in the letter was ''to have Bernaee
bring· you do,vn,'' wasn't it Y
A.. Yes.
Q. In your letter you said, ''To have Bernace bring you
do'vn ''T
A. Yes.
Q. Now, Mrs. Clark, Bernace left with the doetor Sunday night to go over to Rural Retreat 7
A. Yes.
Q. Did you hear the doctor tell him he ought to go to
the hospital to have that looked afterY
·
A. I don't know whether he said to go to the hospital
but he told him he ought to have it looked after.
Q. Do you rememlber whether he said something about·
taking tetanus treatment Y
A. No, I do not.
Q. Do you remember his saying anything about a treatment for locl~jaw f
A. He told him something, but I don't remember what
[135] it was.
Q. Now, Mrs. Clark, when we come back there now to
Saturday, the day on 'vhich the killing occurred, .M.r. 1-Ienry
Bausell came in the house and asked to see Virginia and the
children, didn't heY
A. Yes.
Q. Now, he had been invited ·back for that purpose when
he left there on Tuesday, hadn't heY
A. ·Weli, l don't remember inviting him back; I am not
sure,. but if I stated that the other time Q. That wns a fact, wasn't it f
A. Yes, if T said it.
Q. He c.ame in there, and you went out to Jnake a fire Y
A. Yes.
Q. Before )OU caine do,vn, you wE:re in your room, 'vhich
is on the second floor of the house f
A. Yes.
Q. How wide is that side yard there from the house to
the gate?
A. I don't rememuer; it is not very wide.
Q. Not very 'vide ; about from the wall of the courtroom
to the bar over here, something like that~
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A.. Something like that to the steps, I think.
Q. It is drawn to scale on this map, I inch to 20 feet.
[136] rl'hat sho\vs the dwelling right. there, and this line here
is the fence line, isn't it?
A. Yes.
Q. So it is albout from an inch to an inch and a quarter
on that map, so it would be from hventy to thirty feet from
the d\velling to the gate. N O\V, how close to the gate was the
car parked 1
·
A. Just a few feet away; I don't remember just exactly.
Q. About how many feet would you say, Mrs. Clark?
A. I just don't lmo\v; just a little bit, a few feet.
Q. Four or five feet?
A. \Yell, it was more than that.
Q. Ten or twelve?
A. I suppose so ; I just couldn't say.
Q. It was fairly c!ose to the gate~
A. Yes.
Q. Does that gate open in or out f
A. Out.
Q. And it is just a walk gate; it isn't a drive gate 1
A. No.
Q. A g·ate about four feet wide, do you reckon T
A. I suppose so.
Q. Did that gate stay closed Y
[137] A. Yes, we kept it closed.
Q. That is the entrance that you all generally used ftH'
the residence, is it f
A. Yes ; you mean right at the yard "1
Q. Yes; the side entrance; you come up on the side entrance instead of c.oming round in front¥
A. Yes ; most people usually used the side entrance.
Q. It is a little bit nearer?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, l\tirs. Clark, when you first saw the automobile
on Saturday, where \Vas itf
A. It \Vas standing there near t-he gate.
Q. It was already parked'f
A. Yes; standing there albout where I told you.
Q. 'Vas the kncckin.g on the door the first thing that attracted you?
A.. Yes.
Q. · You hadn't noticed the car before that?
A. No.

Q. Your window overlooks out over t.he roof of tho
porch?
A.

No; .the window is beside the chimney.

Q. And that is the roorn that 'vould be the front room
[138] on the left upstairs.
A. Yes, after you get upstairs.
Q. It is on the east, next to the road,- that is to say,
next to the macadam road that runs out through there?
A. Yes.
Q. Mrs. Clark, you were necessarily above the automobile as you looked down on that occasion Y
.A. Yes.
Q. Could you see who was at the door knocking, from
your window?
A. No; I didn't have any idea 'vho it was.
Q. Could you recognize the a.utomobile1
A. No.
Q. Then the lmoc.king continued, and you 'vent down to
answer the doorf
A. Yes.
Q. I believe l\Ir. Bausell asked to see Virginia and the
children, and you then 'vent 1back to the kitchen for the pur·
pose of calling them?
A. I went out on the side porch to get some wood, but 1
went to the kitchen first, though, to get son1e kindling, and I
told then). Bernace 's father was there, but, of course, they
thought I said "Bernace".
Q. Just tell 'vhat. you know, ~Irs. Clark;, and not 'vhat
[139] sornebody else told you. When you came back in, they
had had time to come in the room before he said anything rnore a bout seeing them Y
A. Yes.
(~. Th«!y didn't cmne, and whnt did you do then' That is
the second time that he asked to see thmn; the first thne when
he got there, and this time being the second time, what did
you do?
A. "\\Tell, I went to the kitchen to tell them.
Q. And were they in the kitchen then?
A. No.
Q. And where did you go then'?
A. I went part 'vay up the steps and called to them.
Q. Did ·virginia answer you then?
A. I think. she asked me then who was with him ; I a1u
not sure.
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Q. Did Virginia say she was coming down 1
A. No.
Q. And you were still e"tpecting her?
A. I wasu 't sure.
Q. And you \vent back down anil told ~fr. Bausell thai
she would probably be down in a few minutes, or something
like that?
A. Something like that.
Q. And you \vaited awhile, and she still didn't come,
[140] and 'vhat did he sayf
A. He said to ten her that he had a dress for J eau
and that he "ranted to see her.
Q. Did you go up 1
A. I ·went up to her door and told her wha.t he said, and
she asked \Vhat he wanted, and I said I didn't lmo,v, and then
I saw them coming up the steps.
q. Didn't yon point to the roorn 'vhen they carne up the
stepsf
A. · No. Bernace knew \vhere her bedroom was.
Q. Bernace knew where her bedroom was f
A. Yes.
Q. Don't you rem.emher saying they were in there, Ol'
pointing1
A. I don't remmnber that I did, but nmybe I did; I know
she said she c.ould hear from in there.
Q. You don't remember any other sound coming from
that room at all?
A. No.
Q. You didn't hear any shots P-nming fr01n that room 1
A. No.
Q. I \vish you would tell the jury just exactly when you
first saw a pistol in the hand~ of eith~r Bernace Bausell or
Henry Bausell?
A. Well, when they burst the door open.
[141] Q. After the door was open¥
A. Yes.
Q. You didn't see anything· in there until after the door
was open?
A. No.
Q. Now, when Henry Bausell carne hack he had this
little dress in his hands?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it wrapped upf
· ·A.· Wrapped up in a little piece ·of paper. He handed
it to me and said, "Here. is Jean's dress."
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Q. "Here is Jean's dress" 1
A. Yes.
Q. You say they both put. their left shoulders to the
door?
A. Yes ; Bernace did first, and when he was unalble,
they both 'vent against it.
Q. They both went against it with their left shoulders!
A. With their left shoulders., yes.
Q. That ·would have put them facing you, wouldn't ito/
A. Yes, kind of.
Q. Yvell, if their left shoulders were against the door,
L142] that would put them facing. you Y
A. ~Ir. Bauselllooked around at me just as they burst
the door OJ..en.
Q. He was standing· kind of facing you f
A. Yes.
Q. And you didn't see any guns in their hands then 1
A. No, ~h·; I didn't think about any g...u.ns, uuu i. didn't
look f()r any.
Q. And you didn't look for anything else 1
A. No.
Q. .And you saw all of it'
A. Yes.
Q. Now,, Mrs. Clark, after that door was open, you had
a view across that way?
A. Across the· corner of the room~
Q. Across the bed; that is partially across the room t
A. Yes.
Q. But you couldn't see anyone in the room, could you 1
A. No.
Q. And you didn't see anyone in the room?
A. No.
Q. Now, Mrs. Clark, you saw a great deal of smoke,
didn't youf
A. After they began to shoot.
Q. Didn't you testify at the first trial of this case that
[143] you could not see anything in the room after the first
shot1
A. Not after they began to fire.
Q. You eould not ~ee anything in the room after the first
shot7
A. I saw Bernace fire in the direction of the white ibed,
and after that I could not see much.
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Q. And Bernace fired the first shot in the direction of
the white bed post?
A. Yes.
Q. And that was the first shot that was fired f
A. Yes.
Q. After that shot 'vas fired, you didn't see anything?
-~· Not after they commenced to shoot so fast.
Q. The smoke was coming out there so you could not see
anything?
A. I couldn't see much.
Q. The smoke was coming out there so thick you couldn't
see anything f
A Well, it was dark.
Q. It was 12 :OJ o'clock in the day f
A. Just about.
Q. Just about 12~:JO o'clock in the day. Now, you are
L144] just as positive that Bernace fired his pistol towards
Virginia as anything- you have testified to in this case,
are you not, Mrs. Clark~
A I am positive he fired in that direction.
Q. And you are just a$ positive about that as you are
about anvthing else?
A. lam more positive about that than I am about sorrte
things·. Son1e things have kind of left me, but I know that is
a fact.
Q. You know that is an absolute fact that he fired that
first shot as soon as the door went open 1 You testified th~t
on the first trial, didn't you?
A. I tried to tell the facts as st.rai~ht as I could aU
along.
Q. Now, I will ask you if you didn't testify this on the
first trial of this case, when they 'vere tried for the shooting
of Virginia: ''I couldn't see anything inside of the roon1
after they"- that is, Henry and Bernace - "first pointed
the guns. I saw the direction they pointed, but I couldn't. c;ee
anything nwre.'' Then ~1r. Shaffer asked you this question:
"·Why cou1 dn't you see anything more¥" and you answered:
''Why, there was such a smoke.'' And he asked the question:
''There was such a srnoke?'' and you answered: ''Yes.'~
Now you also testified on that trial that Mr. Henry Bau( 145] sell carried ,Jean down the steps, didn't you., .Mrs.
Clark?
A. Well, you said I did ; I don't remember~
Q. You don't remen1ber whether you did or didn't.
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A. I lmow I didn't see the child, but my daughter said
he carried the child, is all I \Vas going by.
.
Q. Well, let's see what you said there. Mr. Shaffer asked you, "Well, what happened after that, after the shooting¥'' ''Answer: ''Well, they hurried do\vn.'' Question :
"Who was that hurried down1" Ans,ver: "Bernace and his
fathe1~, and J ea.n with then1." Question: "Wl1ich one had
Jean?" Ans\ver: "1\Ir. Bausell." Question: "Mr. Bausell1 '' Answer: ''Yes.'' Question: ''You say he had Jean¥''
Answer : "Yes." Question: "How \vas he carrying her Y"
Answer: ''In his arms.'' Question: ''And \vhere did they
go fron1 there?" Answer: ~''rhey \Vent to the car." Que8tion: ''Did you see them leave 1'' Ans,ver: ''No, I \Vasn 't
where I could see then1 leave right then, hut they \Vere gorie in
,just a lttle bit." Now, all those questions \Vere asked you by
l\fr. Shaffer, and you ans,vered them that way;, didn't you 1
(vVitness makes no answe.r.)
Q. Now, l\ir. Shaffer asked you to tell \Vhat happened
after the shooting, and you didn't say anything at all about
Bernace reaching for the child 1
A. I don't remember \Vhether I did or not. It is just
[146] kind of like a dream that I sa\V him reach for her.
Q. This \Vas a terrible shock to you, wasn't it 1
A. Yes, it was a terrilble shock; it is a \Vonder I coultl
tell anything, but I am confident of lots of it.
Q. Y cu are confident of lots of itT
A. Yes.
Q. Mrs. Clark, you don't attempt to tell the jury now
certain1y tlmt you saw Bernace reach for that child, do you?
A. No, I won't say it for certain, ibut she g:ot out of the
roon1; there was nothing but the little baby left in there with
its Jifeless 1nother and father-grandfather.
Q. And you have been naturally affected 1by it like any
one else 'vonld under similar circumstances?
A.

YPs.
RE-DIRI~CT EXA~ILNATION.

By .Mr. Shaffer:

Q. After ~Irs. Cornett carne to the room, I wish you
would tell the jury what you next did.
Objected to by counsel for defendant. Overruled.
Defendant excepts.
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Q. Do you remen1ber what you next did?
A. After they went downstairs?
Q. After Mrs. Cornett came to the room, where did she
[147] go, or what did you do 1
A.~ She said, call the doctor, and I went down and called him.
·Q You went down and called the doctor?
A. Yes.
Q. That was just after Mrs. Co·rnett came to the room?
A. Yes.
Witness stands aside.
~IRS.

CORA NICHOLLS

1\{rs .Cora Nicholls, sworn for Connnonwealth.
DIRECT EXAlVIINATION.

By Mr. Parsons :
Q. 1\irs. Nicholls, where do you live?
A. I live on ~Ir. Eugene Cornett's place.
Q. How far do you live from his residence?
A. Well, it has 'been stepped, and it is hvo hundred and
twenty steps from our house.
Q. Is your house in view from the Cornett home?
A. Yes, it is just on the same place.
Q. I believe it is ,just across the road 1
A. No; it is in the field just above there.
Q. Were you at h01ne on the day of this shooting~
[148] A. Yes, sir, I was a little while.
Q. Y nu were for awhile?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see an automobile driYe up to the Cornett
home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About what tilne f
A. Well, something· ahout 11:30 by n1y time.
Q. Did you see anyone get out of the car?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. How many penple did you see get out of the car?
A. I didn't see but the one.
Q. Where did this person go?
A. He went up through the yard and up onto the side
porch and into the house.
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Q. ~went up into the house f
A. Yes.
Q. And on that day did you see Mrs. Eugene Cornett?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you see her f
A. She came up home to see if my husband was there.
Q.. Was that after this car drove up there and parked 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, what did you do after you saw Mrs. Cornett 1
A. Well, she came up there and was hunting for 1ny
[149] husband, and \va.nted him to do some calling-; she wanted him to call the lawObjected to. Sustained.
By Mr. Campbell:
I will ask your Honor to strike it out and instruct the
jury to pay no attention to this testimony.
By :Mr. Parsons:
Q. Then, after Mrs. Cornett left your house, where diu
~u~T

·

A. I went down there to see if I could find my hu~and.
Q. Where did you goY
A. To try to find him; I went on directly by where the
car \Vas parke~, to the barn.
Q. Did you g·o by where the car \Vas parked Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This same car you sa:w drive up there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, was this car parked in the path you would travel g·oing from your house to the barn Y
·
A. It was parked about ten steps from the gate that goes
into the yard.
Q. Was it a one-seat or a two-seat automobileY
A. It was a two-seat automdbile.
Q. Ho\v near did you pa.ss to that car'
A. \Veil, it ,,ras parked right across the road where I
[150] had to go.
Q. And uid you go right up to the car and by it 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you notic·e whether there \Vas anyone in the car
at that tin1e1
..A.. ·yes, sir.
By 1\Ir. Campbell:
V\Tha.t sort of car did you say that was?
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By

th~

Witness:
It \Vas a h\.,.o-seated car.

By Mr. Crunpbell:
What kind was itt

By the Witness:
It was a two-seated, big, black one; I didn't know the
name of it
By l\1:r. Parsons:
Q. And what did you notice as you passed by this car, if
anything?
A. Well, I seen Bernace humped down between the two
seats.
Q. He was in behveen the front and rear seats 1 What
position was he in Y
A. Well, he 'vas just hmnping down between the two
seats; you could see the shape of his back; there was a person
there.
Q. There \Vas some person there 1
A. Yes.
Q. How was he dressed f
.A. well, I couldn't tell ho\V he was dressed; he had Oil
[151] his overcoat.
Q. .A.nd did you notice how tlt~ collar was 7
A. !lad it turned up over his head.
Q. And you saw him crouching down between the two
seats~

A.

Yes, sir.

Q. You are positive you saw son1e 1nan theref
A Yes, sir.

Q. Then you passed on and went on to look for your husband?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was anyone sitting on either of the l:)eats ~
A. No, sir; n(jbody at all only between those two seats.
Q. You on1 y saw the one person there, and that was behvcen those two seats f
1\.. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you later ccnw hack to the Cornett hmne 1
A. Yes, sir, after I found my husband.
Q. I believe that was after the shooting t
A. ·ye~. sir: it wa!'\ all o\·l·r when I got back.
NO CROSS EXAMINATION.

Witness stands aside.
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~IRS.

T. EUGENE CORNETT

Mrs. T. Eugene Cornett, sworn for Commonwealth.

DIRECT

EXA~IINATION,

By .Nlr. Shaffer:
Q. I believe this is .Nirs. Eugene Cornett, is it not T
A. It is.
Q. Mrs. Cornett, how old are you'?
A. I am 55.
Q. \-Vhat relaticn are you to Mrs. Clark, who has just
testified in this case?
A. She is my mother.
Q. I wish you 'vould tell the jury how long you have
known ~Ir. Henry Bausell and his son, ~Ir. Bernace Bausell.
A. Well, ever since my girl got married, she and Bernuace., or a little long,er. ·
Q. What relation was Mrs. Virginia Bausell to you~
A. She was my daug·hter.
Q. And the wife of lVI.r. Bernace Bausell ; is that right t
A. That is right.
Q. How many children did Virg·inia have?
A. T'vo.
Q. How old 'vere those children in January of this
[153] year, approximately; how old are they~
A. vVell, Anne '"·as over a year old Q. 1 mean this year; I will say at this time; what is the
agPS Of those children at this time 'f
A. vVhy, Anne will be 3 this Fall, and Jean will be 5 in
:oceem.ber; 1\nn~ will he 3 in September.
Q. \-Vere hlr. Bernace Bausell and his wife, \Tirginia living together in tl anuary of this year ·r
A. 'rl1ey were not.
<~. '¥ere they divorced 1 vVere they divorced frotn each
other,?
A. No .they were not.
Q. \Vith whorn were tllf' children living in January of
this year before the tragedy1
A. Anne was with her mother, and Jean with her fathet·.
Q. vVhen~ was Nlrs. Virginia Bn.usell and Anne living
at the time of the tragedy?
A. With their father and mother-=with me and my husband.
Q. Who was living with your family 1

9l
A ~Iother was, too.
Q. Your mother 'vas living· with you'
A. Yes.
Q. I 'vish you would teJl the jury where you live.
[154] A. About three miles south of Rural Retreat.
Q. Was that on the road that leads from Rural Retreat to Oedar Springs?
A. Yes.
Q. Near tl1e roadf
A. Yes.
Q. 1\Jfrs. Cornett, I wish you would tell the jury if ~fr.
Bernace Bausell and his daughter Jean visited your home on
the 7th of January?
A. They did.
Q. ..Afbout 'vhat tiine did they arrive at your home j
A. About 3 :00 n'~lock.
Q. Did they remain there that afternoon¥
A. They did.
Q. About how late did 1\Jir. Bernace Bausell stay there
that day?
A. 'Til about 9 :00, something around 9 :00.
Q. Now. just before he left, I wish you would begin and
tell the jury just what took place, in your own way, just when
he g·ot ready to leave,, just tell the jury what took place.
A. He came up the steps and called Anne-Jean; he called Jean, then carne on up and came in the room.
Q. You say he canw up the steps. Where was Jean
[155] at that time 1
A. In her other's roo1n there with me, and Anne was
in there, too.
Q. Yon were in that romn.
A. I was in there with the children.
Q. And he caine up the steps; about what tin1e in the
night was that f
A. v\' ell, it was 'befon~-along a Lout 9 :0:1, jw.;t before he
left, it n1ust have been.
Q. vVell, what was done and what wa::: said at that 1ime.
A. v.rell. he came to the door and says, ·'I will have rny
child or I will kill everyone of you.''
Q. "\Vho was there at that time, :Mrs. Cornett 1
A. vV"hen lw Raid that t
Q. Yes.
A. Well, 1ny husband awl daughter and the children.
Q. -wras your Jnother there?
it. Outside thl~ door.

In
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Outside of the dot)r. Where did this take place~
A. Just inside the door.
Q. Inside the door to Virginia's room f
A.. Yes.
Q. Was Virginia in the rooJn 1
A. She came in.
[ 156] Q. Who got to the door first, do you know j
A. Why, she did.
Q. Virginia got there first; and then who got there next~
A.. · Well, Bernace and Daddy both got there about the
same time.
Q. Well, now, when he made this statement, what happened~ What did he do, and then 'vhat happened t
A.. He started to take the child, and then Daddy shot
him.
Q. Started to take the child ; was that Jean Y
A. Yes, Jean.
Q. What did he do f You say he started to take the
childY
.A.. He reached to get it.
Q. Did anyone else have hold of the c.hild at that time¥
A. Her mother and I.
Q. Her mother and you had ho·ld of the ~hild at that
tirne? 'Jlhen what happened7
A. Daddy shot l:tim.
Q. Shot himY
A. In the side.
Q. And then what took place!
.
A. VoleU., he got the gun from nly husband, and hit him
[ 15·7] over the head.
Q. Do you know ho'v many times he hit hirn 1
.A. About three times 'till I pulled his hand down and
uty daug·ptcr got the g11n from him.
Q. How n1any tiines was the gun fired f
.A. A!hout three times.
Q. Cnn you tell about when the gun was fired, what was
goirig on· when the g·un was fired¥
.A. 'Vhen he took the gun tron1 Daddy, it went off, and
when 1ny daug;hter took it frmn hhn it went off.
Q. It went off three timeR' Well, then, what happened
after this, 1\irs. Cornett~
A. .l\{amma called the rloctor; they scran1bled in the ltal.l,
and Daddy gnt him down and held hun there awhile.
Q. II ow long did he hold hin1 T
A. Well, until after the doctor came.

Q.
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Q. Until after the doctor carne t
After he was searched; n1y daughter searched hin1.
Q. You say your daughter searched him at that timeT

A.

A. Yes.
Q. Did she find any weapon on him~?
A. She didn't find any weapon.
Q. Then what happened after the doctor carne?
A. Well, he examined my daughter.
[ 158] Q. You mean the doctor examined Virginia~
A. 'I'he doc.tor examined 'Tirginia; she got hit in the
breast. Then he started to exan1ine Bernace, and my hus- ·
hand's head was bleeding so that I called hirn in to examine
his head, and he bound his head up.
·
Q. And then whon1 did he treat next 1
A. Bernace.
Q. lle next treated Ber·nace! After this was over. [
believe ~It·. Bernace left with the doctor; is that right~?
A. He did.
Q. vVhen did you next see ~I r. Henry Bam~ell after that
Sunday nightJl
A. '\Vhen they were leaving.
Q. I am talking about l\{r. Ifenry, after that SUllday
night, w~wn did you next s<~~ him¥
A. I didn't see hirn any more until that day, the 13th;
1 didn't see hiln that other day h-e was there.
Q. you didn't see him there on rruesday 1
A. No, I did not.
Q vVhere were you and with who1n were you when you
were told on the 13th that l\f r. Bausell was there?
A. I was in the kitchen.
Q. \Vho was with you f
A. vVith n1y daughter and her two children.
[159 l Q., About 'vhat time in the day was that, Mrs. Cornett?
A. It \vas about the 1niddle of t.he day.
Q. You '"~ere told that he was there f
A 1\farnma said that Bernace, as we thought, was there;
we d.idn 't know his father was there.
Q. You understood A. She said Bernace 's father, hut. we understood she
said Bernace was there.
Q. You say that was about the n1iddle of the day?
A. Yes.
Q. Then what did you all do?
A. I took n1y child -
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Q. Just tell the jury what you did.
A. Went up the back stairway to my husband.
Q. "Tho went with you 1
A. l\[y daughter and her children.
Q. Where was lVlr. Cornett at that tilne ¥
A. He was tak'ing a bath in Virginia's room, because
there was no fire in his room and there 'vas a fire in her room,
and she had said she wouldn't be upstairs for awhile, and he
was taking a bath in that room t>ecause he was going to W·ytheville on business.
Q. And you took them all to that room?
A. Yes, took them all to that roon1, to Daddy.
Q. VVhat did you take with you when you went in there,
1frs. Cornett?
A. .As I passed my roo1n, I took my gun, xny pistol.
Q. Is this your gun, 1\{rs. Cornett f
A. It looks like it.
Q. How long· had you had that gun 1
A. Oh. a number of years.
Q. lf ad it ibeen used to any extent~
A. ,.rery little. I used it twice while he was gone.
Q. And it was your gun~
A. Yes: for protecting· me late at night.
(,J. Did you l1ave any other gun there on the pretnises 1
A. I did not.
Q. You took your gun with you when you went in Virginia ~s room?
A. I did.
Q. \Vhere did you put it f
A. I laid it on the -chest of drawers.
Q. "'\Vhere did you go then?
A. I 'vent to the barn to get Tom to go and get the la'".
By

~ir.

Can1puell:
We ask your Honor to strike out the state1nent as to what
her purpo~se was.
Ohjection sustained.
By l\lr. Shaffer:
Q. You went to the barn?
! 1G1.1 .A. Yes.
Q. And then where did you go f
A. I went up to :1\{r. Nicholls.
Q. 'Vhat 'vas your purpose in g·oing up to
Objection. Sustained.

~Ir.

Nicholls?
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By the Court:
Please don't ask the question any n1ore.
Bv 1\ir. Shaffer:
·· Q. What did you next do after you ·went to Mrs. Nich~
ollsf
A.

Came back home.
What part of the house did you go to when you caxne
hack?
-A. 'The back door; went in the back door.
Q. vVhat part of the house 1
A. The kitchen.
Q. Where did yon go and what did you find after you
got back?
·
A. I went throug·h to the front.
Q. You went throug·h ·A. 'I'he kitchen and dining roon1 and hall.
Q.
ell, tell the jury if you heard anythin~. and what
you saw.
· A. I heard about three shots when I got inside the ldtchen door, the back door.
Q. And then where did you go!
[162] A. I went on t.o the front hall.
Q. vVhat did you see when you g·ot there f
A. }fr. Henry and Bernace had got to the door.
Q. What were they doing 1
A. They were leaving. and they turned around and drew
their guns on me.
Q. 'Vhat did you do~~
A. I said, "Oh, Lord, don ~t shoot rrw."
Q. '\Vhere were they at that tirne ~
A.. Inside the living room door.
Q. ...-\ nd where wore you?
A. I was at the door.
Q. Which door?
A. 'I1hat g-oes into the living romn out of the hall.
Q. And then where did you go?
A. I ju1nperl up on the steps arul started on upstairs.
Q. Then tell ·where you went.
A. I went to 1ny rlaug·hter 's room door.

· Q.

6

·"r

By

~fr.

Cantpbell:
If the Court please, tllis is all after the shooting was over,
and we object to what she did at that tin1e.
Objeetion overrnlNl.

Defendant excepts.
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By

~Ir.

Shaffer:

Q. Tell what you saw.
A. Well, I saw an the rest of my little family there,
[163] gone.
By Mr. Oampbell:
We would like the record to show that the witness was
hysterical and crying as she described the occurrence which
had already been proved by seven or eight other witnesses
and not denied.
By J\IIr. Shaffer:
Q. When you 'vent from the kitchen back into the hall,
did you take anything -with you 7
A. Yes; I picked up a poker off the stove as I went
throug·h the kitchen.
Q. Did you use or attempt to use that on anyone 1
A. I did nott.
CROSS EXAJ\IIINATION.

By

~Ir.

Campbell:
Q. You didn't have any use for the poker other than to
use it on some one, did you, Mrs. Cornett?
Common,vealth objects.
By the Court:
I don't knoi\v what she was doing with the poker. She
said she picked it up. I think it is proper to examine into it.
By

~Ir.

Campbell:
Q. What did you pick up the poker for'?
A. I think it was just in my excitement.
Q. You were very n1uch excited, were you not 1
[164] ·A. Well. I think anyone would ·be, hearing those shots.
Q. You just picked that poker up, and yo'll! don't meah
to teil the .jury what you did exactly!
A. Yes; I just held it in my hand, and I remember ju;;t
kind of resting· myself on it there in the hall.
Q. Well, you weren't picking the poker up to walk 'vith,
were you?
·
('Witness makes no answer.)
Q. N o,v, Mrs. Cornett, you testified on the first trial of
this case, didn't yo11?
A. I did.
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Q. When ~Ir. Henry Bausell and Bernace were oocused
of killing Virginia ; at that time you testifiedt, did you not,
that Henry Bausell was carrying Virginia down the steps in
his arms?
A. Jean1
Q. I beg your pardon; carrying Jean f
A. Yes; he had Jean in his lBft arm.
Q. He had Jean in his left arm; and you say that now,
do youf
A. I do.
Q. And he carried her past you in that way? Mrs. Cornett, you also testified 011 the first trial in regard to what took
place on Sunday night, did you not!
A. I did.
Q. And lVIr,. Shaffer asked you this question, to please
[165] tell everything that occurred there Sunday night in
that fight behveen your husband and Bernace, didn't
he?
A. He did.
Q. And you atten1pted to tell it, didn't you?
A. Yes.
Q. And you said nothing at that ti1ne about Virginia having hold of Jean, did you?
·
A. He didn't ask me that.
Q. Well I am asking you whether you said anything
about Virginia having ho!d of Jean, in response to Mr. Shaffer's question to tell everything that you lrne\v nbout it.
(Witness rnakes no answer.)
Q. You didn't say anything about that, did you'!
A. No, 1 didn't at that tilne.
· (~. You didn't suy anything- ah0ut having hold of her,
yourself, did you f
A. I don't rCJncnnher that I did.
Q. You don ~t rerne1nher that you did 1 And I will also
a~k you if it isn't a fact that on this particular trial, right here,
is the first time you have ruentioned about having hold
f166] of .Jean there on that Sunday nig·ht'f
A. I told that w·hen you asked rne .the other tin1e.
Q. You think you told that f
A. 'l'hat n1y daughter and I had hold of her.
Q. Didn't you just talk ubout your daughter Virgin1a
before? Did you say anything about yourself?
A. I think so.
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Q. You think you did~ Now, Mrs. Cornett, isn't it a fac1
that Bernace as there with his child in his arms wl1en your
huA band shot him?
A. No., she wasn't in his arms.
Q. Well, how· was she? His arms we:re around her?
A. lie had hold of her.
Q. He had his hands on her?
A. He had his hands on her.
Q. He had his hands on her, fixing to pick her up. He
'vas stooped do,vn there in the attitude of picking her up?
A. He \Vas standing up when he was shot.
Q. He was picking· the child up when he was shot1
A. He had raised up when he 'vas shot.
Q. Raised up 'vith the child?
A. No, he didn't lift her up.
Q. He had his hands on the child when your husbanCI
[ 167] shot him, and no bo~y had hold of the gun but your husband when he shot Bernace?
A. No.
Q. You spoke here several thnes aJbout ''Daddy''. By
"Daddy" you meant your husband, didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your husband shot a second time before Bernace got
hold of the gun didn't he?
A. He did not.
Q. Did you get hold of the gun any time that night?
A. No, I did not; I just pulled Bernace 's hand.
Q. How rnany times did that gun fire there that night'1
A. Three thnes.
Q. rnu·e(~ times only; and you are positive on that~
'Vhen did you reload that pistol, Mrs. Cornett~~
A. Reload it'
Q. Yes, nut 'an1.
A. I didn't have the gun in my handR that night.
(~. I know., ibut it was reloaded between Hunday nigh1
and Saturday f
A. 011, I don't lo1ow when it was reloaded.
(~. Did you reload it., or \Vho l'eloaded it?
A. I reloaded it.
Q. You reloaded· it sorneti1ne hetwerm Sunday nig·ht and
~n.turda~T ·~

I did.
Q. Can you tell us about when it was that you reload[168] ed it!
.A. I don't remen1ber.
A.
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<l

·\Veil, had you reloaded it before Saturday 1
I had
(~. How many en1pty shells did you take out f
A. I took out three.
Q. Three; and put three loaded shells in there ·y
A. I did.
Q. So that your pistol 'vas 1')aded all the way through
'vhen you took it in to your husband f
A. I didn't look in it right then.
Q. But you lme'v it had 1been fully loaded, and nobody
l1ad bothered it to your k-no,vledge?
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Now, there was also a box of cartridges in the room
'vhere your husband was?
A. I don't know about that; I didn't take it in.
Q. Did you see the box of cartridg·es in there~
A. No.
Q. What did you do 'vith the box of cartridges after yoll
reloaded the gun?
A. I just left it on the dresser.
Q. In your room 1
[169] A. Yes.
Q. In that rbox'?
A. It was the box they can1e out of.
Q. Is that the box that has been introduced here in evidence, that the sheriff brought from your home f It had eight
cartridges in it at that time, according to the evidence.
A. No that is not the box.
Q. Why didn't you give the sheriff the box from which
you loaded the gun 1
A. He didn't ask me for it.
Q. You had two boxes of cartridges at that tilne?
A. Two pieces.
Q. T'vo pieces of box en of cartridges~
A. Pieces.
(J. And one was in your room and one was in the other
roon1 in Virginia's roomY
A. I don't know about that one.
Q. You don't know where the sheriff got that box, do
you?
A. I do not.
Q. Mr. Heldreth testified that he got it up there. Now,
Mrs. Cornett, as I understood you, you took Virginia and the
A.
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children and the pistol into the room there where ~Ir. Cornett
wast
A. I did.
.
Q. It 'vas on your suggestion that that was done; you
were the active party in it¥ And after you left them there
you went out of the house and didn't g·et back to the house
until the shooting was over-practica1ly over?
(Witness makes no ans,ver.)
Q. You didn't see your mother after she came in the
kitc.hen door and told you that Bernace 's father was there
until after everything was overT
A. I did not.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By

~fr.

Shaffer:
Q. ~Irs. Cornett, I wish you would tell the jury whether
or not you were 'vhere you could see the car that was in front
of your hon1e on that occasion?
A. I could see it as I passed through my room; I looked
out at the car.
Q. Oould yoUJ see the front seat of the ear?
A. I could.
Q. Did ou see anyone in the car f
A. I did not.
Q. Were you in view of the car at any other time?
A. Yes, when I went through the back yard and the
[171] side lot.
Q. Did you look in the car at that time?
A I did.
Q. I wish you would tell the jury whether there was anyone on the front seat~
A. I didn't see anyon~ in the e.ar at all.
Q. Were you in a po:-:;ition where you could sec anyone
on thP front seat 1
A. I was.
Q. And you saw no one there?
A. I did not.
RE-CROSS

By

~Ir.

EXA~IIN ArriON.

Campbell:
Q. I will ask you if you didn't testify this, in answer to
the question: "Who was present at that time~" Answer:·
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":af.y husband and mother and my daughter and the children
and Bernace. '' Question : ''What took place?'' .Answer:
''My husband shot him.'' Question: ''Your husband shot at
him f'' Answer: ''He shot him.'' Question : ''What was
Bernace doing at that time Y'' Answer: ''He was trying to
get the child.'' Question: ''Did anyone else have hold of the
childf'' Ans,ver: "It's mother." Question: "She
[172] had hold of the child at that time?" Answer: "Yes."
Question: ''Then what took place?'' .Answer: '' Bernace took the gun out of my husband's hand." Now, that was
your testimony beforC), wasn't it'
A. I did.
Q. You testified that under oath, and you didn't say
anything about your having· hold of the child at all?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Well, it is not in what I have read to you, and that is
your recolle~tion of your testimony;, isn't. it?
A. It ib.
Q. Did you say Virginia 'vent up the steps first that
nig·ht?
A. I don't know who came up the steps first.
Q. ·Well, who can1e in the room first?
A. Virginia.
Q. Did Bernace co1ne in next, and Eugene come in next!
A. They both came in about the same time.
Q. Did your husband have your pistol drawn then f
A. I didn't see it.
Q. 'Vhen did your husband draw his pistol there· that
Sunday nig·ht?
A. Just when he shot.
Q. And your husband shot just 'vhen Bernace was picking up the child; that is a fac.t, is it not 1
~lr.

Shaffer:
We object to the question. He has asked that question
,[173] half a dozen times, and ~Irs. Cornett has answered it.
Objection susia~ned. - Witness stands aside.
By

Bv lVf r. Parsons :

' At this timf\ we \\ish to rnake a motion that the jury be. allowed to view the pren1ises where this shooting took place.
Objection. Oh;jection sul-'tained.
CO~i~IONWEALTH

CL08ES.
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.hlVIDENO]J INTH.OD.UCED ON BEHAL:B" OF
THE DEFENDANT.
HENRY F. BAUSELL, Defendant.
Henry :B,. Bausell, Defendant, sworn.

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By l\fr. Campbell:
Q. J\tir. BauseH, you are the defendant in this case, I

b~

lieve~

A.

Yes,sir.

Q. How old are you, Mr. Bausell?
A. I ·will be 57 in October.
Q. You are the father of Bernace Bausell?
·A. Yes., sir.
Q. 1\fr. Bausen, where do you live 1
A. I live at Bristol at present, but I have lived at Leb[174] anon practically all my life.
Q. 'Vhat is your business~
.A. The newspaper business.
Q. And what connection, exactly 1 Tell the jury what
you n1ean ·by the newspaper business.
A. ·lvell, I an1 owner and publisher of The Lebanon
Ne,vs.
Q. That is a weekly newspaper'
A. Yes, sir, at Lebanon.
Q. \Vere you, until in January, in Lebanon almost daily?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVhy was it that you moved from Lebanon to Bristol. f .
A. vVell, to g·ive the boys a chance .to go to better schools;
they had better schools in Bristol.
Q. How far is it from Lebanon to Bristoll
A. Thirty-five n1iles.
Q. How long had you known Eugene Cornett 1
A. I guess five years, maybe a little long·er.
Q. From t.he time that your son married his daughter~
A. Yes .sir, soon after that, -no., I met him before that.
Q. Frmn that time on, had you been a visito1· in the
[1751 Cornett home~
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe it is a fact that Bernace and Virginia had
been separated for something like eighteen months before this
difficulty?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please state to the jury whether you had endeavored
to get them reconciled to each other.
A. Yes, sir; I \Vorked and prayed over it, day and night;
wrote .leters, letter after letter to Virginia to come home.
Q. Air. Bausell, on the Sunday nig·ht-I believe that
,Jean was staying at your home with Bernace; Bernace and
Jean were staying at your house 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In January, 1934~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know that Bernace came down to the Cornett
home in ,January, 1934 f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that the Sunday after Christmas 1
A It was January 7th.
Q. J,anuary 7th. Had Bernace been invited to corru~
down?
A. Ye~; sir; he was.
Q. Did Bernace bring Jean with him T
A. Yes, sir, he took Jean 1viih him to Rural Retreat.
[176] Q. No\v, when he came back, was Jean 'vith him·?
A. Nc., sir.
Q. Wbat condition was Bernace in 1
A. Well, about 12 :00 o'clock Sunday night, son1eone
knocked at our door, ~and he wanted to know if Bernace Bauscll
lived there; I told him he did, and he told Ine Bernace had been
shot, and \Vas in the Trigg Ifospital.
Q. Did you go to the Trigg HospitaH
A. Yes., sir.
(J. Did you find he had been shot t
A. Yes, sir; he was on the operating· table when I got to
the hospital.
Q. Did you learn frmn Bernace what had happened up
here at Rural Retreat at the Cornett hmne?
A. y· e~. sir.
Q. '\Vhat did you do on Tusday after that, ~Ir. Bauselll
A_. I am not sure whether it was Tuesday or Wednesda~_r.
Q. '\Vhichever da.y it was.
A.. I went to Lebano-n and met Brother Woodward, tho
l\1.ethodist preacher at Lebanon. and asked him to go to Rural
R-etreat with 1ne.
Q. Did he go there with you "1
A. Yes, sir; and I asked hin1 to see Virginia and try to
[177] settle this trouble out of court and get Jean back.
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By Mr. Shaffer:
What did you say about Jean Y Did you say you wanted
to g·et her !back Y
By the Witness :
Yes sir.
By

~Ir

Ca1npbell:

Q. And what did yon say about Virginia Y·
A. ''Ten, I wanted to get her to ·COme back, too.
Q. Of course if Vrginia had come back, the t'vo children
would have been back and there \Vould have been no difficulty,
whatever!
A, No, sir.
Q. Did Brother Woodward g·o with you to the Cornett
horneY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell what took place there.
A. Well, Brother Woodward drove his car., and drove
around the circle and parked there like \Ve always did, and I
stayed in the car while Bro .. Woodward 'vent to the door and
knocked; and it 'vas some little time before anyone came,,, and
then Virginia came to the door, and he talked to her a little
while, and then he caUed to me, and I went up and· spoke to
·virginia and shook hands. We talked some little time, and
she took me into the house, across the hall into another
[178] little room, and Jean came up and got up in my lap and
put her a.rms around me. I asked Virginia to let her g·o
home 'vith Ine that Bernace was wounded and in a dangerous
shape. She said, "Mr.. Henry, I don't see how I can." I
sai<i, ''I don't see why you can't.'' I said, ''I never failed
you people in any 'vay.'' And aibcut that thne :Nlrs. Clark
ea1n·~ in the room and spoke to 1ne. She said she wns g'ad to
see me. M l'S. Clark built a fire, and when Virginia started to
leave the roon1 she turned around and said, "I guess I will
g·et the blan1e for all of this;" and Virginia said, "'Yhy 'vill
you get the hlame?'' and she said, ''Why, they wanted me
· to call the oft1cers Sunday night, and I didn't do it;" and Virginia then as:\:ed me why we had snld their furniture Comn1onwealth objects.
By }Ir. Campbell:
We will agree 'vith you on that, Mr. Shaffer.

Q. Now, Mr. Bausell, after you had talked to Virginia
there, please state· whether or not you 'vere invited to come
back?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who invited you f
A. Virginia invited me to come back. Brother Wood'vard went out to the ca.r ,and Virginia walked with me to the
front door,, and thanked me for the many things I had done
for her, and told me to come baek and see the children
[179] whenever I wanted to.
Q. Now, after you had ,been there and had had this
talk, did 1\fr. W o<>d,vard report to 'you what he thought about
the matter?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was his report.
A. He saidCommon,vealth objects.
By :Nfr. Shaffer:
He is starting to repeat a conversation.
By the Court:
·
Go on.
By the Witness:
He told me not to do anything until I could see Virginia
again, that he thought a reconciliation could be made.
Commonwea.lth objects. Overruled.
By Mr. Campbell
Q. Well, I will ask you to state whether or not he info.rnt.
ed you that if you prosecuted this matter further, that he
thought it would be successful.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Nlr. Bausell, you crune back to Hrural Retreat
on Saturday Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Between that ti1ne did you write any letters to Virginia?
A. Yes, sir ; I wrote two letters.
Q. Between the two visits'? Will you please let us
[ 180] have those f
By :Nir. Shaffer:
If your Honor please, those letters were introduced
by the prose·cution on the cross examination of the defendant,
and I take the pasition that they cannot use those letters at
this time when those letters contradict the defendant.
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By the Court:
I will permit them to go in.

By

~lr.

Campbell:

Q. I hand you here a letter dated January 11, 1934, addressee\, ''Dear Virginia.'' I .will ask you if that is one of
the letters to which you refer?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you mark that "H. F. B. No. 7,'' and read that
to the jury, please ¥
A. "Bristol, Virgi.nia. January 11, 1934. Dear Virginia: I am sorry that things have turned out as they have. I
had hoped for better things. I advised you the best way I
knew how and you wouldn't listen. Bernace thinks the only
way now is to sue for divo.rce· and possession of the children,
and he is starting suit to that effect at Lebanon Saturday. I
siill think this should have been settled some other way. I
thank you for letting tne see the children Tuesday, an<l
[181] I want you to tell Jean that 'Henie' loves her. H. F. B.
The folks don't know that I am writing this and didn't
lmow that I had gone to see you until that nig·ht 'vhen I returned.''
Q. You were doing all this then, without consultation
with anyone 1
A. No, sir.
(l. Doing it on your own motion 1
A. Yes, sir. This one is from Lebanon, Virginia: "January 11, 1934. Dear Virginia: I was in such a hurry when
I wrc.te you from Btistol today, and didn't get to say ,just
what I wanted to, and I am not sure that I can do it now;, as 1
an1 ::;o worried. You will reme1nher that I told vou i.n LP,hanon
that you and Bernace should forgot self and 'tl~ink only of tho .
chilclren. rrhe difference hehveen you aucl Bernace is so little
that things could or should have been Rettled out of court, but
I g·uess you won't listen. This court uction at Lebanon will
eost several hundred dollars, 1noncy that Jean will need in
later life. The doctp· thought that Bernac.e would be .able to
cGmo to L(lhnnon Saturday, at which tinw he will start action
as I wrote yon this nwrn!ng·. IL 1~. B.~'
Bv l\[ r. Fulton:
· ';Vha.t 1~ that exhibit numbered'?

By l\lr. Ca1npbell:
Q. Will you file that .marked, ''Exhibit H. F. B. No.8.''
Letters, Exhibits "H. F. B. No.7" and" H. F. B. No.·
[182] 8," filed.
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Q. What was your purpose in writing those letters, ~Ir.
Bausellf
.A... Well, I thought if she knew that Bernace 'vas in earnest, that she would break away frmn the influence of her
parents and come back home.
Q. You say in those letters you were worried; what was
it that was worrying you f
A. vVell, I was worried about the children; I was praying for them; I didn't 'vant to see them suffer.
Q. How had this affected you, J\.Ir. Bausell?
A. Well, I worried over it all the time, and I 'vrote letters, and Bernace got me to write several letters.
Q. N o,v, I '"ish you would state to the 1jury 'vhether or
not you came back down here on Saturday, and if so, why you
came, and everything in connection with it, please, sir.
A. We.ll, I came back to see if Vindnia wouldn't come
on back home.
Q. ·viell, go al1ea.d; just tell why you can1e back, and what
took place before you ca1ne back.
7
·.•:\..
' \ ell, Bernace and I drove down town in Bristol. "\V e
parked down there., and I Rug·gested to him that we go to Iturai
Retreat and see Virginia. I told him I believed Virg·inia
[183] would come horne. Hu said he was afraid of ~lr. Cornett, that he thought he was crazy. I told hin1 I didn't
think there was any danger and I insistc~d that he go. He
said that he Vlouldn 't go. I talked to hirn quite awhil{:\ und
kept on insisting, and he was still afraid to go. I told hin1 he
woulrln 't have to go in the house; that he could stay in the car·.
He told n1e he was afraid 1\fr. Cornett would come out to the
car and shoot him. I told hbu if he was afraid ~Ir. Cornett
wo-uld conl€' flUt to f~e car, he could go up to the house and get
the gun to protect himself. We drove up to the house, and )
told 1uy daughter-in-lay up there to get a dress for .Jean; she
didn't have any other one when she went there Sunday except
the one she had on. ~Iy daughter-in ..la.w g'Ot the dress, and I
told her 've might go to Lebanon before we got bade 1 had
told Bernace that he and Virginia could use n1y apartment
over at. Leba-non, "rhich wa~ all ready, until the)r eould get
their own apartn1en~ hac>k ,
1

Commonwealth objects.

Sustained.

Q. And you all had n1adr:~ those plans that if Virginia
would corne back, they could g·o. over to Lebanon and liYe
there?
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Commonwealth objects.

Sustained. Defendant excepts.

wlr. Bausell, did you have a pistol~
A. I had had a pistol in the car yes, sir. I wnrked over
[184] at Lebanon sornetimes as late as 10 ~00, 11:00 or 12:00
o'clock and sometimes later, and it is thirty-five miles
from there to Bristol and I have to cross the Clinch 1Ylountains.
I usually mrried it on the seat beside me except when I had
somebody else along; and not long before this I had had
s01nebody with me, the 'veek before that, and I had had the
gun, and I stuck it up in the top o.f the car, and I had 4ad it
there ever since.
Q. What sort of. a pistol was that 01
A. A .32.
Q. Is this nickel-plated gun the one that was yours?
A. Yes, sir ; that is the one.
Q. Ho'v long had you owned that gun 7
A. Three year~:', I guess.
Q. ~Ir. Bausell, where did Bernace get his pistol Y
A. His unc1 e, Eugene Keith, came to Bristol with his
mother, and it was in the suitcase, and he went back to Bris~
tol and left it there.
Q. Is this the pistol that Bernace had?
A. 7es.
Q. Now, where w·ere you when you transferred your pistol fron1 the top of the car to your poC!ket?
· A. '\Ve stopped Bernace got sicl\ on the way up; he
[185 j was suffering from the wound in his side, and stopped
at a lunch l'OOln at Seven Mile ]'ord. Bc~rnace went in the
lunch room, and I put the gun in my pocket then,, and then I
went into the lunch room.
Q. What pocket did you put that in f
A. In my right pocket.
Q. Did you have on your overcoat T
. A. Yes, sir; it was the right pocket of 1ny overcoat.
Q. N OWi, Mr. Bausell,. when you got to the Cornett home,
did Be.;:nace want to get out?
A. No, sir; just before we got to the hom.e he said he
was afraid of ~fr. Cornett, and he a.sked me not to drive in the
yard, to park out in the road, and I told him again I didn't
think th.-~re was any danger and I drove ou over in the lot and
parked as usual.
Q. Did you drive around and park as you usually did Y
A. Yes ,sir, just as usual.
Q. Did you leave Berriace in the car?
Q.
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A.

Y eR, sir.

Q. And what did you do?
A. I 'vent up on the porch and lmocked. It was some
little time before anyone came to the door. Finally, Mrs.
Clark came to the door and greeted me as usual. She asked
me to come in, and she said, "I will have to builrl a
[186] fire.·· T said I didn't have much time; that I 'vas on
my 'vay L) Lebanon, and 'van ted to see Virginia and the
children. She w~nt up stairs part· way and called, and came
back and said Virginia would be back directly. I told Mrs.
(Jlark I hoped 've could get things fixed up without any trouble
and she said she hoped so, too. I told her I had prayed over it
day and night. She said, ''I have, too.'' I said, ''If it was left
to you and me, Ne could settle all this difficulty 'vithout any
trouble." She nodded and said, "Yes." I said, "I have
written letter after letter"Commonwealth objec.ts.

Q. Did Virginia come in the room f
A. No, sir; she didn't.
Q. What did you do then, and what did ~Irs. Clark dol
A. ~Irs. Clark came on back down the steps, and I asked
her if ~Ir. Cornett had been hurt the Sunday night !before. We
had heard ti-lt one of the bullets had, maybe grazed him on
the head. ''No,'' she said, ''I think that is just 'vhere Bernace peckerl him on the side of the head.''
Q. What did she say about Virginia? Did she say she
would be down directlyol
A. Yes, sir; she said she would be down directly.
Q. Did you ask ~Irs. Olark to and call Virginia
[187] again then?
A. No, sir; I 'vaited awhile and talked to 1\irs. Clark,
about the trouble Sunday night. She said 1\Ir. Cornett had
an uncontrollablt ten1per, and didn't know what he was doingQ. What did she say albout Mr. Cornett's temper 1
A. She said he had an uncontrollable temper and rlidn 't
know what he was doing· \vhen he got mad.
Q. 1\:fr. Bnusell, the third time did you mRke a request of
]\{ rs. ClarkA. Ye~, sir; the third thne I asked her to go up and call
Vi1·ginia, and sl1e went up, and canw down ag·ain and said Virginia wouldn't corn e. I stepped to the door and said, '• Virginia, come on down and talk to 1ne," and she didn't answer.
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Then I heard Jean, and I said, ''Jean, I have a dress for you.)
Then I went out to the car and got the dress., and Bernace had
some candy that he got at Seven :Mile Ford, and he gave it to
me for Jean. I came back in and I n1et Mrs. Clark in the hall,
and she led the way up the stairs and pointed to the door of
Virginia's room and said, "She is in there." I told Virginia
I had a dress for Jean, and wanted her to come out and talk
to me. She never made any answer. About that time I heard
Mrs. Clark say, '' Wh)'i, there's Bernace,'' and Bernace
[188]. came .-n up. Then Virginia said, ''Lay the dress do·wn
there." llaid the dress down by the side of the doo1·,
and was starting away, 'vhen Bernace said, "Jean," and
Jean conunenced begging her mother to see Bernace, and just
kept on crying, and Bernace just turned around and put his
shoulder to the door and pushed it open and \Vent in. I stepped up to the door, didn't go in, and Virginia and the children
were standing do\\i'll near the foot of the white bed, and Berna.ce picked Jean up, and Virginia stepped around hin1 and
called, "Daddy, don't shoot." I stepped into the door where
I could see, and he raised up and fired towa,rds Virginia and
the hvo children.
Q. vYho was that raised up?
A. ~lr. Cornett; and then he switched the gun on me,
and I tried to jurnp back through the door, and I couldn't get
back there before he hit me. Then he started to shoc·t to,vards
the 1bed again, and I saw he was going to kill Virginia and the
children, and I couldn't stand there and see hun do it. I g·ot
my g·nn as quick as I cou1d, but ~Ir. Cornett \Vas firing again;
he fired three or four shots before I could fire at all ; then,
just alter I had fired one or two shots I hear<.l1ny boy fire; he
was just at the foot of the bed; his gun was much louder than
the other guns ; I heard his first shot; the shooting 'vas
[189] all over in just a few moments. Then he sai~, "I be. lieve Jean is shot," and I said, "Let's take her to the
~laricn Hospital if we can." He wanted to lmc·w if I coul_d
make it. I said I thong!ht I could. He picked Jean up, and ·we
went down the steps. ~Irs. Oornett was at the foot of the steps
and she drew a poker on Bernace; she never offered to dra\\'
it on me. We went out to the car, and I. e~amined Jean; sh€~
was crying) but I cc-uldn 't find anything wrong \Vith her. We
'vent out on the main highway, and I exa1nined her again, but
couldn't find any place she had been hurt. We went on do,VIt
to Marion, and Bernace wanted to stop there, but I said, "No,
let's go on to Bristol," that Dr. Trigg could save his arm."
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Q. And you all went on to Dr. Trigg's hospital in Bristol?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And surrendered to the officers in Bristol 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. N OWi, what effect did that shot through your side
have on your left shoulder?
A. It paralyzed this 'vhole side.
Q. Could you use your left arm at all?
A. No, sir.
Q. Has it since affected you·?
A. YeS:, sir; I can use it very little. I can't lift any[190] thing with it, and it is perfectly numb here.
Q. Now, did you attempt to pull your pistol until after
you had been shot?
A. No., sir, I did not.
Q. "\'\7 as 1\Ir. Cornett still shooting when you pulled your
pistol?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many tilnes did you shoot, .Nir. Bausell f
A. I guess I shot five times; I think I did.
Q Was that all that your pistol heldf
A. ;yes, sir.
Q. I believe you were shooting smokeless powder shells 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know 'vha.t Bernace was shooting 1
.A.. He was shooting smokless.
Q. Bernace was shooting .32-20 s1nokeless shells and yon
were shooting the .32 smokeless?
A. The .32, yes.
Q. Now, 'vhen you caine down the steps, who was carrying Jean f
.A.. Bernace.
Q. 'Vere you carrying Jean f
A. No, sir., I did not; I couldn't haYe carried her in my
[191]] left arm, and I couldn't carry her today.
Q. Did either of you present your pistols at Mrs.
Co-rnett?
A. vVe did not. I had my gun in n1y overcoat pocket.
!I1·s. Cornett drew her poker at Bernace, and when she did
that he just dre'v up his hand with the pistol in it to keep her
from hitting the baby; he didn't point it at her; he just threw
up his hand this w·ay.
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Q. :Mr. Bausell did you know Bernace was· coming in the
house?
A. No, sir; I didn't. He said he would just stay out in
tl1e car.
. Q. What was the first intimation you had that he was
in the house¥
A. When lVIrs. Olark said, ''Why,, Bernace. ''
Q. When you came up the steps, 'vhat 'vas it you said
about Virginia talking to you 7
A. She didn't say whether or not she woU1 d tallr to me.
I just said, I wanted to talk .to Virginia, and Mrs. Clark just
led the 'vay up the steps and pointed and said, ''She is in
there,'' sa.mething like that.
Q. Something of that sort; did she point towards the
bedroom door?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There seent to be only four empty shells in this
[192] gun of yours; do you lmow why that is?
...
A Why, en the way ba.cl<i1 I didn't kno'v how inany ·
times I had shot, and I brpke the gun down to see, and I couldn't get the gun lback together, and one of the she1ls may havb
fallen out.
Q. Were there five shells in it before Y
A. I think so, but I couldn't be positive about that.
Q. Were your cartridges all the same kind of ammunition?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, did you have on an overcoat¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did any blood come out on the outside of your overcoat-go through your overcoat~
A. No, sir, I don't think it-did. I wouldn't be positi7e
about that.
Q. The blood was absor1bed by your overcoat?
A. I suppose so.
lJ. Have you your coa.t here Y
A. YeA, sir.
Q. Is that the coat you had on that dayY
A. Yes, sir.
(~. Put that cc·at on now, if you don't mind. You had
[193] a coat and vest both on, did you not'1
·
A. Yes., sir.
Q. All right, sir; put thcrrt on, please.
(vVitness puts on vest).
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Now, is there any hole in your vest.'l.
I think there is, if I am not mistaken.
There is no hole in the front of your vest 1
No, sir.
What is all this on the vest?
Blood stain.
(Witness puts on coat.)

Q.
A.

Now., is there any hole there in the coat?
Yes, sir; right there is a hole.
Q. Go over there where the jury can see, please, sir.
There is no hole in the back of your coat, is there, Mr. .Bansell?
A. I don't believe that there is.
Q. N o,v, that door opens around to the right there as
you go in?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you got the overcoat here that you had on?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Put that on, please.
(Witness puts on overcoat.)
Now, is that the hole up there in your overcoat 1
A. Yes, sir; that is the hole.
[194] Q. Has this overcoat been cleaned Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Is is just as it 'vast All right, you may take those
off now.

Q.

(vVitness removes overcoat, coat and vest.)

Q. Ho'v long were you in the hospital, Mr. Bausell Y
A. I lbelieve we were there about a week.
Q. And then you were n1oved to the BristoJ jail?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And ycu have been in confinement ever since that
time¥
A. Yes, sir; I have been in jail ever since.
Q. ~Ir. Bausell, did you know that ~I r. Cornett was m
that room?
A. No, sir, I did not. Mr. Cornett's name wasn't mentioned from the time we left Bristol until we got almost ovet
to the lot, 'vhen he told me he 'vas afraid to: go in .
Q. Did you have any reason to suspect Mr. Cornett was
in that room?
A. Non~, whatever.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. 1\{r. Bausell, how old are you f
A. I will be 57 in October.
Q. On the Saturday morning of January 13, 1934,
[195] 'vhat thne rlid you leave your homef
A. vVell, I guess pretty close to 9 :OJ o' 'clock; I would..
n 't state positively, because I didn't look.
Q. Who was with you when you left1
A. My son., Bernace Baus ell.
· Q. Who was present in your household 'vhen you left t
A. Well, my wife was there somewhere, and my daughter-inla,v, and my mother-in-law.
Q. And when you left, where did von go before you first
stopperl t
A. We went up the road ; the first place we stopped was
at Seven ~Iile Ford.
Q. I don't mean that; I mean 'vhen you left your house
and went to Bristol, 'vhere did you go 1
A. Well, we went down town.
Q. Were you driving an autmnobilet
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wbat kind of an automobie?
A. Reo.
Q. And who was driving?
A. 1 drove.
Q. And you left about what time f
A. About 9:00 o'clock
Q. And you drove down town. Now, where did you
[196] first stop downto,vn t
A. I don't know that we left to go down town at 9 :00
o'clock; we left to gn to Rural Retreat at about 9:00 o'clock.
Q. Well, 'vha t time did you go down town?
A. I guess it was about half an hour before that.
Q. You left your hcuse about 8 :30~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhere d-id y<:..u go then~
A. \V eut down town and pad{ed.
Q. How far did you go before you parked
A. vVell, it '\ra8 a mile to State Street.
Q. vVhe-n you parked, what did you doT
A. Well, we parked there, and Bernace wanted to go
over to the drug store there for--I don't lmow what he was
going for.
6
/
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Q. How long did you remain at that point 1
A. Well we stayed there a very short time; 1 don't lmow
just how long.
Q. Bernace went over to the drug store, and came baek,
and then did you do anything else?
A. "\Ve got some gas and oil.
Q. Where7
[197] A. At the Conoco Station.
Q. Who runs itT
A. I don't know.
Q. Who waited ~n you1
A. I don't lmow; I have stopped there several times, but
I don't know the names of any of the boys.
Q. Do you lmow the proprietor?
A. No, sir, [ do not.
Q. Did more than one wait on you 1
A. ·Well, it seems to n1e another one of the boys put son1e
air in the tires.
Q. And you got some gas f
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Ho'v much?
A. I don't remen1!ber; we filled up.
Q. V\7ho paid for the gas.
A. I did.
Q. "\Vhat did you next do¥
A. We drove on up to the house and stopped, and I told
1ny daughter-in-law to get .Jean a dress.
Q. \Vell, now, you had a conversation with Bernace, you
told ~fr. Campbell, and Bernace told you he \Vas afraid to go
to Rural Retreat; \vhereabouts wa.s that conversation?
A. That was down on the street.
[1981 Q. "\YhereJ.bouts on the street f
A. Well, we were parked near Blakely ~Iaxwell 'f:!
store; the Paramount Theatre \Vas on the opposite side.
Q. Was that before you stopped at the drug store or
afterwards?
A. That was the san1e time.
Q. And that was the time you had this eonversation
about g·oing1 to Rural Retreat, and Bernace to1d you he was
afraid to come?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you went hack home; did you go ·back homt:l
then, or did you go to the drug store and the filling station
and then go back home?
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A. Bernace 'vent over to the drug store, and then Wl~
went to the filling station, and then went back home.
Q. You deternrined there at that time to go back hoine
and get the gun T
A. Yes, sir
Q. You told hitn, if he was afraid, to come home and get
the gun?
A. I told him if he 'vas afraid to stay in the car, to get
the gun.
Q. Who 'venl in the house when yo11 went ba(}k to get
r199] the gun?
A. V/e both went in the house.
Q. Who got the gun T
A. He got the gun.
Q. That large gun there?
A. That .32-20.
Q. And yon say he got that frmn his uncle, ~lr. 1\..eith?
A.. N~~ sir; it 'vas in a suit case upstairs.
Q. You said it was his uncle's gun V
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had that gun been there in the suitcase?
A. I don't know 'vhether it was there one day or two
days.
Q. flow long· had the suit case been there?
A. The san1e length of thne as the gun.
Q. And t11at suitcase had been there either since .B,riclay
the 12th or 'l'hnrsday the 11th?
A. Something like that; I couldn't say positively.
Q. What else was in that snit case besides that gun Y
A. 'l'hPre was smne clothing in there.
Q. "Those clothing!
A. I don't kno'v; I didn't exan1ine the clothing: H'Y
rnother-in-law was there, and I suppose it was her~.
Q. "\Vhn t else did you do there 0?
A. I don't know; we didn't stay very long. My daugh[20')] ter-in--1a'v wrapped up the dress for Jean.
Q. When did he get the gun?
A. I don't kno'v; I didn't see him get the gun.
Q. You got the dress, and tJ1en you started for the Cornett hotne. IIow far is it frorr1 Bristol to the Cornett hon10 1
A. By the 1nain highway H is 65 mi1es.
Q. 65 mnes?
A. 'l'he highway 'vas under construction, and we had to
1nake a detour, and I don't know how rouch farther that
1nade it.
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Q.. About ho.w farther \Vould that make it l
A. I don't know.
Q. In going from Bristol t0 the Cornett home, w·hat
to,vns do yon pass t.hrongh T
A. Pass through ..Albingdon ; on the detour it took us
through 1\{cadow View, Emory, and I think ntaybe the edge of
Saltville; there. were some houses there, I think was the edge
of Saltville, that we passed east of; Chilhowie, and then
throug·h ~!arion.
Q. You passed through Marion?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then on to Rural Retreat?
[2~1] A. Yes, sir.
Q. You drove all the way~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go through the town of Rural Retreat in going to the Cornett home 1
A. Y eSt, sir.
Q. Ho\v far is it from the corporate limits of Rural Retreat to the Cornett homeY
A. I don't know exactly.
Q. Well, about how far, would you say¥
A. Well, I don't kno'v where the corporate limits are,
but I would say from Rural Retreat there is something like
three miles; it might be a little bit farther; I don't lmow.
Q. You are familiar with· those towns and you knew they
had officers, didn't you T
A. Yes, sir, I suppose they have; T rlon 't lmow any of
them.
Q. On your way do'vn there you made sorne stops ; how
many stops did you n1ake 1
A. 'Ve stopped at Seven ~1ile E,ord.
Q. Stopped at Seven Mile F1ord 1 And Bernace got out 1
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. And went in sonw placet
[202] A. Ye~ sir; he went into a lunch roon1.
Q. \\ras that the only place you stopped on the way 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. IIow long \vere you in the lnnc.h room'?
.A..
e WP''f· in tl1ere about teu n1inutes.
Q. Did you g·o in with hi1n ·f .
.A.. Yes, sir. ·
Q. At that time I believe you told the jury you had your
gun in the top of the car f
A. Yes, sir.

'\T
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Q. How was it f~stened in the top of the car f
A. This Reo has a top, a steel frame around the inside
where you can put embrellas or packages.
Q. And you had your g11Il up in that top Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you took your pistol out of the top and put it in
your overcoat pocket at that time1
A. Ye~, sir.
Q. Did Bernace see you do that~?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he know you had done that?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was that before or after you went in the lunch room¥
A. That was ·before I went in the lunch room.
[203] Q. Then you came out and drove to the Cornett hornet
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far 'vas that from the Cornett home1
A. I couldn't tell you how far it was.
Q. vVell, approximately; you have driven it.
A. I an1 not familiar with that section~ I conldn 't tell
you.
Q. You said you had been over there before Ilad you
driven there before?
A. Yes, sir; but I never watched the speedometer.
C~. Yon can' give the jury and idea about how har it is
fr·on1 Seven ~file 1~,ord to Rural Uetreat ·t
.J.\.. No, sir, I couldn't ; it is not very far, but I don't
know the nun1her of miles.
Q. Did you make any more steps on the way to the Cor·
nett home
A. No, sir.
(~. I believe you said Bernace wanted you to stop the car
he fore you went in the Cornett lot?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did that conversation take place f
A. Just when we got in sight of the Cornett place .
Q. ,Just when you got in sig·ht of the Cornett home, h(l
r204] sug-gested that you stop out in the road 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you aRkc-d hijn then to ro1ne on in tl1e hon8P?
.A. K o, sir, I didn't. .
Q. vVell, you drove in, in the yardo/
A. "Yes, sir.
Q. Was the gate open 7
A. No, sir; I don't ren1etnber seeing any gate.
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Q. You didn't open any gate in going into the Cornett
premises?
A. No, sir.
Q. When you drove into the Cornett premises, you drove
your car in and stopped where, with reference to the house
there~ I believe that is the road leading fr01n Rural Retreat
up by the Cornett home; this is the entrance to the Oornett
home, and in here is the private driveway; now, here is the
house up here; here the the gate; now; whereabouts did you
stop youi· car 'vith reference to that gate there?
A. I drove around here and parked my car here.
Q. So that 'vhen you stopped there, your car 'vas headed
~o that it 'vould go out in the direction you would be going
when you went out 1
A. No, sir; it was headed towards the fenc.e; it wasn't
beaded towards the highway; it 'vas headed towards the fence.
Q. You didn't have to turn it around to get out in the
[205] driveway when you started back towards R.ural Re.
treat, did you?
A. Bernace got in and just turned to the right,, and 've11t
on do'vn to the road.
Q. Just turned to the right 1 You don't mean to tell the
jury he had to turn the car all the way around Y
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. You 'vent in the house and met Mrs. Clark and you
have detailed what occurred~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And on the last trip,, you went out and had a conversation with Bernace at the automobile?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What 'vas that?
A. Bernace asked me if ·virginia was con1ing out, and 1
said I ha.dn 't seen her and that is when. he gave 1ne the candy
for the children.
Q. Did he give you the dress?
A. He gave· nte the dress, yes.
Q. Then you turned and went in the house and nwt lVlrt-J.
Clark, ancl went on up to the bedroom door. and T lu~llPve .\ \lU
told the jury that when you got up there you found th(l door
was closed?
A. Yes, sir; the door ·was closed .
Q. And you turned the h'"llob to see if it was locked?
( 206] A. Yes, sir, I turned the knob.
Q. Then you knew it was locked?
A. I kne'v it wa~ fastened., yes, sir.

..
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Q. At that thne I believe you said you turned around,
Clark was near you there at the rail 't
.l"l.... Yes, sir; 1\{rs. Clark was at the rail, and Bernace
camf~ up, and ·when she said, '' vVhy Bernace,'' she went on
downstairs and made the turn downstairs and went on back
towards the kitchen and dining roo1n.
Q. She said, ''Why Bernace.''
A. Yes.
Q. And she was up in the upper hall then 1
A. Yes.
Q. 'V\7 hat did Bernace do¥
A. Bcrnace came up and stood at the door and said,
'' t.T ean' ', and then Jean cornmenced asking begging to see
Bernace.
Q. What did he do about g·etting in the room?
A. After ,Jean screamed out a time or two that she wanted to see Bernie, he just turned around. and put his shoulder to
the door and went in.
Q. When you went into that home you had your pistol
in your overcoat pocket?
A. X'es, sir.
Q. You had it with you the first time you went in, and
[207] when you went out to the car and came back and 'vent
up the steps, you had the pistol in your pocket then~
A. Yes,, sir.
Q. And when you went over to the door and tried to turn
the knob and found it locked, you had the pistol in your pocket
then?
A. The pistol was in· my pocket all the time.
Q. Where 'vas Bernace when you first saw him in the
house¥
. .~. I looked around when ~Irs. Clark said, ''Why Bernace," and saw him.
Q. 'Vhere was he then?
A. He was about half way up the steps.
(~. lie came right on up to the door, did het
.A.. ~~es, sir.
Q. Where were you then?
A. I was standing there close to the door.
Q. '\\Tbich side of the door?
A. I 'vas then near where the lock was .
Q. You were up at the front part of the door Y
A. Yes, sir.
and

•

~Irs.
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{j. Now, you say that when he tried the door and he
eouldn 't open it, he found it locked, he put his shoulder against
it and pushed i.t?
A. He pushed it open.
[208] Q. Where were you at thnt tilne 'f
A. I 'vas standing pretty close to th~ railing..
Q. you were standing near the door at the railing·f
A. I was standing out a little bit to,vards the stairway.
Q. '\Vhen he pushed it open, what did you do?
A. I just stepped back to the door, and stood there and
saw him pick .Jean up.
Q. ·You saw him pick Jean up·?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhere was Jean at that tilne?
A. She was down near the foot of the bed on the left..
Q. Did you see Virginia at that time Y
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was Virginia at that time 1
A. She was standing near the c.hildren.
Q. Here is a rnap or diagran1 which has been introduced
in evidence, showing the interior of the roora in which Virginia was at that time.
A. 'V ell, now, you will have to show me the roo1n; I
am not -fmniliar with that n1ap.
Q. .All rig·ht; here are the stairs that go up to the sec[.209] ond floor, and here i8 the door,and here is the room in
which 1\Irs. Ba us ell was. This is the hall here~ and this
is the door. Now, just point out to the jury 'vhere ~Irs. Vir,ginia Bausell 'vas at the time you say Bernace walked over
and undertook to pick up the little girl.
A. Is this the door right here 1
Q. That is the door.
A. I don't know which would be the 1ock.
Q. II ere is the way the door opens,,. bacJ{ to the right; this
is t1Je door standing open here, as shown on the diagrant.
A. I was standing about here.
Q. You 'vere standing about rnidway of the doorf
A. You say this was the lock?
Q. This is the door. Here is the other facing· over her~.
A. I wa.s standing right along there somewhere.
Q. You say when he forced the door open, he went in Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the little girl standing at that time?
A. Is this the b~d on the left 1
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Q. Yes.
A. If this the bed post, they 'vere standing right along
there somewhere.
Q. Well,, indicate on the map where the little girl
[210] was standing and where ~1rs. Bausell was standing.
A_. I couldn't say exactly.
Q. Well, you indicated to the jury by the bed to the left
of the t'nt ranee.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. '\7 ell, where were they 'vit.h reference to the entrance~
A. I couldn't say exactly.
Q. You say Bernace went in¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. '\There did he go 'f
A. He went down about that bed post.
Q. You went in the door at that time.
A. I didn't go through the door.
Q. You stepped up to the door 1
A. I stepped up to the door, and I heard her say(, ''Daddy, don't shoot,'' and I stepped in there nea.r to the edge of
the door where I could see.
Q. Indicate 'vhere that is.

By 1\ilr. Fulton:
Witness indicates a long pencil mark near the edge of the
door.
I stepped in far enoug·h that I could se<'.
~Ir. Cornett then?
A. I saw hin1; he raised up over in the light-hand co?
[211] ner from a crouching position, and fired over in the direction of me.
Q. vVhere was he when he fired?
A. I only get a g·lilnpse of him before he shot me.
Q. Can't you say where he 'vas?
A. He was over on the right-hand side of the roo1n.
Q. ''Then he fired, you say the bullet hit you., the first
ti1ue he fired T
A. No, sir; he first fired over towards Virginia and the
two children.
Q. You were here, and Virginia was over here by this
bed post?
·
A. Virginia had walked around in the direction of her
father.
Q. Where was she when she stopped 7
A. I don't lmow where she stopped.
A.

Q. Did you see
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Q. You tell the jury she had left here and walked arounll
Bernacc; \vhere was she then?
A. She had walked around here somewhere, facing het•
father.
Q. And you tell the jury you can't say where she was
when he shot to,vards her f
A. No, sir; I don ~t know where she was when he shot her.
Q. N o"r, after he fired the fir~t shot, what happened
[212] next?
A.. After he fired the first shot?
Q. Yes.
A. I.fe turned the gun on me and shot me.
Q. And you were still standing· there all that time 1
A. I tried to g·et 1back through the door, but he was too
quick for me.
Q. When he shot you, what did you dof
A. I got my gun ; I sa\v he was going to kill Bernace,
Virginia and the children.
Q. Well, he was shooting at you then Q?
A. He was shooting at them, too.
Q. vVell, there ·was nothing to keep you from .jumping
back out of range, was there?
A. I was already shot.
Q. Then you pulled your gun and emptied it, didn't you 'f
A. I pulled n1y gun, but he fired again once or twice before I fired; there was so much smoke over where he was that
he just appeared as a blur.
Q. But you pulled your gun and you shot until you emptied it? You ten the jury you had five shells in your gun, and
you shot all five crf those shells then Y
A. Yes, sir, I think I did.
Q. N O\V what had Bernace done during all this f
A.. Bernace had come back to the foot of the :bed on 1ny
[213] left.
Q. Indicate to the jury about where he was.
A. He 'vas about the middlP-ahout tniddle-ways of the
h~d~ I think.
Q. And he shot, toe, didn't he~
A. Yes. Rir, lw shot,. too.
Q. So lw en1ptied hir.; gun, too, didn't he?
A. I suppose so.
Q. N o,v, you say you saw Oornett as a blur; what was
his pc·sition 'vhen you saw him as a blur
A.. ""\Vell, he would duck down, and jump up and shoot;
he was Inoving around a little.
6
/
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Q. And Bernace 'vas back at the middle of the bed, you
say?
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what did you do after you had emptied your
guns?
By Mr. Can1pbell:
He meant to say the middle of the foot of the bed.
Bv Mr. Fulton:
• Q. vYhat did you do after you had emptied your guns?
A. He said he believed Jean \vas shot, and I told him
[214] I thought we could make it to the hospital.
Q. Where was Mr. Cornett at that time?
A. The last tin1e I saw him, I think he \Vas standing up.
Q. vVl1ere was ~Irs. Virginia Cornett Bausell at that
time?
A. The last time before I left the room, I saw her fe("•t
sticking ,just past the bed.
Q. You saw her lying there, and how far away was she
from the ibed?
A. I don't know; I just saw her feet there.
Q. You saw her lying therCJ, and you thought Rhe hc~d
been shot?
A. No, sir ; I thoug-ht Jean had been shot.
Q. You met Mrs. Cornett at the foot of the steps?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And where did you pass }Irs. Clarkf
A. Mrs. Clark was nowhere in sight.
Q. You didn't see her after you went in the rocrn?
A. No, sir; she wasn't to be seen.
Q. What did you do with your pistol?
A. I put my pistol iback in nty overcoat pocket.
Q. And Bernace still had his gun in his hand?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·Which hand·?
[2151 A. Right hand.
Q. And his little girl, you say, he was carrying A. With his wo1mded arm.
Q. 'Vith his left band?
A. Yes.
Q. And then you went out to the car; did you stop anywhere after you left that p 1ace?
A. When we got out on the main hig·hway just a little
way., we stopped and I examined Jean.
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Q. Did you meet anybody on the road to Rural HetJ'(3stt ~
. ~..
.
I don't know. ·
Q. In going to H.ural Retreat l1ow did you go f
A. 'Ve went just like we always did.
Q. Then you headed towards Bristol the smne w~y you·
carne .fron1 Bristol 1
i\.. ·yes sir we went back the same way \Ve came.
Q. You never stopped any more except to examine Jean
again, and then you went to the hospital at Bristol?
Q. We stopped to get some oil between Abingdon and
Bristol.
Q. 'Vhose station is that.
A. I don't kno'v; it is a log caJbin station between Abi~g
don and Bristol.
Q. What time did you arrive at Bristol?
.A. I don't know; it must have been in the middle of
[216] the afternoon sometime.
Q. You have no idea 'vhen you got there!
A. No, sir.
Q. When you got there 'vhat did you do with the guns 1
A. Just left them there at the hospital.
Q. And these are the hvo guns you had, those that have
been introduced in evidence here?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how long were you at the hospital 1
A. We 'w~re there about a week I guess; if I am not mistaken, we left there on Saturday.
Q. Went there on Saturday, and left there the following
Saturday?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Stayed there that time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The only "round you had was the one in the shoulder~/
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the only wounds Bernace had 'vere what f
A. He had two in the wrist; that is all he g·ot that Saturday.
Q. Where were they?
A. One went in the wrist on this side and one went in
[217] on that side.
Q. And those were the only wounds you all had?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now you wrote the letters that you have introduced
here in evidence 7
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A. Yes, sir
Q. And wrote them both on the same day~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In one of those letters you told the Cornetts. or told
Mrs. Ba.usell A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now you wrote her this letter h1at I am handing you,
marked,, "Exhibit, H. F. B. No. 7 ;" you 'vrote that letter
from Bristol 1
A. Yes sir; I think there is one written on the type'vri ter, and oneQ. This is written in ink.
A. That was written from Bristol.
Q. In this letter you say, "I am sorry that things have
turned out as they have. I had hoped for better things. I
advised you the best way I lmew how and you wou1dn 't listen.
Bernace thinks the only way now is to sue for divorce
[21J8a and possession of the children, and he is starting suit
to that effec.t at Leba.non Saturday.'' You wrote her.
that, didn't you T
A. Yes, sir; I wrote her that letter.
Q. And you had talked to Bernace and knew that was
his purpose, to come to Lebanon on Saturday~
A. No, sir ; I hadn't talked to him.
Q. WelL, why did you 'vrite that if that 'vasn't true?
A. Well, I thought tha.t if she saw Bernace was in earn.e.st, that she 'vould come back to him.
Q. And in the second letter you wrote this: ''The difference behvecn you and Bernaoo is so little that things could
or should have been settled out of court, ·but I guess you won't
listen. This court action at Lebanon will cost several hundred
d.olla.rs, money that Jean will need in later life.'' And yet you
teU this jury that the preacher had told you to g·o back and
talk to Virginia again,, and instead of doing that, you wrote a
letter telling her about a threatened court action.
Counsel for defendant 01bjects.
A. I told you why I wrote that awhile ago, that I thought
I could get her to come home.
Q. You didn't go to Lebanon, did you T
A. No, sir; we ·were in the hospital and couldn't go anywhere. vVe haven't been there since; we have been in jail
ever since.
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Q. Instead of going to Lebanon, you went home, to
[219] Bristol?
.A. Yes, sir ; we had to.
Witness stands aside.
BERN.ACE B.AUSELL

Bernace Bausell, sworn for Defendant.
DIRECT EXAl\fiNATION.

By lVIr.
Q.
A.
Q..
A.

Campbell:
Is this Bernace Bausell?
Yes,, sir.
How old are you, Bern ace f
28.
Q. You 'vere the husband of Virginia Bansell?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you and she had been separated since sometime in 1932?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had not, however, 1been divorced 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Who had the custody of Anne 1
A. Her mother.
Q. And who had the custody of ,Jean 1
[220] A. I had.
Q. NOiw, Bernace were you invited to come to the
Cornett home during Christn1as of 1933?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have letters inviting you there, from the
Cornett's?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand yoill a letter dated Sunday night, N oven1ber
26, 1933, addressed,, "~Iy darling Jean," and will ask you if
you reeeived that letter.
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Will you read that letter to the jury.
Bv l\f r. Fulton :
· How do you identify it Y

By 1\fr. Campbell:
It is marked, "I-I. F. B. No.3," and dated Sunday night,
November 26, 1933.
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~ ''My darling Jean: I'm nmiling you a little birthday
greeting a.nd will write a few lines and put in· with it. I can
hardly realize you'll have another birthday so soon. Hope you
are real well and that your birthday will be a happy one. If
today had been as nice as yesterday was, I 'vou'ld have looked
for you and Daddy. I dreamed last night of seeing and talking
with you all and hoped it would come true. Can't you all
come Thanksgiving and•be here on your birthday, Jean1
[221] Ask Daddy to please bring you so you and Anne can
have a fine time playing together, also ask him to let
you stay awhile with little sister. I think he will, so please
don't disappoint me. Your loving Grandmother Olark."
Q. Now, I hand you a letter dated December 26, 1933,
marked, ''H. F. B. No. 5,'' and will ask you to read that to the
jury.
A. "Dearest Jean: I have been looking for you and
Daddy ever since I wrote you. Did you not get the note and
little birthday card? Mother was taken real ill right after I
started them, and I felt sure you would come on Thanksgiving
day, or I would have written and told you about Mother
being sick. She was up in a few days and about again. All
are very 'vell nc~v, run thankful to say, I hope you nnd the rest
there are fine. Tell them Grandma said to bring you and com~o.!
and spend Ohristn1as 'vith us,, and ask your Grandmother B.
to please let you stay with Anne awhile. I believe she will.
I'm so anxious to see you, and for you and sister to enioy
Christmas together. With best wishes for a happy Christ.
n1as t1o all ; Your loving Grandmother Clark.''
Q. I now hand you a letter -

By :.Mr. Fulton:
vVhat is the date of that last letter, the one you have
[222] just read t
By 1'Ir. Campbell:
December 26, 1933.
By Mr. Shaffer:
It must have been

hefor~

·December 26th, 'vasn 't it 1

By l\J:r. Can1pbell:
I don't know; that is the date that it bears.
Q. I hand you a letter marked ,"H. F. B. No. 4," addressed, ''Dear Bernace,'' a.nd signed, ''Mrs. Cla.r:!r.''
.A. Shall I read it 1
Q. Yes.
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.A.. ''Dear Bernace: I'm short on gTeeting cards, so am
just sending one to you and Jean instead of one each. I
thought I had enough to go around, but am running out. We
are expecting you and Jean at Christmas ; ·won't you please
bring her to spend Christmas 'vith Anne f She will· have a
tree, and I have some little things for them, I'm going to put
on or under the tree. I want to see she and Anne enjoy their
Christmas together. I think you would,, too. Anne has already received son1e packages, yours being one; are saving
them to put on tree. Be sure and bring Jean and your mother
and father, too, if they can come. Will look for you Sunday;
don't disappoint me, please. I wish you all a bright Christmas
and happy New Year. Sincerely, ~Irs. Clark.''
Q. I hand you a Chrisbnas greeting card, which has
[223] been previously filed, marked, "H. F. B. No. 2," and
will ask you if you received that 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Read that, please.
A. ''Wish I wuz this Christmas card ! Do you know 'vhat
I'd do? I'd seal myself and stan1p myself and send 1nyself to
yon! ~le1·ry Christn1as and lots of love and kisses fr01n ~!oth
er and Anne. Could you aud Bernace co1ne up during Christtnas, say, sometime Christmas Day, and see Anne's tree and
toys o? lVould have w1itten sooner hut have been sick. Anne
· stays well and is saying nwre cute things. She talks about
.Jean every day. Hope ole Santa brings you lots of nice things.
Love, :l\1 other and A.nne. n
Q. You received that frmn your wife?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you a letter dated Thursday, addressed to J\ll1ss
~Jean Bause1l, in an envelope marked, ''Rural Retreat,, December 2D, 3 :0:> p. 111., 1933,'' which has ibeen identif~ed by the initials, "H. F. B. No. 1." I 'vill ask you 'vhether that lettet·
w:a.s received fron1 your wife, and if so~ to read it to the jury.
A. Yes, sir. "Dear Jean and Bernace: What is it all
about any,vay. First ·Ellw·ood says you were eoming up
Christmat: and the ea.r was 0111: of order and that you hoth
were eoming la~t of this week (about Sunday), and now
[ ~24] ycu couldn't con1e because J eau :s sick, and want to buy
thmn u new outfit She (Anne) has her winter things
no'v and it's too early for spring things. What are you talking a1bout 1 Bernace, I'm talking to you; are you right bright,
anyway'f ""'VeU, I was very disappointed that ,Jean and A.nne
didn't get to share their Christmas fun together. Jean,
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darling,. they say you had your toys all packed to bring them
for Anne to see. She 'vould have enjoyed it, I know. Wish
you could see her tree and toys, too. I'll tell you, ·we will leavtj
the tre.e up until New Year's Day and maybe by that time
you'll get to come with Bernace to see it. Could you'? Have
been telling Anne (since Ellwood 'vas here) that you 'vere
coming in a few days. She keeps asking- when you're cmning,
and says., '.J ea.n 'vants some mintie.' She likes the thing-s you
sent for Christmas. Did you help Bernace pack them? Bye,
bye, and hoping to see you soon ; (Sunday), 1\{other and
Anne." And," Anne says, 'Write for Jean along here."
Q. That is written along the side 1
A. Yes; and also~ ''Anne has a comb for Jean ; '' and
[ 225] then : "Jean, darling, I hope you are over your cold
and feeling fine, and Berna.ce, I'm going to spank you
for-well, I'll tell you.''
Q. I don't think the jury could hea.r that last ypu read.
Read it again, please.
A. '' J ea.n, darling, I hope you are over your cold and
feeling· fine, and Bernace, I'm going to spank you for-well,
I'll tell you.''
Q. This speaks of ''Ellwood'' in here; 'vho is Ellwood 1
.A.. That is my brother.
Q. Your only brother?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It also speaks rubout the car being out of order1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the car out of order?
. A.. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the matter with it~
A. I think at that tiine tlu~ battery was do'vn on it.
Q. Was Jean also sick at Christmas~
A.. Yes, ~i r, she was.
Q. Except for those two things, would you have gone at
Christmas?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Pursuant to those two invitations, did you go to the
[226] Cornett honw at Rural HetJ·eat ¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. · f[ow were you greeted when you ~ot there f
A. 'Vell, my wife met nte at the d"tYr, and asked me to
cozne in.
·
Q. You got there a bout 3 :QO o'clock, I believe Y
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. .And about what tinte did you begin to start to go
backf
A. It was around H:00 or 9 :30, somewhere along there.
Q. Please state to the jury whether everything· had been
agreeable and pleasant up to that time.
A. It had.
Q. What happened when you got ready to leave'?
A. WelL sir, when I got ready to leave, I asked my ·wife
to help get Jean ready; I 'va.nted to catcl1 a !bus ; and she :said
she wasn't going to let Jean go; and I stepped to the doo~ and
called her; she was upstairs.
Q. Who was upstairs·
A. Jean.
Q. Who else was down there with you?
A. No one but my wife and me.
Q. In the sitting room downstairs 1
[227] A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what happeneed¥
A. Well, I stepped to the door and called Jean upstairs;
and the door to ~Irs. Cornett's room opened, and Mrs. Cornett
came cut of the r.>oin leading Jean over to my wife's room,
and ~ir. Cornett came down the steps with his hand in his
pocket, and said I couldn't take my child away from there; and
I just. stepped by "!liin and went up the steps to my wife's
roo1n, and picked up Jean. l\Iy wife came in just at that tin1e;
}'lr. Cornett 'vas leaning across the door facing; }Irs. Cornett
was there in the roon1 with my baby. "\vnen I picked her up,
1\Ir. Cnrnett sai~, "Take it easy; you are not going to take
that child away." I said I would have n1y baby, and then he
shot n1e here in the side. I dropped the baby and ran at him.
He shot again but the ibullet hit a comb here I had in n1y pocket, and bounced off. I took the gun awa.y from him then and
l1it him over the head three or four times; then Mrs. Cornett
and 1ny wife got hold cf n1e, and he got the gun and fired again
out in the hall; then either my wife or ~Irs. Cornett took th·~
g1.m away fron1 him, and he threw n1e do,vn in the hall
[228] and held me there until the doctor came from Rural Retreat.
Q. While he was holding· you in the hall, there did he
Blake any threats or exact any promise frmn you?
. A.. Yes. sir; he said he would finish n1e if I wouldn't
lea vc ,Jean?
Q. 'J.1old yon he would finish you if you wouldn't leave
.Jean"?
A.. Yes, sir.
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Q. Is this the vest that you had on that night!
A. Yes, sir.
(Witness puts on vest.)

Q. And is that the coat f
·A. That is the coat.
(Witness puts on coat.)

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Where 'vere you shot the first time Y
He shot me right here (indicating).
Is that the hole right there¥
Yes, sir.
And came out 'vheref
Came out right there in the seam.
Is that the holeY
Yes, sir.
Walk over there so the jury can see that.
(Witness exhibits coat to jury.)

Q. Now, where did 'he shoot you the second time, Ber[229] nace?
.A. Th~ second time, rig·ht her~, when I ran at hin1.
Q. Is that the large hole there in your coat¥
A. Yes sir; and that bullet hit a pocket comb that I wa~
carrying in that pocket for the baby, and that turned the shot
off.
Q. Did t.hat break the comb"?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are some of the teeth of that comlb still in the lining
of your coat?
A. Yes, sir, I think there are.
Q. Is that the comb there 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is one of th~ t.P-eth out of it?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. That was broken, and deft ected the bullet Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are there any powder burns on the coat there?
A. I don't know; it kind of looks like it.
Q. There 'vas no blood came out; that bullet didn't hit
you¥
A. No, sir; it hit that pocket comb and turned.off.
[230] Q. I notice there seems to be blood along there.
A. Yes, sir; there is ·blood from this wound.
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Q. Did you have on that coat when you went back there
that Saturday?
A. Yes, sir.
(Witness puts on another coat.)

Q. N o,v, are there any holes in it?
A. Right here. I don't think therP are any there on this
side.
Q. Wlrile you are thera, show the jury where you were
shot that Saturday.
A. Here is one of then1, and here is one ; through here,
and here.
Q. No,,., is tlris the overcoat that you had on on Saturday1
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Just slip that on, if you will. Has this ~oat been cleanedt.
A. No, sir.
Q. I notice on your left sleeve a number of blood stains;
what are they?
A. rrhat is where I bled.
Q. And is there a place there that shows a bole or cut
[ 231] there in the sleeve 1
A. Yes, sir; right there.
Q. There is a hole there through the sleeve. Now, is
this theA. That is my father's shirt-the shirt that he had on.
Q. I hand you a blue shirt here. Is this the shirt that you
had on on Saturday f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The left sleeve seen1s to be full of blood there 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, the two bullets in your left arm the two wounds
in your wrist were the ones you received on Saturday, and the
·wound in your side was the one you received on Sunday f
A. Yes, and this one on the other side.
Q. That is 1iust a !bruise from the cernb; the bullet didn't
actually strike you there f
A. No,. sir.
Q. Bernace, cmning back to Sunday night, ~vhat did Jean
do 'vhile you were being held down there on the floor t
A. .She c.ame out and ln1elt down beside me, screaming
and said, ''Daddy, take me home; I don't want to stay here.''
Mr. Cornett pushed her away.
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Q. You say Cornett held you there until the doctor
[232] came?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the doctor come there and treat your 'vounds ~
A. He came there 1and treated the other people 's-not
mine-and then I asked him to treat me.
Q. When he started to treat you, 'vas he called away?
A. Yes, sir; someone from the roo1n called him away.
Q. Someone from the room called him away?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then did he come back and finish treating you 7
A. Yes, sir.
·
(~. 'Vha.t did you do then 1
A. I went to the Atation with Dr. Chaffin, and went or,
the train to Bristol and went to the hospital there.
Q. For 'vhat purpose did you go to the hospital at .Bristol'?
A. Dr. Chaffin toJd n1e to go to a hospital of some kind
and take a seru1n for lockjaw.
Q. Did you take a seru1n there at the hospitaU
A. y·es, sir.
Q. V\That did you do there at the hospital' What treatInent did they give you l
A. They g·ave n1e a serurn of some kind, and put me to
[2R3] bed there.
Q. Did you know anything about your father's coming
down to Rural Retreat on Tuesday or Wednesday t
A. I didn't know a:bout it then.
Q. 'Vhen did you hear about it1
A. After he came back.
Q. Bernace, I believe you said you came up here on Saturday the 18th 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, on the Sunday night that you left there 'vith Dr.
Chaffin, was anything- said about your coming back~?
A. Yes, sir; my 'vife told me I could come back and see
.her whenever I 'vanted to. She asked me to kiss her good-bye,
and I did.
·
Q. Did she follow you cut of the house·r
A. Yes, sir; she followed me out on the porch.
Q. When you can1e back to Bristol, tell what took place
between you and your father about going back to the Cornett
hon1e on Saturday.
A. Well, we were coming up to ask her-to try to get her
to come home, and if not that, to try to get her to let me have
0
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Iny baby. vVhen we got up there, Dad went in, and 1
[234[ stayed in the ear. He stayed in there a right smart while
and when he came out I asked him if Virginia was cmning out. He said she wouldn't see him. I gave him the dres.:;
for Jean and he went back. Then I thought if I could see her
and talk to her, maybe she would listen to me, and I 'vent in,
and when I got in the hall Dad was in the upstairs hall, and I
Inet J\'Irs. Clark and spoke to her as I went up the steps; I said,
''How do you do, ~Irs. Clark.'' I 'vent on upstairs and I got
on around to the door.. and spoke to Jean through the door,
and she got to crying· and begging her mother to let her see
1ne; she said, ''Jean 'vants to see Bernie ; '' and I hit the door
\vith n1y shoulder ,and it opened and I went in and picl{ed
Jean up, and Virginia stepped around me and I heard her say,
"Daddy, don't shoot.," and about that time I heard a pistol
shot.
Q. ''That were you doing· then 1
A. I had just picked .Jean up.
Q. Then what did you do'
A.· I set Jean down and whirled around and just then
there was another pistol shot and I saw Dad slump down in
the door,vay, and I g'Ot around by the foot of .the bed to the
left, and then he turned the gun on me.
Q. ~vVho turned the gun on you¥
A. lVIr. Cornett; and then Jean ran in to me, and I
[235] pushed her away, and t.hat is 'vhen I got my 'vounds in
the arm here.
Q. ''That did you do then ?
A. I gpt my gun out and fired as fast as I could.
Q. 'Vhich direction did you firef
A. At 1\ir. Cornett.
Q. IIow n1any shots did you fire 1
A. All the gun would hold.
Q. I-Iow n1any RhellR did it hold f

A. Six.
Q. Is this the pistol you had there 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is a .32-20?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There seem to be six en1pty shells in this pistol: Renlington U. ~L C. and vVinchester vV. R. A.; that is Winchester
Repeating Arms f
A. I suppose so.
Q. Are those the six shells that were in your gun?
A. I suppose; I think they were.
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Q. They were all smokeless powder shells f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you get this pistol?
A. Well, sir, Dad ·wanted me to go back to Rural Re[236] treat, and I told him I 'vas afraid to go up there, and h~
told me to get this gun.. I went up to the house to get
it, and it was in my grandmother's suitcase. It belonged to my
uncle; he had left it there.
Q. Did you give hiln any reasons for being afraid o.f Mr.
Cornettf
A. Yes, sir; I told him he was crazy.
Q. W.as that your opinion of him~
A. ,Yes, sir.
Q. Why did you go up to Rural Retreat that Saturday t
A. To try to get my wife to come home.
Q. vVhat was your father's attitude about your goingt
...-\.. lie wanted me to go.
Q At his persuasion did you g·o j
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Bernuce, you stayed there in the car, you say~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not g-et out of the car until after your £athet
came back for the dress f
.A. No, sir.
(J. Did your father know you were going to con1e in
l2.37] the house¥
A No, sir.
Q. \Vhat had been sa.id between you all about ·whether
you would come in 1
A. Well, sir, he was going to find out whether she would
come out to talk to nte, or let me cmne in.
Q. Had your father reported to you albout his talk with
lVIr. Woodward and his visit down here with him!
A. Ye~, sir.
Q. Now, a.fter the shooting, Bernace, who took J eau
downstairs 1
A. I carried her down in this arm.
Q. Carried her down in your left arm 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you have in your right hand 1
.A. I had my pistol.
·
Q. Did you pass Mrs. Cornett any time there?
A. We met her at the foot of the steps. She had a poker
in her hands and drew it on me, and I threw.up my hand to
"rard off the poker.
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Q. Where were you g"Oing to stop when you left there '1
A. At the hospital at ~!arion.
Q. Why did you intend to stop there T
A. Well, sir, Dad 'vas shot close to the heart; I didn't
,[238] lmoi\v whether he could make it any farther, and we
thought Jean 'vas hurt.
Q. Is there a hospital there at Marion 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why did you go on to Bristol instead of stopping at
l\{arion f
A. To try to get home, so 've could leave Jean at home
and so we could get to Dr. Trigg's hospital.
Q. And you went to Dr. Trigg·'s hospital~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And surrendered to the officers there f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And have been in confinement ever since?
A. Yes, sir.
OROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q. On Saturday n1orning1, the 13th of .January, 1934:,
what. time dirl yon leave your home f
A. ·We went down town pretty early.
Q. vVhat did you gp down town for 'vhen you first left?
A. From the house Y
Q. Yes?
A. I don't remember what we did go down town for.
Q. How long did you stay down town f
A. 'Ve weren't down there long.
Q. Ho·w far from your home did you go before you
[239] stopped f
A. We went to State Street; it is about a mile.
·Q. About a mile fron1 your home; then you stopped and
had a conversation, did you~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you !eft home_ that n1oruing·, where wet·e you
going?
A. V..Te had started for Lebanon.
Q. You had started for Lebanon?
A.. Yes sir.
Q. And when you got do,vn on State Street you had a
conversation there?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What was that conversation?
A. Dad 'vanted me to. go down to Rural Retreat t.o see if
Virg·inin wouldn't come home.
Q. And in that conversation I :!Jelieve you told him that
you were afraid to go to Itural Retreat; I believe you told
him that ~Ir. Cornett 'vas a wild man 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then he advised you to g·et your pistol?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you drove from there back to your house ancl
[240] got that large pistol Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It w·as loaded 7
A. Yes, sir.
Fully loaded 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. II ow did you know that pistol was there T
A. I had seen it there.
Q. \Vhen had you seen it there~
A. Several days before this.
Q. And your father knew it was there, too, did he? He
advised you to go back and get it?
A. Ye~, sir.
Q.. And pursuant to his advise you 'vent back and got
that pi stnl, and where did you put that pistol Y
A. I put it in my o;ver coat pocket.
Q. \Vhich pocket Y
A. The right.
Q.
Did you keep it there until you went upstairs in
1he Cornett home~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then after you got the pistol, where did you go f
A. We went on up to the Cornett house; stopped once ou
the wa.y.
·
Q. \Vhat time was it when you first left your house
[241] that 1norning'
A. I don't rem em her; a bout 8 :0) or 8.30.
Q. 8 :OJ or 8:30, you went down tn State StreetY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wbat did you stop for!
A. I was going to the ·drug store to get some ·cig·arettes.
Q. Did you make any other stops 1
A. We ·went around and g;ot some gas.
Q. What station did you stop at Y
A. The Conoco station.

Q:
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Q. Who waited on you 1
A. I don't lmo\v \Vho it was.
Q. Didn't know the man's name?

A. No.
Q. Then, after you got the gas, you went back to your
home and got this pistol?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then drove sixty-five miles to the Cornett home~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In g·oing to the Cornett home,, where did you stop¥
A. Seven ~Iile Ford.
Q. How far is that from the Cornett home~
A. I don't lmo\V.
Q. What did ypu do at Seven l\Hle Ford 1
[242] A. We got out, and I got son1e candy for the babies.
Q. You kne\v your father had his pistol in the car,
didn't you1
A. No, si li. I didn't kno"\\~ he had his pistol.·
Q. You \Veren 't in the car when he took his pistol out
of the tnp of the car at Seven ~file Ford and put it in his
pocket¥
A. No, sir; I didn't see it.
Q. Did your father g·et out there and come in the lunch
room with you toof
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you got 1back in the car and went from there to
the Cornett hon1e 1 N o,v, your father testified that, 'vhen he
got down there to the Cornett entrance" or about that point,
that you had this conversation abo~t your not wanting to go
jn?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he insisted en driving in1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you got in there, your father got 01 t anfl went
in the house f
A. Yes, sir.
Q Then he can1e hack and got. the dress 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. · And you were still in the car 1
[243] A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was about 12:00 o'clock when you got there¥
A. Yes sir.
Q. And you knew. that was their dinner hour, Cornett
being a farmer, didn't you, a~d that ~Ir. Cornett would likely
be there at the dinner hour Y
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A. I k'"Ilew that they had generally ate about 12 :00 oclock.
Q. Ho'v long after your father left the car the second
time did you follo\V him Y
A. I don't know; not long.
Q. Had he got in the house before you started Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you find the outer door shut~ It was the winter
time.
A. I don't know whether it was or not.
Q. Then you went from that room through the door into
the hall T
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. And you went up the stairs?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your· father was standing up there by that door 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon went to the door and tried it, and found it
[244] locked f
. A. No, sir; I didn't try it.
Q. You saw your father try it, and kne'v it was locked t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You put your shoulder to it then and 1broke the lockt
A. I forced it open; I didn't break the lock.
Q. You went over and attempted to take the child. Now,
where were your wife and child standing when you went in
there f Point out to the jury whereabouts they were standing
when you forced the door open and went in; where were they
standing·.
A. They \Vere right _al.ong here (indicating.)
Q. Rig·ht along· there. Point out to the jury so they 0an
see.
A. They were sh:nding· rig·ht along there somewhere, and
I came in and picked Jean up right along there.
Q. Then \vha.t did YIDU do?
A. 1\{y wife stepped out here and hollowed to "Daddy''
not to shoot and I Q. vVhere did she step to 1
A. I can't say how far she got.
Q. You can't mark on that map where your wife went·r
A. N0) sir; I don't know how far she got to.
[245] Q. Then what happened1
A. About that time there was a pistol shot, and I
whirled around.
'Q. Where did you stop wh~n you went in there 7
A. By the foot of the bed.
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Q. Then you heard a shot?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you got shot there as you have indicated and you
stood there and einpt.i.ed your 6l11n, and your father emptied
his gunf
A. Yes, sir, I suppose he did.
Q. He was in the roorn there with you?
A. He was over here some place (indicating).
Q. And 'vhere was Cornett f
A. He 'vas over here •by the baby bed. This baby bed
'vasn 't standing in that position 'vhen I saw it ; it 'vas a little
farther out on the floor.
Q. And then he was over in there next to this chest of
drawers¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say that you emptied that pistol, six shots,
shot six times at him?
A. Yes, sir, I shot six times.
Q. Where was Virginia, your ·wife, when you left there?
A. I saw her feet prutruding out here in this aisle
[246] way.
Q.
as she standing up 1
A. No sir; she was lying down.
Q. And when she walked out past you she was standing
up?
A. She walked out past and hollowed, '' DaddYi, don't
shoot.''
Q. And the next thne you saw her she was lying down 7
A. I just saw her feet.
Q. You didn't see her head~
A. No, sir.
Q. . After the shooting· there, you saw your wife's feet
there, but you didn't see her body f Did you see Mr. Cornett 1
A. I didn't see hin1 any 1nore then. The last I saw him,
he was standing up.
Q. You shot at hiin 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You picked up .Jean when yon left there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You never went over to see your wife?

"r

Objection.
...~.

No, sir.
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Q. You never tried to find out what the matter
[247] with her?

wa~

Counsel for defendant objected.
By

~Ir.

Campbell:
The shooting was all over, and that is not mat~rial on the
guilt or innocence of Henry Bausell in. any way in this case.
Objection sustained.
By Mr. Fulton:
Q·. You left and you went do,vnstairs, and you had this
little g-irl in your arms, and you met Mrs. Cornett i
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say she had a poker in her hand i
A. She did.
Q. And you say you had this pistol in your right hand 1
A. I did.
Q. Did you say you threw up the hand with the pistol
in it?
A. I did.
Q. And then you went out to the automobile and drovb
throug·h the gate the same way you came in, and went back to
Bristo-l!
A. Ye~, sir.
Q. When did you learn our wife had been ldlled in that
[248] shooting¥
Ohjeetion. Sustained.
RE-DIHECT

By

~Ir.

EXA~iiNA TION.

Carnpbell:
Q. One question I forg·ot to ask you on your exarnination
in c.hief: Did you know that l\ir. Cornett was in the roorn when
you started up the steps¥
A. N~, sir.
f.J. 1Vlwn was the first that you knew he was in there f
A. vVhen Virginia hollowed to hiln not to shoot.
Q. 'rha t was after you went in the room f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did ycu have any i·eason to believe that he was iu
Virginia's bed roomY
A. No, sir.
Q. No reason to believe or think that he 'vas in there?
A. No, sir.
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Q. Had you seen tor heard anything of him around there
that rnorning at all!
A. No.
Witness stands aside.
;[249]

COL. ROY D. JONES

Col. Roy D. Jones, sworn for Defendant.
DIRl~CT :EX.A~IINATION.

By 1\IIr. CarnpJbell:
Q. Is this Col. Roy D..Jones 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live Colonel f
A. Springfield, 1.\Iassachusetts.
Q. ·"\Vhat is your occupation?
A. I am a fire-arrns expert.
Q. Ho\v long have you been following that business, sir?
A. I don't follow it as a business.
Q. vVell, as a profession or a hobby, or however you do
follow it.
A. I followed it as a hobby, and since then as a profession, for something over twenty years.
Q. I wish you would explain to the jury your familiarity and acquaintance \vith fire-arnts. They don't lmo\v you,
Colonel, and I will ask you to tell them the experience you have
had, fully.
A. Vvell, I have been a pistol and revolver enthusiast for
a gTeat many years, secretary and a director of the U. S. Revolver .A.ssociation, which is the governing body of revolver
t~nd pistol shooting as a sport. I 'became captain of the Anter[25~] can tearn in 1923 at the International Matches, captain
of the Olympic team in 1932 at Lcs Ang·eles; my entire
life since the War has been taken up with revolver and pistnl
shooting. I am shooting 1naster of the Springfield Revolver
Club. I can1e horne frorn the Army to take charge of the ballistics department for the Smith and Wesson Co.; that is the dP,purtrnent that has everything to do with designing and chang~
ing of designs in order to get the greatest possible efficiency
out of the cartridge and the gun combined. I was with them
seven years, and then gave it up to take charge of the U. S.
Revolver Association, as the secretary-treasurer of it. I write
the articles and edit the maga.zine, and handle revolver and
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pistol subjects entirely, and have for seven years or mo1·e up
to the present time, and do now.
Q. 1Iave you any connection with the Boston Police De
partn1cnt?
A. None \vith the Boston Department; I am instructor
of the Springfield Departn1ent. I a1n instructor of the New
Eng·land Police Leag11e, which includes Boston.
Q. Oolonel, have you nmde a study of the identification
of fire-arn1s and the bullets fired from them T
A. Yes, sir....
Q. In the course of that study, have you been called on
[251] for expert opinions T
A. I have.
Q. Give the jury an idea of the different states to 'vhich
-you have 'been called to testify in these matters.
A. I have given testin1ony in many cases in Massachusetts, and many in Connecticu~, 1nany in New York, and other
cases in New Hampshire, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, N elbraska., Illinois, Montana; I think that covers practically all where I have testified.
Q. And have you been called on for opinions in addition.
to that1
A. I am frequently consulted by other experts to confirn1
their own diagnosis of a case on the ''two heads are better
than one'' basis.
Q. Colonel, explain tp the jury ho'v it is that you can identify a pistol from which a bullet has been fired, with particular reference to this case here.
A. A bullet 'vhich is fired is pushed 1by :fiorce through a
barrel which is smaller than the bullet. Now, in making the
barrel, it is first bored to a round hole, then the rifling is cut
into it by n1eans of a tool which scrapes or tears off small particles of metaltmtil the g-rooves are cut. Those grooves vary
with eaeh 1nanufuctur(lr, as to the ·witlt h 1 the numl?e.r of the~n,
the direction of then1, the anwunt c.f twist, meaning the
[252] one gun might rota.te a bul 1et one cornplete spiral in 10
inches another in 14 inche!:; 15 inches, 18 3J.t,and so on up
·
to 24 inches; so there is a variation in the standards of thP.
different makers for the hvists; there is a variation in
the standa1ds of the different makers :tbr the depth of
the rifling; each one has his own idea as to the number of them, the direction of them and the 'vidth of them; each
Inanufactut·er has his own ideas which are peculiar t:. him.
They have shop charts which they furnish to us whenever a
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change is made, so \Ve can tell whenever we hear of a pa:r:ticular 1nake of a gun, under what chart it was n1ade. ~o carry
it still farther., the barrel is a die. If you were making butter pats, you would have a die which you would press into the
butter and take off and you would have the exact impression of
the die in1printed on the ·butter, and in making copper cents
the rnake.r forces copper into a die, and the copper is forced
up into the depressions in the die, and so remains. The same
thing happens to a bullet, except, instead of a regular surface,
the bullet is forced through an irreg·ular die, and the mark~
are left on the bullet. In n1aking the rifling, I have examined
that particular gun there and found it took 700 strokes of the
rif!ing 1pol to cut that rifling. Every one of those 7100
[253j strokes of that rifling· tool, as it passed over that surface, left marks. It looks smooth to the naked eye, but
if you put a nticroscope tc· it will ~ee it is a rnass of slight irreg·ularities; just the same as the edge of a knife is; it umy
appear perfectly smooth, but under the micrpscope it looks
like a saw. When a bullet goes through a barrel, it partakes
. of the 1narks on the barrel through 'vhich it goes. There arc
no two alike; it is just the same as finger prints. So we take,
in a case of tl1is kind, the sa1ne kind of bullets that were used
in the gun, and fire them through the gun, catch those test bullets so a.s not to injure them; then we put them under a ctOnl·
pari son microscope, putting .the fatal bullet, of the evidence
bullet, on the opposite side, and the comparison micrpscope is
arrang-ed with prisn1s so we can turn those two bullets around
until we find they exactly nmtch at some point If we do not
find that they match at son1e point, we kno'v we have not got
the right gun through which the evidence bullet was fired 'Originally. If we do find the same Inarks., 've lmow we have the
rig·ht gun. These a.re son1e of the features that enter into firearrn identification.
Q. Colonel, here is a s~unple gun that was left here
[254] a.t the other trial. It has the barrel cut away to show
the rifling. Can you use that. in making your explana~
tion 1p the jury?
.A. That gun is pretty rusty. I have a .32 barrel with n1e
'vhicJt shows the rit1ing very 1nuch clearer, if you wish the
jury to see it.
Q. I wish you would show that. to the jury, Colonel.
A. There is a similar barrel, n1ade on the sa1ne rneasurements as that one, and althpug·h that barrel was discarded because it was rusty inside it, yet the rifling is very 1nuch clearer
than in that one you have there To continue the question of
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identificat~on, each g·un in this case has the en1pty shells in it
which are presented to us as the shells fired in the gun. They
are o.f different Inakes. Each company making ammunition
uses its o'vn bullet die~ and has its own bullet standards,, co
that each make of bullet is different from any other make, and
the bullets can be examined and n1easured from the outside RO
that we can tell the distance from the base up to th~ grease
candle-lure, that is tl1e little ring embedded there in the bullet
to ho 1d the grease to lrubricate the barrel as the bullet goes
tlunugh it. Those candle-lures are different on different makes of bullets, and they have a different number of teeth in them
or corrugati1ons; that, given a particular bullet, it
(255] is not particularly difficult to deter1nine what make of
cartridge it caine from. There are other identifying
characteristics of a \bullet. The shape of the botton1 or base
is different; so1ne are flat; others are cupped. In this case
there was another feature, in that the shells in the blue gun
were fired with b1 ack powder, while the shells in the pther
guns in the case were fired 'vith smokeless powder. Now.
s1nokeless powder, as I suppose you have noticed, just gives
off a little, faint sinoke, and leaves scarcely any ash. Black
powder makes quite a heavy ash. Black powder is composed
of sulphur and saltpeter and charcoal, giving off a thick smok(:
·when explpded, and n1aking quite a heavy ash or crust~ 'vhich
adheres to the back of the bullet Next to the identification
of the manufacturer, I exa1nined the bullet to see if it fitted up
to the shell it came from, and then I proceeded to the eon1parison microscope to see if the scratches on the test bullet corresponded tp the evidence bullet in the case. That covered
practically all the work of identification. These bullets are
all of the san1e calilher. This gun left the factory in 1885.

By Nfr. Fulton:
Which g-un is that

"?

Bv the vVitness:
·
This exhibit gun No. 96415 is on record at the factory
[256] as haYing heen sold~[ r.

Fulton:
It it not Inaterial. T just want to get the identification .of
the g·un you are speaking 10f.

By

By the Witness :
Yes, sir. I would like to consult my notes on it, because
I would like to be exact. It was manufactured in 1885. It
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left the factory in 1886. I was wrong on 1ny date. The .32-20,
the nickeled gtm, left the factory on Octob€r 28, 19110. The
.32 H. E. \vhich is the blue gun, left the factory on October 30,
1922. All of thJose guns were made by the same firm, which
gives us a little rnore work to do, because, o-rdinarily, \Ve might
have had three different makes, or three different calibers,
which simplifies it very much, but. in this case they \Vere all
the same.
Q. Colonel, you speak of bullets rnanufactnred by different makers, and the g·rease candle-lure; have you a picture of
that w·hich shows that?
A Yes, sir.
Q. Will you explain that to the jury 1
A. There is a photograph •of five different makes of
.32's?, whieh are on discussion today the \VeBtern, the PeterE,
the \Vinchester~ the U. R.~ and the Re.Tnington. 'l'here· is a picture of the candle-lures You willnotiee the width varies, and
the number of corrug·ations vary. You will notice that
[257] each one has its own shape to distinguish it, so that
when ypu match up by the \Veig·ht and rnatch up by the
cand1 e-lure and the shape of the bullet and other sniilarities,
you can easily tell the rnake of a bullet. This also shows the
discoloration which black powder gives as Cl:>mpared to smokeless powder. I hold it up now sp you can see that all of those
rneasurements vary. The width of the candle-lure, the depth
of the candle-lure, and the nurnber of teeth. They are all bullets, but each one is as easily distinguished as people are.
Q. Have you that, enlarged any n1ore 1
. .~. That is a larger caliber; that has a double grease
candle-lure.
Q. It illustrates it for the san1e purpose?
A. Yes, sir for identification purposes .
.Q. V{hat is the purppse of that grease candle-lure f
A. To lubricate the barrel a~ the bullet g·ces through it,
because the intense heat of the powder burns out all the oil
that is in there, and a lead bullet traveling· throug·h the barrel
at that speed would sdder itself to the barrel if it wasn't lu'bricated. So each bullet carries its town lubrication. It is just
like oiling· a die before you use it; the bullet lubricates the
lands and gTooves as it passes through.
Q. You mention the lands ; what are the lands f
A. The lands are the portion left behveen the groove.;;.
[258] The barrel is first solid; then it is drilled through;
then it is reamed through; then you cut grotoves throug·h there,
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turning and cutting- these alternate spaces throug·h the barrel.
·When it is throug~, the grooves are the sunken parts, and the
parts between are the lands. On the buHet it is reversed; the
gTooves become the lands.
Q. And the lands impress themselves more than the
grooves¥
A. In a proper bullet, the land impresses itself clear to
the bottom. That isn't the case in a metal-patched bullet:
they seldom shlow a clear print clear to the bottolli.
Q. Colonel, I believe these three pistols were sent you
without any identifying marks?
A. The three pistols had no marks whatever.
Q. Were you also su!bmitted three bullets at the same
time~?

A.

More than three. I think there were nine separate
three of them lettered and the balance nu1nbered.
Q. What were you asked to do, Colonel?
A. I was asked to examine them and see which gun
.[,259] fired each bullet, replace them in their envelope8, and
seal the1n and sign them and send a written report 1m,
mediately, which I did.
Q. Did you have any information, whatever, as to what
one side or the other wanted in the matter, who- was on what
side or anything of that sort?
A. I knew nothing 'vhatever, about it, and I asked a question, hoping it might give Ine Epme light,, but I was r~fused
any information.
Q. Who refused you the information?
A. The officer who- brought them to me. lie brought
then1 in a locked bag, in a loc.ked case inside of that, if I remember correctly, and each one in a sea1ed envelppe, and he
asked me to sign the envelopes and to seal and sign them again
when I was through with then1.
Q. Did he kno'v anything about it~
A. He said he knew nothing·, whatever, and wouldn't tell
me if he did.
Q. Colonel, I hand you a buret and ask ycu if that is one
of the bullets which we sent you f
A, I recog-nize the bullet by the bruises that were 10n it
and hy the fact that there was so sinaH a pa.·t Jeft here to identify under the contparison rnicroscope.
Q. How do you recover those bullets the ones that you
[260] fire for your test?
1:\. There are various methods. In this particuJar case
I used an emergency method; I took a length of stove pipe and
envelope~
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filled it full of cotton batting. The gun is shot into this, and
the bullet is gradually stopped by these cotton fibers, and then
've dig in until 've find the bullet.
Q. In that way is the bullet defornted ~
A. So slightly ,if any, that no one could find it.
Q. Colonel, from your examination 10f these bullets and
these guns., frnm which gun, in your opinion ,was this bullet
" C" fired'
A. In my opinion,. that bullet '' 0'' was fired from that
blue glm, this gun here, and my reasons for it are, first, it is
of U. S. manufacture; It corresponds to the pictures 'vbich I
showed you of the U. S. There is a little portion on this side
which gives the distance from the base to the candlelure, the
number of indentations matched up, and the marks agree. The
base. ah-:f) agTees-that half of it which is more distinguishable
-.and at that time it had black powder residue on it, .and that
matched up with the fact that these are black powder shells.
They not only have the black powder residue on them,
[261] bu~ they are of b~ack powder manufaeture.
Q. How eau you tell they are pf blac.k powder manufacture1
A. In black po,vder n1anufacture the bullet rests firmly en the powder ; you can use just as much powder as you can
get in the shell. In smoke1ess powder manufacture, there must
be an air space ~behveen the po,vder and the bullet to cushion
the sudden force, or else you will get a damming up by the
bullet 'and b1.ow the gun up. The danger of that is sp g-reat that
in manufacturing the brass shell for smokeless powder, they
put a ring· around it, indented into the brass shell, so the bullet will not seat and get do-wn against the powder and destroy
that 'vhich we are after. I will take this shell and show the
ma.rk which shows the distance to which the bullet can be safely seated: ·bpeause, if it was seated on smokeless powder S!Olidly, it wo1..ld probably blow up even this gun, 'vhich is a solid..
ly built gun, and would blow up any cheap gun.
Q. Colonel,, is there any significance to the fact that it
was a .H2 ~hort cartridge that waH fired in this .32long gun?
A. There is this significance., that 1 would not get the
[262] accuracy with it that I would if it had the kind of arnmunifnn for ·which it 'vas made. This gun is rnade for
a .32 long. The long brass cartridge fills that chamber cmn~
pletely and is in ]jne ·with the front end, so that when that bullet passes out of the chmnber it is in the exact center, and also
jn the exact -:enter of the 'barrel. In shooting shorts, the bullet
does not come near to the end of the chamoor., so that in firing
1

1
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the bullet falls di()Wn, and when it hits the barrel it strikes lhe
side befm.·e it rights itself. In addition, the long brass Cfl,rtridg·e seals the cl1amber cmnpletely, so that there is no chan H
for po,ver to fire back around the shells, but in shooting the
short, it doesn't seal the chan1ber, so that the powder does escape backward and also at,ound the barrel where it is burnt
back here.
Q. Colonel, a .32 short fired in there would be very apt
to hit off center¥
A. It would be very likely to.
Q. Did you notice in that bu11et '' C'' that the bullet had
hit off center¥
.A.. I couldn't tell. The bullet had had too many other
things happen to it, but I found it ton the test bullet.
Q. Colonel, is there any doubt in your mind that that
[263] ·bullet "0" 'vas fired from the blue-steel gun you have
in your hand~
-"-~· No, sir, there is none, 'vhatever.
CROSS EXAMINA'riON.

By "Nir. Shaffer:
Q. I believe you say this bullet has been very badly treat.
ed?
A. lt has 1net with resistance frorn several angles.
(J. It is iu very bad condition 1
A. As a bullet, yes.
Q. Well it is in bad conditilon to rnake an examination o(
is it not'
A. Yes and no.
Q. I believe a bullet has how many sides or surface~
to it f
A. Ten.
Q. ],ive of those are made by the rifling¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And five are made hy, I believe you call that, the
groovesf
A. 'rhe gTooves, yes, sir.
Q. 'Vhen a. ·bullet is forced through a gun, the bullet being a softer n1etal, and the- gun barrel being so much harde1
metal, it reflects the condition of the g-un barrel on the bullet,
does it not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words, it reflects or sho,vs the condition of
[264] the gun barrel on the 'bullet?
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A. If I might qualify it a bit, there rnight be an inch nf
perfectly g·ood rifling- at the muzzle, which was not injured iOr
not roug-hened, which, as the bullet passed through there,
might wipe off n1any of the Inarks made on it by the back part
of the gun barrel.
Q. Colonel, this bullet is considerably marked up, isn't
it?
A.. Yes~ sir.
.
Q. The different surfaces of it are considerably damaged?
A. There were about three out 10f the ten that were possible to examine.
Q. Three out of the ten that were possible to examine,
and the three surfaces which you could examine show considerable markin,g on the bullet 1
A. All the basic markings that we expect to find.
Q. Colonel, I believe you said that these two guns \Verc
manufactured by the same company?
A. Yes, sir, all three were.
Q. Yes, but \Ve will deal 'vith these two small gtms.
[265] They were manufactured by the same company; they
shoot the same cartridge?
A. You can shoot shorts in the long-, but you cannot shoot
longs in the short.
Q. In other \Vords, you can shoot the same kind 10f ammunition in each o.f these g-uns f
A. Yes, sir
Q. Tlris gun, I believe you said, left the factory in 18831
A. 1886.
Q. This g11n left the factory in 1922 ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yet they were 1nanufactured on the sarne machinel
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And manufactured by the sa1ne scraping process?
A. Yes, sir.

RJiJ-D IRECT EX ...~:l\IIN A "J.1I 0 N.
By

~Ir.

Campbell:
Q. nfr. Shaffer has asked you about this bullet's being in
bad condition for examination, and I understood your answer
was, "Yes and no." I \vish you \Vould explain that to the
jury.
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A. In the examination of bullets under the compari[266] son miCI10Scope, we \vould like very much to examine·
and compare ten different faces, five grooves and five
lands, with the five grooves and five lands of a bullet fired
through the same gun. But if 've cannot do it, we ·are reed to
use what we have. In this case I had cn~y three faces, but I
found on those three faces the marks )Vhich we find on the
corresponding three faces of the test bullet. Therefore, I said,
"Yes and no." We didn't have the full ten surfaces, but 've
did have three.
Q. From that thorough examination that you made, are
ypu thoroughly satisfied that that bullet came from-

no

Objected to.. Sustained.

Q. Colone~, 'vas any of this battering· that was apparent
on the 1bullet done }?y the pistol through \Vhich it was fired?
A. No, sir; that was caused by 1neeting with resistance
after it \Vas fired, at various angles.
Q.. Did you examine the empty cartridges found in the
.32 short, nickeled pistol and the .32-20 pistol?
A. I did.
Q. _ Were they black powder or sn1okeless pp,vder •t
A. They were smokeless powder shells in both of those
pistols.
Q. Could they have left this black powder on the base
[267] of this bullet "0"?
·
A_ No, sir.
Q. What 'vas the weight of the bullet used in this .3.2-20
pistol'
A. 100 grains is the minimum; three weig·hed 100 and
three 'veighed 115, by the different manufacturers.
Q. And what 'vas the weight of the bullet '' C' '?
A. You mean the \Veigl1t as it \veighs IlfO'V~
Q. Yes. And what would it weigh 'vhen it was originally manufactured~~
A. Bullet '' C'' weighed 82 tninus grains.
Q. That is a little short of 82 grains;?
A. A I itt, e short of 82 grains.
Q. That what is was 'vhen you weighed it, and what
shculd it have weighed when it was manufactured C~lonel'
A. 85 and 88 are the two different weights in tha.t particular type of shell.
Q. No,v, do you recall what the ll. S. shell weighs~blacl;
powderY
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A. I have got it here; I d!on't recall-! have too many of
those things to remember.
(Witness consults notes.)
By the Court:
What are you waiting

on~

By Mr. Campbell::
He is just look-ing up his records_
By the Witness:
This U. S. record shows 87.

Q. 87 is correct T
.[268] A. They run between 85 and 88.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION,
By ~lr. Shaffer:
Q. There were four or five grains of this bullet lost t
A. Yes si~; they had been Imocked off.
'V"itness stands aside.
By the Court:
Gentlemen, I don't see any possibility of finishing this
case today, and it ·would suit me very well to adjourn until
Monday n10I"ning.
By

~Ir.

Campbell:
Would your Honor let me put on one more witness?

By the Court :
vVhy, of course; I thought you would have one more.
SERGEANT HENRY F. BUTTS
Sgt. Henry F. Butts, sworn for Defendant.
DIRECT

EXA~IINA'fiON.

By lVIr. Campbell:
Q. Is this ~£r. Henry F. Butts 1
A. Yes.
Q. Where do you live, sir?
A. 19 First Street, New Dorp, Staten Islancl, New
[269] York.
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....Q. . What is your occupation t
A. I am a member of the Police Department of the City
of Ne\ll York
Q. And what is your position with the Poli.ce Depart.
ment?
A. I am in charge of the Ballistics Bureau.
Q. How long have. you !been in charge of the Ballistics •
Bureau?
A. Since it was established, in 1\tiay, 1930.
Q. I wish you would explain to the jury what your experience has been in identifying firearms.
A. I have made a study of firearms for twenty-five
years. I became familiar with every kno,vn make of pistol
and revolver. I have made tests that \Vould number at least
two hundred thousand, and I have testfied as a firearm expert
in the last eighteen years as many as six hundred times.
Q. You say you have examined 10ver two hundred thousand firearms and bullets~
A. Yes.
Q. Sergeant, are you called upon to give opinions as to
the identification of firearms~
A. I am.
Q. Give the jury some idea of the various places to
[270] which you have been called to give opinions Y
·
A. We have in our city five ~ounties, and I am called
for the other ca.unties in New York State. The State of New
Jersey brings in to our county their work, and we also get
\Vork brought in from parts of Connecticut. We have had occasional cases from different states thrpughout the country.
Q. You have also had calls from foreign countries?
A. Yes.
Q. Can you give us some of them~
A. Well, I have had a man sent by the Gove1-nment of
China to study with me. lie was with me for nine months of
a ye,ar. I .have done work for Cape~o,vn; that \VOU'ld be about
the fa rtherest.Q. C~petown, South Africa?
A. Yes.
Q. Were you attached at any tin1e to the District Attorney's office in New York~
A. I was.
Q. How long·, and in what capacity~
A. As firearms e~pert, off and on for five years, 1
guess; maybe six.
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Q. About how rnany bullets and guns do you examine
[271] in a year, Sergent 1
A. W el~, we handle the shpoting cases ; they ·will run
about eight hundred a year; and from out of town behveen
seventy-five and one hundred a year. The number of guns
that are confiscated and destroyed by our department runs
around four thousand a year.
Q. Sergeant, did you make an examination of three pistols 'vhich were sent you from Wythe Oounty, and three bullets¥
. A. I did.
Q. At the time these were sent you, were you given any
information at all as to the ownership o.f the pistols or the bullets or anything about them 1
A. I was not.
Q. vVho brought them to you, Sergeant, if YIOU remetnber~

A. Mr. G. B. Cassell.
Q. ~Ir. Cassell took them up to you"?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any information as to the opinion of
anyone else at the time you made your examination 1
A. I did lliOt.
Q. I wish you w·ould state to the .jury what you did in
rnaking your exarnination in determining the identity of thes€l
bullets and pistols.
A. The three bullets were in envelopes, marked ''A'',
[272] "B" and "0". I fired cartridges through the three
pistols and c.btained test bullets, by firing into absorbent cotton. I then made a c01nparison by the c01nparispn microscope, by comparing the bullets "A", "B" and "C"
against the test bullets that I had obtained from the three revolvers that lVIr. Cassell brought.
·
Q. How did you cmnparc those, Sergeant?
.A. 'l1he c.ornparison is nu.tde by rneans of tWlo rnicroscopes, whieh are joined with a single eye-piece. That allows the
examination of two subjects at one time; both subjects ar~
brought up intp the sarne single eye-piece, and the markings
of the two subjects are lined up until ycu can get the two rnarkings side by side. If both bullets ·were fired fron1 the sanv~
g-un;, the marks ~vill show as n1uc.h alike as my twio fingers; if
they don't, they don't come from the same gun. The evidence
bullet is rnounted under one nlicroscope,, and the test bullet is
1nounted under the other microscope, and the place that show~
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characteristics is placed uppermost on the bullet in question. Then .the test bullet is rotated until you find a cor··
responding area. From that corresponding area you 'votl<
until you do or do not find a corresponding area on both bullets. Those markings wiH not 1be the same in .any two barrels,
and those gravings 'vill be marked on the bullets as they
[273] pass through the barrel, and those marks are what we
ctonsider.
Q. Did you consider those in determining the identity of
the pistol firing this bullet Y
A.. I did.
Q. ~What else did you have to aid you in this caseY
A. I didn't have anything else to aid me. I made comparisons with standards to rletermine the manufacturer of the
bullets in question.
Q. Well, did you deterntine the manufacturer of the bulletsT
A. I did.
Q. N o,v, ho'v can ytou deternune the manufacturer of a
uullet?
A. By having standard bullets from the different manufacturers and making a comparison between your standard
and the bullet in question. The difference in width and depth
of the lubricating candle-lure its distance fron1 the base, th~~
:;;pace separating· the knurling ridges 1
Q. What do you man by knurling ridges Y
A. Well, at the bottom o.f the lubricating candle-lure,
when .the bullet is made there is a candle-lure that is knurled
into it. It is revolved across a wheel that has teeth on it, and
those teeth n1ake an impressipn at the bottom of the
[274] candle-lure. They will natura11y be spaced as the teeth
are spaced on the wheel. They may pitch to the rig·ht,
and they may pitch to the left. The 'vidth and depth of tilt
candle-lur€j. as I said, and the distance from the base, the type
of .ba.se, whether concave, flat or slightly ccnvex. All thes·~
are different in different makes of bullets.
Q. vVhat manufacture did you find ~his bullet "0'" to
be?
A. U.S.
Q. And the other two bullets ; were they of U. S. manufacture?
A. No, they were not. ''B'' was a Remington, and'' A'',
that was a .32-20, that was a Remington.
Q. Sergeant, did you examine the empty shells that were
in the pistols Y
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A. I examined the empty shells that \Vere with the pistols, yes.
Q. Were there any differences in the shells that were
with the pistols T
A. There were.
Q. State the difference, please.
A. My recollection is that, with the one pistol, there
[275] w·ere six discharged U. S. cartridges. With another pistol there were four discharged Reniington cartridges,
and the other pistol had discharged three Winchester and
three Remington cartridges.
Q. ~l'ha.t is the big pistol~
A. Yes, sir ; .32-20.
Q. Now, in which pistol \Vere the six U. S. shells 1
A. In the Smith & Wesson hand ~jecttor.
Q. Is that the blue gun~
A. Yes, sir, that is it.
Q. ~rere they black powder or smokeless nowder shells f
A. Black powder.
Q. Did you find any residue on this bullet "0" T
A. I did.
Q. What sort of residue was that Y .
A. Black powder.
Q. I hand you a bullet and ask you if you examined that,
Sergeant?
A. I did.
Q. Did you come to a conclusion as tp the pistol firing
that 1bullet T
A. I did.
Q. I \vish you \vou:ld state to the jury which pistol it wa~:;
that fired that bullet.
A. 1\fy recollection is that that \Vas the bullet marked
J276] - in the envelo-pe marked "C"; that would be from
the hand ejector, the one that you had before.
Q. The blue steel1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the jury why ycu carne to the conclusion that that
bullet was fired from that blue steel pistol f
A. Because it bore the same markings that the test bullet front that pistol did.
Q. And \vith regard to the amn1unition, Sergeant, what
aJbout that?
A. That would be the san1e type as the shells in that
pistol.
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Q. Could that bullet have been fired from the shells fired in either of the other two pistols'
A. You say if it could-if S!Omeone had taken the bullet
out of one cartridge and put it in another cartridge-but this
bullet 'vas not fired from either of the other guns containing
the other cartridges.
Q. Whynot~
A. Because test bullets from those guns do not have the
same characteristics.
Q. Do they have the black powder residue on them 1
A. No, sir.
Q. ·What do you find about the manufacture of tbullet
[277] "·0", as to its being black powder or smokeless 1
A. It is aU. S. black po,vder.
Q. And that corresponds with the shells in the blue steel
pistol1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It does not correspond with the shells in either tof trie
other pistols¥
A. It does not.
Q. From your exan1ination, Sergeant, is there any douut
in your nll.nd but that that bullet "C" 'vas fired from the blue
steel pistol?
A. In my npin~ollt, it 'vas fired from that pistol, and no
other pistol.
OR.OSS
By

~Ir.

l~XAMINATION.

Shaffer:
When you received this nic,lml-plated gun, I believe
one chamber was empty; is that correct 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of eourse, you have no means of knowing what kind
of shell was in that chamber Y
A. No sir.
Q. This bullet "0'' when you received it, was in very
bad condition 1
A. Yes.
[278] Q. A part of it had been lost1
A. Yes; some of it~ I could tell you how much.
Q. Well a bullet has ten surfaces that you could examine
in deter1nining its identity, hasn't it¥
A. That depends on the manufacture.
Q.
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Q. Well, in this case f
A. Yes; five lands and five grooves.
Q. There 'vere only three surfaces you could exan1ine in
this case, weren't there 1
A. I would say about three; three or four.
Q. Those surfaces 'vere oonsiderably sc.ratched up,
'veren 't they?
A. I ·wouldn't say that.
Q. Those two guns were the same size, the same bore't
A. Yes.
Q. :Wianufactured 1by the srune companyf
.A. Yes.
Q. l\:Ianufactured by the same 1nachines ~
A. Yes.
Q. .And your evidence is merely an opinion of yours Y
A. Sure.
[279]

RE~DIRECT

EXAMINATION.

By 1\fr. Campbell:
Q. On that machinery, are the cutting· tools changed on
that 1nachine ~
A. Well, the cutting tool is continually changed ~by 'vear,
as any tool is. 1It is the change in the surface tof the cutting
tool that makes those changes on the surface of the barrel.
Q. It is the changes that are made in the tool by use that
makes those changes in the barrel?
A. I will say it is the changes in the tool, things that happen to the tool 'vhile it is cutting.
Q. And after those things had happened to it, it would
cut a new barrel a little differently?
A. Each gro1ove that is cut by that cutting too~, the five
grooves that are in that barrel, each will have different characteristics from any other.
Q. Can any two •barrels be alike, made by the same tool~
A. I never found any two grooves alike, no two the same,
and, consequently, there couldn ~t be any two barrels alike.
\Vitness stanrls aside.
Court ad,journed at 1 :23 p. m. untill\itonday, ,July 23, 1934,
at 9 :OD o'clock a. m.
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[280]

MORNING SESSION,
MONDAY, JULY 23, 1934.

CONTINUATION OF EVIDENCE ON BEHALF OF
THE DEFENDANT.
IIENRY F. BAUSELL
Henry F. Bausell, Defendant, recalled.

By l\lr. Campbell:
Q. There was a question which I forgot to ask you, ~fr.
Bausell, when you were en the witness stand Saturday. "\Vhe.i.·e
was Bernace in the auton1obile 'vhen you left him to go into the
house, and where was he when you can1e backY
A. He was pn the front seat when I left him, and on the
front seat when I can1e back.
Witness stands aside.

BERNACE BAUSELL
Bernace Bausell, recalled.
By Mr. Can1pbell:
Q. Berance, I neg·lected to ask you, when you were on
here before; where were you in the automobile during the
time that your father was in the house?
A. I was on the front seat.
Q. The front seat of the sedan?
A. Yes.
Q. What make of car is that f
[281] A. It is a Reo, a green car.
Q. Wha.t model?
A. 1928.
Q. Bernace did you have any pistpl on Sunday night
'vhen you took Jean to visit there that Sunday Y
A. No, sir, I didn't.
Q. Any weapon of any description!
A. No.
Witness stands aside.
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E. N. WOODWA.RD.
E. N. W ooclward, sworn for Defendant.
DIRECT

EXA~IINA.TION.

By Mr.
Q.
A.
Q.

Campbell:
Is this Rev. E. N. Woodward?
That is my name.
Where do you live, l\1r. '\Vopdward ~
.A.. Lebanon, Virginia.
Q. And what is your occupation?
A. I am pastor of the Methodist Church at Lebanon.
Q. Now,- Mr. Woodward, don't tell any conversations,
but please state whether or not Mr. Henry Bausell came tto you
and asked you to come over to Wythe County with hirn
[282] to the Cornett homef
A. Yes, sir. he did.
Q. About 'vhen was that 1
A. Well, I don't know exactly. It was about the middle
of January.
Q. Please state whether the purpose of that visit was
to get ypu to act as a mediator in trying to compose the differences that were outstanding?
A. It 'vas.
Q. When you came over here, whom did you see here at
the Cornett homeY
A. Mrs. Virginia Bausell.
Q. Did you talk with her 1
A. I did.
Q. A.fter your talk with her, please state whether or not
you reported your conclusions to l\1r. Bausell 1
A. I did.
Q. Was that cpnclusion that it would be wise for hhn to
try to continue his efforts for a reconcilliation ·1
A. It was.
•

CROSS EXAJ\IIINATION.

By

~Ir.

Parsons:
Q. Did Mr. Bausell talk to her, too on that date Y
A Yes, sir, he did.

~I
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Q. Did he see her after you had talked to her 7
[283] A. Yes, sir, he sa'v her after I had talked to her ..
Witness stands aside.

• * * * * * • •
By

~Ir.

By

~Ir.

By

~ir.

Shaffer:
If you want us to, Mr. Campbell, we wi1l admit that G. B.
Cassell took the g11Ils to the experts.
Campbell:
And that he gave them ~o information? It is admitted
that G. B. Cassell 'vas sworn as a special officer and took the
three pistols which have been introduced in evidence., and the
three tbullets labeled ''A'~, '' B'' and '' C '', from the custody
of George B. Crockett, Sheriff of Wytht County, the bullets
being in sealed envelopes, to Col. Roy D. Jones at Springfield,
:Massachusetts, that Col. Jpnes examined these bullets without
any ~nowledge concerning their origin, that the said G. B.
Cassell had no infa.rn1ation, himself, and gave no information
to Col. Jones in reg·ard to the orig·in of the bullets or pistols;
that after this examination the bullets ""'ere sealed and taken
by Nlr. Cassell t,:) Sergt. H.enry F. Butts and that no information 'vas given by ~ir. Cassen to Sergeant Butts as to the
origin or identification of the pistols or bullets. It is further
arhnitted tl1at bullet "C", which is the battered bullet 'vhich
was examined and testified to by the witnesses, J oneo
[284] and Butts, is the bullet that was removed from the skull
of Virginia C<H'nett Bausell.
Shaffer:
\Ve adn1it t h;1 t is the bullet.

By l\ir. Parsons:
The beginning of that should show that that would be lVIr.
Cassell's testin11ony.
By the Court :
Why don't you. agree to it that that is what he would say.
Bv 1\fr. Shaffer:
·· We are not questioning his testimony.

· By lVIr. Campbell:
We don't want to get caught in any trap in this. We will
call :Mr. Cassell.
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G.B. CASSELL

G. B. Cassell, sworn for Defendant.
DIRECT EXA}llNATION
By :rvrr. Campbell:
You all admit that 1bullet "C", to which these witnesses
testified, is the bullet that was removed from the skull tof
Virginia Cornett Bausell?
By 1\Ir. Shaffer:
We do; certainly.
By Mr. Campbell:
Q. Mr. Cassell, where dto you live?
A. Wytheville.
Q. Were you sworn as special officer to take the three
pistols and three bullets to Springfield, ::Massachusetts 1
A. Yes. sir.
Q. I ·believe you 'vere agreed on by all of us to take
[285] them up there for exa1nination Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ag-reed on by all of us a proper person to take those
pistols up there. Mr. Cassell, did )10U have any knowledge,
yourself, about these pistols or the bullets?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you know who ·owned the pistols 1
A. No, sir ; I didn't.
Q. Or did you know where the three bullets had come
from?
.l\.. No, ~ir.
Q. So you ~oul.dn't give any information tu anybody
about it?
A .. No, sir.
Q. Did you take those bullets, sealed in envelopes, and
the three pistols, to Col. Roy D. Jones in Spring·field?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did you take t.l1en1 then t.o SP-rg-eant Butts?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you lmow of Colonel ,Jpncs' finding~s when yon
took thmn to Sergeant Butts f
A. No, sir.
Q. So, even if you had wanted to, you could have givan
[286] him no informaation?
A. No, sir.
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Q. And did you give him any infiormationf
A. No, sir.
Q. ~{r. Cassell, did you examine the car, in the last day
or two, that was being driven by Ellwood Bausell, a Reo
sedan cart
A. Yes, sir; I looked at it from the outside.
Q. What color is that car., Mr. Cassell Y
A. It is a shade between a green and a blue, a dull color.
Q. A dull color between a green and a blue Y
A. Yes, sir.
(NO CROSS EXAMINATION).
Witness stands aside.
ELWOOD BAUSELL
Elwotod

Bausel~,

sworn for Defendant.

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By lVIr. Cantp bell :
Q. Mr. Bausell, you are a brother of Bernace Bausell,
and a son of Henry Bausell, are you not Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whtre do you live?
A. I am living .in Bristol at the present time.
[287] Q. Where were you living in December, about Christrnas, 1933¥
A. My wife and I were living in R.oanoke at that time.
Q. Were you at your father's home Christmas?
1\... Y e...;, sir; we spent the holiday there.
Q. Tho you lmow whether your bro.ther Bernace had
made any prepa1·ations to take his daughter Jean to the Cornett hon1e and ~:;pent the day"?
A. Yes, sir ; he planned to go.
Q. Do you know anything about why he didu 't got
A. The car, when he 'vent to g·o, the car wouldn't start;
and I geot my wife to help me start it and took it tp to,vn, and
they said it wou'd have to have a new battery; and at that
time my connections with ~iontg·omery Ward 'vere such that
I could get supplies at a good discount,, so we decided to wait
until I g·ot back to Roanpke and could get a new battery from
the store there.
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Q. Did you deliver any message to the Cornetts about
why Bernace couldn't come up there at CUlristmas Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you do that 1
A. He had planned to go the last of the week, and he
told my wif~, on our way back, to silop at the filling station
where you turn to Rural Retreat, and call the Cornetts
[288] arid tell them 'vhy he couldn'.t come sooner.
Q. Did you stop at the filling station then and call
them'
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you tell them f
A. Told them, on account of the cpndition of the ·battery
in the car, Bernace could not come ullltil the next week, and
he would be there then.
Q. Is that the same car your father and Bernace drove
down here1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that the only ear your father owned~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVhat type of car is that f
A. It is a Reo sedan; I believe a 1927 model.
Q. lias it been painted since Christmas, or anything
done to change the color of it in any way·f
A. No, sir; never been painted or anything since we had

it.
(NO CROSS

EXA~IINATION).

Witness stands aside.

[289]

~IRS.

ELWOOD BAUSELL.

:Nfrs. Elwood Bausell, sworn for Defendant.
DIRECT ElXiliiNATION.
By 1\'Ir. Ca1npbell:
Q. Is this ~Irs. Elwood Bausen·~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. Bausell, you are the wife of Elwood Bausell,
who has just testified?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Where do you liv~, Mrs. Bausell f
A. vVe live at Bristol now.
Q. vVhere 'vere you living in Decen1ber, 1933?
A. Rpanoke.
Q. What was your husband doing in Roanoke1
A. With Montgomery 'Vard & Company.
Q. After this trouble, he has given his position up a.nd
you all are running, the paper there at LP-banon 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Running the paper for Ellwood's father. I forgot to
ask him that. Do )'IOU lmnw anything aJbout Bernace's arrangenlents to tke Jean and visit the Corn.etts during Christmas 1
A. Yes, he planned to, but the car's battery was down
for one thing, and then Jean was sick, the next time.
Q. You were there both tin1es he was pla1ming to go'
L290] A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you stop by, you and your husband, and do any
telephoning at Bernace 's request to the Cornett htome ~
A. Yes, sir; we called their home.
Q. And told them 1
A. Told them Bernace couldn't be up that day.
Q. Were you at Bristol on the day that Bernace and his
father started down to Rural Retreat, January, 13th 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vh o g·ot the little b1ne dress that has been introduced
in evidence·¥
A. I did.
Q. At whose requestY
A. Dad.
(~. Is that :fifr. I-Ienry BauseH ¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see Bernace get a pistol there at that time?
A. As he went out the dt3or, I saw hin1 put that large pistol in his overcoat pocket.
Q. Do you know how that gun carne to be there f
A. I-Iis uncle, Eug·ene l{eith, left it there. 'Gene w€mt
hon1e and he didn't take any of his clothes. l\irs. Bausell used
the suitcase to take her clothes in.
Q. l-Ie left everything that he had taken there!
[291] A. Yes, sir.
(NO CROSS EXAlVfiNATION)
Witness stands aside.
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DR DANIEL TRIGG
Dr. Daniel Trig-g· sworn for Defendant.
DIRECT EXAAtiiNATION.
By

~ir.

Campbell:
Q. Is this Dr Daniel Trigg t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live, Dpctor•?
A. I live in Bristol; Bristol, Virginia.
Q. What is your profession 1
A. I am a physician and surgeon.
Q. Do you operate a hospital in Bristol Y
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Doctor, did Bernace Bausell come to your hospital
SIOinetime the first part o.f January for treatment Y
A. Yes., sir.
Q. What was the nature of his trouble1
A. You mean the first time he came "1
Q. Yes, sir.
.A.. He had a gunshot wound through the left side, the
[292] left chest; I mean the left side of the chest, I don't mean
through the chest proper.
Q. Did you notice his clothing~, Doctor, that he had on 1
A.. Yes, I did, but I can't recall anything particular. ·
Q Do you rmnmnber the number of bullet lroles in his
clothing, in his coat Y
A. I think there was another bullet hole in his coat besides the one that made the wound, yes.
Q. How long did he stay in the hospital from the first
wound, if you recall Y
A.. If I remember correctly, he came on Sunday night
and he left "\Vednesday, is n1y recollect~on.
Q. He was under your treatntent during· the time he wus
there?
·
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. N o,v_, Doctor, on the Saturday following that, did Bernace and his father both come to your hospital1
A Yes, sir, ·both of then1 canw t.herf\
Q. Now, take lVIr. Bausell; 'vhat was the character of his
wound?
A. He had a gunshot wt:>und through his left shoulder.
Q. And what 'vas the effect of that wound on his left
arm?
A. Well, it. had a paralyzing effect.
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[293] Q. Could he use that arm f
A. No; it was practically useless; practically so.
Q. I:Iow long did he stay in your hospital Doctor 1
A. They were there from Saturday; I don't remember
ho'v long they did stay.
Q. Then they were removed tp jail?
A. Yes, sir; in Bristol; I continued to treat them there
in jail.
Q. ·Was Bernace also wounded¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where 'vas he wounded al
A. Two bullet holes through his left wrist.
Q. These were the only wounds on them except the
wound that had been made on Bernace the preceding Sunday
night¥
A. Yes, sir.
(NO CROSS

EXA~IINATION)

vVitness stands aside.
R. C. PATTERSON

R. C. Patterson, sworn fpr Defendant.
DIRECT

EXA~IINATION.

By Mr. Campbell:
Q. Mr. Patterson, you are the Clerk of the Court, arc
[ 294] you not, sir Y
A. Yes.
Q. Have you the indictment of the \Jomnwnwealth
against Henry and Bernace Ba.usell, charging them with the
ldlling of Virginia Cornett Bauseil, in your custody as clerk
of this Court?
A. Yes,, sir.
By

~1r.

Campbell:
We will introduced the indictment, and the verdict !Of
''No-t Guilty,'' and the order of the Court.
Q. And wa.s a verdict of not guilty given in that caseY
A. Yes,, sir.
Q. And they were disc.harged by order of the Court 1
A. Yes~ sir.
(NO OROSS EXA1\1INATION).

Witness stands.
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GREEK NEFF
Greef Neff, a witness for the Commonwealth, recalled:

By

~Ir

Campbell:
Q. Mr. Neff, you know l\Hss Cora Nicholls, who testi.
fied yesterday Y
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. She lives on the Oornett place, I believeY
A. Yes, sir.
[295] Q. Her husband 'vas a tenant of Mr. Cornett?
A. Yes, sir.
Witness stands aside.

E. F. HARGIS
E. F. Hargis sworn for Defendant.
_I

DIRECT

EXA~fiNATION.

By l\ifr. Campbell:
Q. What are your initials ,Mr. Hargis Y
A. E.F.
Q. Where do you live Y
A. I live at Lebanon Virginia.
Q. What is your occupation1
A. I am Clerk of the Circuit Court of Russell County.
Q. How long have you been Olerk 10f the Circuit Court
there, ~Ir. Ifargis 1
A. I have been Clerk or Deputy there for 15 years.
Q. You have been Clerk or Deputy for 15 years?
A. Yes; since 1919.
Q. Mr. Hargis do you lmow Henry Bausell?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. How long have you kno'vn him?
A. Oh, I have known him ever since I have known any[296] body.
Q. Do ytou know his reputation .in the community
'vhere he Jives as a peaceable, law-abiding, upright citizen 1
A. I do.
Q. Will you state to the jury what that is?
A. Good.
Q. Do you know his reputation for truth and veracity?
~ Id~
.
Q. Will you state to the jury what that reputation is f
A. Good.
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Q. From that reputation wtould you take his word ou
oath in a matter in which he was interested'
A I would.
(NO CROSS EXAMINATION).
·Witness stands aside.
By 1\tir. Campbell:
We offer the character evidence for Bernace Bausell botl1
as to his general character and also as to his reputation for
truth and veracity.
Uo1ll.Illonwealth objected Objection sustained.
To 'vhich action of the Qourt in sustaining the Olbjection
the defendant by counsel excepted.
[297]

A. C. FULLER

A. C. Fuller sworn for Defendant.

DIRECT EXAwiiNATION.
By 1\IIr.
Q.
A.
Q.
·A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Campbell:
Is this J\tir. A. C. Fuller 1
Yes, sir.
Where do you live, Mr. Fuller¥
I live in Russell Cou.nty.
How long have you been living in Russell County¥
·All my life 58 years.
Born and raised there¥
Yes, sir.
Q. How long· have you l~nown Henry Bausell ~
A. Oh, 30 years, I guess.
Q. vVhat official lJtositions have you held in Russell
Couutyf
A.. I mn a n1ernber of the Board of Supervisors.
(~. Are )'On Chairman of the Board Y
.A. Yes, sir. ·
(~. \Vl1at is your occupation¥
.A.. I an1 a far1ner.
Q. How near do you live to where Henry Bauselllived
in Lebanon?
A. About 10 miles.
Q. Do )lOU ·1mow him intimately Y
.[298] A. Yes, sir, I think I do.
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Q. Do you know his general reputation in the community as to being· a peaceable, law-abiding citizen 7
A. It is good.
Q. Do you also know his reputation for truth and veracity?
A. That is good.
Q. Fron1 that reputatiton, would you believe him on oath
in a matter in \vhich he is interested?
A. I would.
(NO CROSS EXAMINATION).
Witness stands aside.
IRA QUILLEN
Ira Quillen, sworn for Defendant.
DIRECT ~lXAl\IINATION.
By 1\!Ir. Campbell:
Q. Is this ~Ir. Ira Quillen f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you Jive, 1\!Ir. Quillen?
A. I live at Lebanollj, in Russell County.
Q. "'\\7Jlat is your occupation?
A. I an1 a lawyer.
Q. I hope the won't hold that against you. Are you
[299] also Comn1on\vealth 's Attorney 10f Russell County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ~Ir. Quillen, do you know IIenry Bausell ¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you lmown him 1
A. Something over 26 years, I think.
Q. Do you know his general reputation as being a pe_accable, law-aJbiding;, upright citizen 1
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Please state to the jury what that reputatilon is.
A. H·is reputation is good.
Q. Do you also know his general reputation for truth
and veracity?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\V11at is that reputation 1
A. It is good. I would say it is as good as that of any
other man in Russell Oounty.
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Q. From that reputation, would you believe hin1 on oath
in a matter in which he was interested t
A. I would.
(NO CROSS EXAMINATION).
Witness stands aside.
BAILEY JACKSON

[300]

Bailey Jackson, sworn for Defendant.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By lvlr. Campbell:
Q. Is this Mr. Bailey Jackson?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do y{Oli live, Mr. Jackson Y
A. LebanoDJ, Russell County, Virginia.
Q. You were born and raised in Russell County, were
vou not~
·
A. Yes, sir, born and raised there.
Q. :tvir. Jackson, ho'v long have you known Henry Bansell?
A. Just about 30 years; maybe longer.
Q. What is your official posit~on in Russell County at
the present time, if anyT
A. Deputy Treasurer.
Q. How long have you lbeen Deputy Treasurer!
A. Since the first o.f January,, 1932.
Q. Before that what was your business Y
A. Livestock and farming.
Q. You are still engaged in that business, livestock and
fanning~

Yes, sir.
Do you know the general reputation of Henry Bau[301] se11 in y1our community as to his being a peaceable, lawabiding·, upright citizen?
A. I do.
Q. Please state to the jury what that reputation is.
A. Good.
Q. Do you also know his reputation for truth and veracity¥
A. Yes.
Q. What is that reputation!
A. Good.
A.

Q.
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Q. From that reputation~ please state whethe!' or not
you wpuld believe Henry Bausell on oath in a matter in which
he was interested 1
A. I would.

(NO CROSS. EXAMINATION.

·Witness stands aside.

E. N. WOODWA.RD
E. N.

~Woodward,

a witness for Defendant, recalled.

By J\IIr. Campbell:
Does your Honor limit us to five1
By the Court:
Yes.

By Mr Catnpbell:
Q. Mr. Woodward, how long have you lmown ~Ir.
[3Q2] Henry Bausell Y
A. About four years.
Q.
you know his general reputation in the community o.f Lelbanon as a peaceable, law-abiding, upright citizen 7
A. I do.
Q. Please state to the jury what it is.
A.. It is good.
Q. Do yc-:1 also know his reputation for t;-~-;tt cc.nd veracity?
A. I do.
Q. What is that1
A. It is good.
Q. Would you believe him on oath in a 1natter in which
he is interested'
.A. I would.

no

(NO CROSS EXA:WIINATION.)
'Vitnm;s stands aside.

By l\Ir. · Can1pbell:
"\Ve want to recall Dr. Trigg·: It is for the same purpose.
'Ve have .already ha<i five witnesses, as we understand and we
don't lmow whether By the Court :
I won't permit you to put any more on.
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By ~ir. Ca1npbell:
We will just make an avowal then, for Dr. Trigg, who
lives at Bristol.
[303]

DEFENDANT CLOSES.
COM~IONWEALTH

CLOSES.

(In Chambers).
DEFENDANT'S OBJECTIONS TO INSTRUOIONS OFFERED BY THE CO~I.MON·WEALTH.
Defendant, by counsel, objects to the instructions offered
by the Commonwealth, as follows:
INSTRUCTION NO. 1: because the indictment does not
charge murder in the first degre(\ either under the Virginia
or the United States Constitutions; therefore, that it is not
p'Qoper to give that instruction; and also because there is no
possible element of involuntary manslaughter in this case.
There is no conflict of the· evidence.
INSTRUCTION NO. 2: because it is inapplicalble on tho
. facts a.s shown in this case, while it is a correct abstract proposition of l~'v; because the Commonwealth's evidence, itself,
has di~closed a state of fa.cts which make the instruction inapplicable; and because, under the law in Virginia, no burden
is placed on the defenda.nt to exonerate himseltl, and because
the instruction does not correctly state the deg-ree of proof
required from the Commonwealth nor from the defendant, but
]eaves the jury to surmise that the require1nents arc
[ 304] evenly balanced.
INSTRUCTION NO. 3: T.his instruction is (Jbjected to
because not applicable to the facts proven in this case, and because it (~IJes not correctly
. state the law.
.
INSrrRU·CTION NO. 4: This instruction is objected t0
as not applicable; it is not supported by the evidence in this
•
ease.
INSTRUCTION NO. 5: This instruction is objected t0
because it will tend to confuse the jury and make them think
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that there is a conclusive presumption which cannot be refuted and which cannot ibe explained, and because it does not
correctly state the law.
INSTRUCTION NO. 6: This instruction is pbjected to
because it does not correctly state the la'v, is not applicable to
the facts proven in the case and because the Commonwealth
cannot, in this case, rely on the evidence of Mrs. Clark for a
convictiollj. as the Commonwealth is estopped by the rec.ord
pf the case of Commonwealth vs. Bernace and Henry Bausell
for the murder of Virginia Cornett Bausell, from relying on
the proposition that Henry Bausell or Bernace Bausell fired
the first shot, as that verdict is conclusive on the Common'vealth that the first shot was not fired by them, and,
[305] therefore, the provocatipn is taken away from the consideration of the jury by the verdict; and, further, {or
the reason that the instruction would lead the dury to believe
that there is a pc·sitive burden on the defendant to prove extenuating· circumstances, when, as a n1atter of law, they are
entitled to a reasonruble doubt which may appear from the
Q:>mmonwealth's evidenc.e, even though there may not have
been any evidence introduced on behalf of the defendant, and
is for that reason misleading.
INSTR.UCTION NO 7: This instruction is objected to
because it is likely to confuse the jury, and because it fails to
distinguish between murder and voluntary manslaug·hter, a~
voluntary manslaughter is also a ,villful and deliberate killing; and because there is no evidence in this case of deliberation or of premeditat~on; and .because the instruction permit8
the jury to couple an intention at any previous time, even
thoug·h subsequently abandoned, with the act of killing.
INSTRUCrriON NO. 8: This instruction is objected to
because the indictment in this case charges a direct murder,
it is in the statutory form and must, therefore, he limited to
the statutory scope, which is a.s direct murder and not
[306] as aider or abettor. The instruction is also objected to
because, under the facts in this case, it is likely to confound tll~ jury and cause the jury to assume that Bernaec•
Bause11, who was jointly indicted with Henry Bausell, i"3
guilty, reg-ardless of the proof; and the instruction is further
erroneous and misleading because the principal in the second
degree must share in a criminal intent and must kno,vingly
assist in a <:'riminal act, intending that it be a criminal act. It
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is futther contended that an instruction o;n the question of
aiding and abetting should not be given at all, because it is not
supported by any evidence in the case.
INSTRUCTION NO. 9: Objected ~o because it is a
mere repetition, because it does not correctly state the la,v,
and !because it is apt to confuse the jury, in that it overlooks
the fact that it is necessary for Henry Bausell, if guilty as an
aider or abettor or principal in the second degree, to have
knowing·ly shared the criminal intent of the principal in the
first degree, and also because this instruction is broader than
the indictment, for the reasons previously assigned, and be
cause the instruction fails to distinguish between murder and
voluntary Inanslaughter so far as an intentional killing is concerned.
INSTRUCTION NO. 1Q: Objected to, because it
[307] omits the fact that the doubt may arise fro1n the lack
of evidence intl1oduc.ed by the Commonwealth as well
as frmu evidence actually produced, and failure of proof as to
the essential guilt of the defendant can give rise to a doubt as
well as direct evidence in behalf of the defendant.
INSTRUCTION NO. 11 : Objected to; first, because
the indictment does not charge a willful, deliberate, premeditated and malicious killing; second, because the instruction
is a Inere repetition; third, because the instruction is bl'!oader
than the indictmen~. as the indictment charges only a direct
offense and, under the statute, cannot be used for aiding and
abetting; and also ·because, under the facts in this case as deve1oped, it is possible that Bernace Bausell may have had
1nalice at the time that he shot T. E. Co·rnett, but this malice
cannot be imputed to Henry Bausell unless the jury believe
beyond a reasonable doubt that Henry Bausell shared the
c1iminal intent and fired on Eug-ene Cornett because of mal)co and not in hi~ own self-defense or the protection of .Jean
Bausell or Virginia Cornett Bausell or Bernace Bausell. The
instruction 'vould mislead the jury.
INSTR.UCTION NO 12: This instruction is objected t<?
because it does not correctly state the law, is not applicable
to the facts in this case : it is selecting one circwnstancc
[308] in the case and giving it undue prominence; and be..
cause it will direct the minds of the :jury to an immatel'ial matter, and prejudice the minds of the jury against the
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defendant on Inaterial issue; and because, on the defendant's
theory of the case, Henry Bausell, did not break open or assist in tbreaking open the bedroom door, and, therefore, this .
instruction is inapplicable, even on the Qommonwealth 's the~
ory, unless the jury believe beyond a reasonable doubt that
Henry Bausell shared in the crlminal intent of Bernace Bansell at the time he broke open that door., P.Ven admitting that it
was a criminal intent of Bernace Bausell ; because this instruction assumes that both Bernace Bausell and his father broke
open the door, and al~o ibecause it limits and assumes a purpose and does not allo'v the defendant to give any explanation,
whatever, nor does it put him in a position to deny his responsibility, if there was any responsibility for breaking open the
dtoor; this instruction is also objected to ~because it instructs
on the weight of the evidence. This instruction is also objected
to as prejudicial and takes no account of the fact that the wife
and child of Bernace Bausell had been taken, secreted
[ 309] and locked in the room after the presence of the defendant was known on the prenrises, and for the purpose o.f
detaining and secreting them from the father, Bernac.e Bausell,
or Henry Bausell, contrary to the statutory law of Virginia.
INSTRUCTION NO. 13: This instruction is objected to
because it does not correctly state the law, is inapplicable to ·
the evidence in the case, and is misleading, erroneous and in
conflict with instructions that should be given for the defense,
and because it takes facts fu:nn the jury which should be determined lby them and not by the Court, and because it is apt
to confuse the jury. The instruction is a ~ong instruction,
starting out with a premise and making a conclusion found the
better part of a typewritten page away from the pre1nise, so
that the 1ninds of the .jury are not. likely to carry the premise
when considering the conclusion; and because it omits the e1eInent. of provocation and passion which !night reduce the offense to manslaughter, even if not sufficient for self-defense;
and because there .is no evidence to support it; and because it
suggests to the jury the existence of evidence which is not in
the case, and of a situation not fairly deducible fnom the facts
proven; and because it imputes to Henry Bausell the guilt of
Bernace BauseJl, regardless of whether Henry Bausell sha re(l
in the crin1inal intent of Bernace Bausell, and assumef:;
[310] the guilt of Bernace Bt~usell, and gives undue prominence to the breaking open of the door, and overlooks
the fact that tlte defendant.. as sb:lwn by the evidence in this
case, was entirely ignorant of Cornett's presence in the romn;
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and hence could not have gone into that room with the intention of inflicting any injury on Cornett, or provoking a difficulty with him; and because, 'vhile directing a verdict of
guilty, it overlooks the evidence of the defendant and his theory of the ease, that he was standing in the hall, did not aid or
albet Bernace Bausell in breaking open the door, and only shot
Cornett after he; hin1self, had been wounded by Oornett when
he was not in the attitude of making an attack on Cornett or
presenting any force or violence to Co-rnett; and becauRe it
eliminates any theory of self-defense, although Eugene Cornett may, without any provocation or excuse, have fired upon
Ifenry Bausell 'vith intent to kill 1or do him great bodily harnl;
and dnes not allow the defendant, Henry Bausell, to show any
extenuating circumstances, whatever, but makes the breaking
of the door by Bernace Bausell a criterion of Henry Bausell 'H
guilt for n1urder, although he roay not ·have shared the design
or intent of Bernace Bausell, provided there was such design
or intent; it overhooks the fact that Cornett may have
[3111 fired on Henry Bausell through ill-,vill, spite or an old
grudge, without any connection, whatsoever, with his
entering the room.
INSTRUCTIONS NOS. 15 and 16 are objected to, bec.ause they overlook the n1ost recent ruling of the Oourt of Appeals of Virginia i:o the effect that a jury cannot. arbitrarily
disregard unqualified, unirnpeached testimony.
By 1\[r. Fulton:
A.ll of the instructions offered for the defendant were objected to by the Conunonwealth.
The defendant, by counsel, tobjected to the giving of ComJnonwealth 's Instructions Nos. 17 and 18 and 19 because they
do not correcfy state the law, because they are misleading·, because there is no evidence to supp~:n't then1, and
because thev are in confliet with the instructions offered
by the defe~dant, and because Instruc.tion No. 17 places upon
the defendant a burden which the law dc-es not place there,
and requires a hig·her deg-ree of proof than is required by law,
" and because it over,poks the fact that a doubt 1nay arise because or an absence of eYidence as well as by the evidence,
itself.
All of sa~d objections by defendant to instructions offered
by the Comn1onwealth were overruled, and defendant, by
counsel, excepts.
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[.312]

(IN COURT)

By the Court:
Gentlemen of the Jury, the Court gives you
tions, which is the law applicable in this ease:

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN FOR THE

the~e

instruc-

C0~1MONWEALTII.

(1)

The Court instructs the jury that if )liOU believe from the
evidence, beyond a reasonable doubt, that the defendant is
g11ilty, a·s charged in the indictrnent, you may find him g1lilty
of either of the following offences, to-wit:
1.

}.{urder in the first degree;

2.

}.flu·der in the second degree;

3.

Voluntary

4.

Involuntary 1nans!aughter.

~Ianslaughter;

The Court further instructs the jury that tnurder in the
first degree is when one person kills another person unlawfully, wilfully~ malicit:>usly, deliberately, and premeditatively;
that tnurder in the second degree i~ 'vhen one person kills another person nnlawfully and n1aliciously but not delilberately;
that voluntary manslaug-hter is when one person unlawfully
kills another person without n1a.lice but under sudden exciteJnent and heat c.f passion ; that involuntary I:fianslaughter is
when one person engag-ed in an unlawful act uninten~
[3131 tio1.a.1ly causes the death IJf another person, or 'vhen
engaged in a lawful ac.t neglig·en+ly (>auses the death of
another person.
If you find him g'U.ilty of murder in the first deg-ree, yon
shall fix his punishn1ent with death or by confinement in the
penitentiary tor life, or for any term of ne-t less than 20 years;
If you find him guilty of murder in the second degree,
yon shall fix his punishn1ent with confinen1ent in the penitentiary nt:>t less than five nor rnore than 2'J years;
If you find him guilty of voluntary manslaug-hter, you
shall fix his punishment with confinement in the penitentiary
not less than one year nc-r 1nore than five years;
If you find him guilty or involuntary Illanslaughter, you
shall fix his punishnwnt with confinement in the penitentiary
not less than one nor more than five years; or, in the discre-
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t~on of the jury, by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, •>r
confinement in jail not exceeding one year, or both.

(2)

The Court instructs the jury that every unlawful homicide in Virginia is presumed to be murder in the· second degree. In order to elevate the offence to murder in the
[314] first degree, the burden of proof is upon the Oommon'vealth, and ~o reduce the offence to manslaughter the
burden of proof is upon the prisoner.
(3)

The. Court further instructs the,jury that on a charge of
murder, malice is presumed from the fact of the killing·. W11en
the killing is proved, and is unaccompanied with circumstances of palliation, the burden of disproving· malice is thrown
upon the accused, ibut the defendant does ruot have to disprove
malice beyond a reasonable doubt but only to -the extent o~
creating a reasonable doubt in the minds of the jury.
(4)

The Court further tells the jury that whenever the killing
is willful, deliberate, and premeditated, the law· infers malice
from this fact.
(5)

The Court further tells the jury that the rule of law is
that a man shall be taken to intend that which 4e does, or
which is the neceHsary consequence pf his act.
(6)

The Cmut further instructs the jury that a mortal wound
giYen with a deadly weapon in the previous unexplained pos[31;)] Hession cf the slayer, without any or upon very slight
proYocation, is prima facie willfuL, deliberate, and premeditated killing, and throws upon the accused the necessity
o:f proving extenuating eircnmstances, 1mt these extenuating
circumstances dto not have to be shown by the defendant be
yond a reasonable doubt, nor by a preponderance of the evi~
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dence, but only to such an extent as to create a reasonable
doubt in the minds of the jury.
{7)

The Court further instructs the dury that to constitute a
willful1 deliberate, and premeditated killing, it is not necessary that the intention to kill shoul~ exist ~or any particular
Jength of time prior to the actual killing-it is only necessary
that such intention should come into existence fo·r the first
time at the time of killing, or at any time previously.
(8)
The Court further instructs the jury that principals in the
first degree in every murder, or other crime, are those wlnJ
are the actors, or actual perpetrators of the crime--those who
are the immediat·: perpetrators of the act; that principals in
the second degree are those who did not, with their own hands
commit the act, but were present, intentionally aiding
r316] and abetting it. It is not necessary, in order to make
a person a principal in the second degree, that he be
actually present when the crin1e \Vas conunitted, or that he
actually participated in the commission o.f the crime. The test
as to whether or not he is a principal in the second degree is,
\vas he intentionally encouraging, inciting, or in dome manner
offering aid, and consenting· to the crime Y All persons pre;)ent, lending countenance, and othenvise intentionally aiding,
while another does the act, are principals in the second degree, and liab1 e to the same punishment as if they were principals in the first degree a.nd actually committed the crime.
(9)

The Court further instructs the jury that 1nnrder in the
first degree is the willful, deliberat~, aand premeditated killing· of a human being·, but this deliberation and premeditation
need not exist for an particular length·of time lbefpre the commission of the act. If, therefore, you believe, beyond a rea!:sonab' e doubt fro1n the evidence that at the tin1e the fatal shot ur
shots were fired the prisoner had formed the specific intent of
taking the life ofT. E. Cornett, in a n1alicilous, delibera.tet and
prerneditated manner, he \Vould be gW.lty of murder in the. first
degree ; provided you believe from the evidence, ,beyond
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[317] a reasonable dou!bt, that the defendant shot and killed
T. E. Cornett, or was present, intentionally aiding,
abettingj, counselling or assisting another in doing so.
(10)

The Qourt further instructs the jury that, as a 1natter of
law, in considering the case the ,jury are not to go beyond the
evidence to hunt up doubts, nor 1nust they entertain sucn
doubts as are merely chimerical or conjectural. A doubt, to
justify an acquittal, must be a reas:onale doubt, and it must
arise from a candid and impartial investig·ation of an the evidence in the case, and unless it is such that, 'vere the same
kind of d!oubt interposed in the graver transactions of life, it
would cause a reasonable and prudent man to hesitate and
pause, it is insufficient to authnrize a verdict of not guilty.
If, after considering· all the evidence, you can say that you
have an abiding conviction of the truth of the charge, you are
satisfied b~yond a reasonable doubt.

(11)
The Qnurt further instructs the jury that if they believ<>
frmn the evidence, beyond a reasonable doubt, in this casf!,
that either the defendant, Henry Bausell, or his son, Bernace
Bausell, shot and killed T. E. Cornett, as charged in the indictnlent, that is, wilfully, deliberately, premeditatedly, and
[318] maliciously, it is in1material whic.h one actually fired
the shot or shots 'vhich killed the deceased, for the one
who did not fire the shot or shtnts is equally guilty as the one
who did, if the jury believe from the evidence, beyond a reaRonable doubt, he was present, intentionally aiding, a1betting,
ec·unRelling, advi.s~ng, and consentiHg to said crime.

(12)
The Court instructs the jury that the defendant, Henry
Ba.usell, and his son, Bernace Bausell, or either of them, did
not have the rig•ht to break int1:> the bedroom of Virginia Bansell to secure possession of .Jean Bausell.
(13)

The Co0urt further instructs the jury that if they believe
from the evidence in this cas~, beyond a reasonable doubt,
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that the defendant, Henry Bausell, and his son, Bernace Bansell, armed themselves with deadly weapo11s and 'vent to the
home of T. E. Cornett for the purpose 10f securing the possession of Jean Bausell, who was then with her rnother, Virginia Bausell, residing with her father, T. E. Cornett, in his
home, and to accomplish this purpose intended to use 'vhatever
force 'vas necessary, and if necessary, to shoot iOr kil.l the said
T. E. Cornett, or do him serious bodily injury; that the
[319] sa~d T. E. Cornett, Virginia Cornett Bausell:, ·and Jean
Bausell were in a room, the door to which was locked to prevent the said Henry Bausell and Bernace Bansell, or either of them, frmn entering said noom, and the
defendant, Henry Bausell, and his son, Bernace Bausell, •)r
either of them, with the intent aforesaid, and pursuant to their
preconceived purpose, if they 1believe frorn the evidence, beyond a reasonable doubt, that they had such preconceived purpose;_ broke open said door with force and viplence, and during said forcible entry and invasion of said room the defendant, Henry Bau'{ell, fatally shot the deceased, or aided, assisted, and abetted Bernace Bausell in so doing, then the said defendant, Henry Bausell, is guilty of n1urder in the first degree,
regardless of which one of them fired the sh!ot or shots 'vhich
killed the said T. E. Cornett.
(15)

The Court instructs the jury that the credibility of the
witnesses is a question exclusively for the jury, and the law is
that, 'vhere a number of 'vitnesses testify, directly opposite
each other, the jury is not bound to regard the weight 10f evidence as equally balanced. The jury have the right to deteirnine from the appearances of the witnesses on the· stand
[320] their manner of testifying, and their apparent candor
and fa.irnesE,, their apparent intelligence or lack of intelligence, and from all the other surrounding circtunstancc~
appearing· on tlte trial, which w:tnesses are worthy of credit,
a.nd tl::> g-ive ~redit ~ccordingly.
(16)

The Court tells the jury that in determining the weight
to be g·iven the testimony of different ·witnesses in this case,
the jury are authorized to consider the relationship of the witnesses to the parties, if the same is proved; their interest, if
any, in the result of this case, their temper, feeling, or bias~
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if any has been shown; their demearuor while testifying; their
apparent intelligencet and their means of information; and ~o
give such credit to the testimony of such witnesses as under
all the circumstances such witnesses seem to be entitled to.

(17)
The Court instructs the jury that where a homicide Is
proven by the use of a deadly weapon, and a plea of self-defense is relied upon, the burden of proving such defense rests
upon the prisonerb and to avail him, the facts and circurnstances showing such defense must be established by such evidence as will leave in the minds of the jury a reason[321] able doubt as to the guilt of the ac.cused.

(18)
The Court instructs the jury that if you believe fron1 the
evidence, beyond a reasonable doubt, that the defendantt
Henry Bausell, and Bernace Bausell, or either of them, after
forcibly breaking open the door to the room in which T. E.
Gornett and his daughter, Virginia Bausell, and her children
were, first opened fire upon either of the inmates of said roon1,
then the defendant cannot avail hin1self of the right of self.
defense, and if he shot and killed T. E. Co-rnett willfully,
n1a1iciously, deliberately, and premeditatedly, or aided, abetted, and assisted Bernace Bausell in doing so, then he is guPty
of murder in tl1e first degree.
(19)

The rig-ht of self-defense does not imply the right of at.
tack, and will not avail in any case where the difficulty was
jnduced by the party himself, unless before he shoots the df~
fendant declined further con1bat. and retreated as far as he
could with safety, or unless the attack was so fierce as to prevent retreat in safety.
IN"STRUCTIONS
l322]

GIVI~}N

FOR TH.E DEF,E.NDANT.

(A)

The Court instructs the jury that they cannot in1pose punishment on the defendant, Henry Bausell, in this case by reas-
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on of the fact that Virginia Cornett Bausell was shot and killed, as he has been acquitted of that charge, and that they are
not to· be influenced against the defendant on~ account of her
death. The· facts and circumstances relating to her death are
admitted on this trial for the consideration of the jurY' only
for the· purpose of affecting the credibility of, Mrs. Clark.
(B)

The Court instructs the ju1~y that in. accordance with law
and: their oaths, it is their duty to try this case solely by the
evidence adduced from the witness stand,. and the verdict. of.
the·jury must be supported~ by the evidence or lack of evidenee
produced from the witness stand, and nothing· except such evidence or lack of su~h evidence can in any way affect the jury
in arriving at its. verdict.
(C)

The (;ourt further instructs the jury that the fact that
the defendant has been indicted and is on trial is not evidence
against him, as neither the finding of the indictment nor the·
fact of trial creates any presumption against him. The de-fendant starts out in the case with the presumption
[323] which the jury must give· him that he is innocent of any
offense, and this presumption continues 'vith him
through evet·y stag·e of the case.
(D)

The
acter of
doubtful
in favor

Court instructs the jury that evidence o.f good cl1a··the defendant, when shown, is important, and in n.
case may of itself be sufficient to resolve the doubt
of the defendant, and entitle him to an acquittal.
(E)

The Court further instruc.ts the jury that if they believe
there is an absence of evidence tending to show an inducing
cause or motive to commil a. crime, and prouf of its commission is doubtfu11, then absenc.e of motive affords a strong presumption of innocence;
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(F)

The Court instructs the jury that in this, as in every other
crilninal case, the burden is on the Conunonwealth to prove
the guilt of the accused by clear, distinct and reliruble
evidence, and beyond a reasonable doubt, and until this
has been done the defendant is entitled as a n1atter of
right to a verdict of not guilty. The law does not impose upon
the defendant the 1burden of proving his innocence, but the burden of proving his guilt rests upon the Cmnmonwealth
L324] and c.an be discharged, not by proof which 1nakes the
g11ilt of the defendant probab1e, or even more probable
than his innocence, as no degn~e of probability merely is sufficient to justify a conNictioDt) and unless the evidence introduced in this case has produced in the mind of the jury an
abiding conviction to a moral certainty of the guilt of the defendant, then a verdict of guilty must not lbe found.
(G)

The Court further instructs the jury that the n1ere fact
that Bernace and Henry Bausell ar1ned themselves in no way
deprived them at the tilne nf the shooting, frmn defending
themselves as any other person could have done.

(H)
The Court instructs the jury that under the law Henry
Bausell cannot be held to have provoked the difficulty un1ess
the evidence shows beyond a reasonable doubt that he was a
willful trespasser at the home of Eugene Cornett, and that
he actua.1ly =~nd intentionally aided and abetted Bernace Bansell in fo.rcing the bedroom door under one of the follo-wing
conditions:
(1)

Either with the intent or purpose of bringing1on a

f325] conflict with Eug-ene Cornett; or,
(2) \Yith lmowledg·e that his conduct would provoke a
cont1:ct with }Jug~_me f1ornett; o1·,

(3) That such conduct was reasonably calculated to provoke a violent conflict with Eugene Cornett.

If the jury have a reasonable doubt that Henry BauseJl
did provoke the difficulty as herein set out, then it is their
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duty to resolve that doubt in the defendant's favor and· find
that he did not provoke the difficulty and is, therefore, entitled to the be;1efit o.f his rig·ht to self-defense.

(I)
The Court further instructs the jury tha.t even if they believe from the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that Henry
Bausell provoked the difficulty or aided and abetted Bernace
Bausell in so doing nevertheless, if there is a reasonable doubt
in the minds of the ,jury as to whether or not Henry Bausell
knew that Eugene Cornett was in the bed room, and if the ,jury
further believe that said Eugene Cornett, because of said provocation attacked Henry Bausell and Bernace Bausell so suddenly and fiercely as to rnake retreat on the part of Henry
Bausell impossibl~, or unsafe, or likely to increase his peril,
then the said Henry Bausell had the right to stand his ground
and defend himsel.f, and if in so doing Eugene Cornett
[326] was killed, then the jury will find him not guilty.
(J)

The Court. further tells the jury that a rnan when unlawfully assaulted or threatened with danger must determine
from appearances and the actual state of things surrounding
him at the time as to the necessity of self defense, and if he
acts from reasonable and honest conviction he will not be held
responsible criminally for a 1nistake in the extent of the actual
danger where other judicious 1nen might have been alike mi6taken for when one n1an unlawfully attempts tp injure another
it g·ives the man attempted to lbe injured the right to make u:::~e
of such means to prevent in,iury to hiinself as the behavior·
of his adversary and his own situation make necessary. The
jury is further told that in this case they must vie'v the evidence from the standpoint of the defendant at the tin1e of the
shooting, and if so viewing the evidence there is any rational
hypothesis in this case consistent with the conclusion that the
shooting was excusable or justifiable, they should find the
defendant not guilty.

[327]

(K)

The Court instructs the jury that to entitle the defendant
to an ·acquittal on the ground of self-defense, he is required to
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sustai.n the plea of.' self-def:ense only to the point that the evi._
dence in: support of it, when. considered along with all the
other evidence in the case; raises in the minds of the jury a
reasonable doubt of his guilt.
(L)

Tlie Court further instructs the jury that ev:en though one
may· be at fault in. bringing·on a difficulty; if yet he is· so sud~
deuly· and fiercely attacked~ and the danger sto in1n1inent, that
he~ cannot retreat with safely, o·r that retreat would increase
his penil:o1~ danger by putting• himself at a disadvantage, he is
entitled to stand his ground· and defend himself.
(~I)

The 0ourt instructs the jury that while malice is presumed when a. hornicide is unaccornpanied. by circurnstances of
palliation, yet wheu the provochlion appears to 'be gToss, and
when the act is impelled by it and done in pas~ion, this presumption does not obtain; therefore, if you believe from the
evidence in this case, that the defendant shot the deceased,
Eugene Cornett, in passion and. with adequate provocal328l tion, at. the tirne; you can not find hhn guilty of murder, either in the first or second degree.
(N)

The Conr1'1 further instructs the jury as a rnatter of. law.
to; guide you in this casP. that if you believe upon the considei~
ation. of the whole evidence in this case, that there is any rational hypothesis.consistent with the conclusion that the killing
of Eugene (iJ'Qrnett was- excusable or justif:iabl~, the accused.
can not be convicted.
(0)

The Court in~tructs the j:ury, aR a tnatter o.f Jaw to guide
you jn this case, tlmt while you are the judges of the weight of
. the testiinony, as well a.s the credibility of the witnesses, you
can not arbitrarily or without justification therefor,, give no
weight to material evidence which is uncontradicted and not
inconsistent with any other evidence in the case, even though
it be the, evidence pf the accused or his son, Bernace Bausell;
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.

and whose testimony, if the jury believe is not unreasonable
or improbable, and not inconsistent with any facts or circumstances in the case. There must be something· shown by
[329] the Cornrnon,vealth to justify the jury in not crediting~
and in disregarding the testimony of the .accused and
his son other than the mere fact that he is the accused, and
that Bernace Bausell is the son of the accused.
(P)

The Court instructs the jury that the killing of a hmnan
being may be either:
(1)

::Murder in the first degree; or

( 2)

l\11 urder in the second degree; or

(3)

Voluntary manslaughter; or

(4)

Involunta.ry Inanslaughter; or

( 5)

In self defense.

In this case there is no elmnent of involuntary manslaughter, so this may be eliininated by the jury from further
consideration.
The law divides felonious killing·s, so far as concerns this
case, into 1nurder, and voluntary n1anslaughter. The distinguishing· element of murder is malice, and without it there can
be no tnurder. ~lalice ma~r be defined as spite., malevolence
or ill-will on the part of Henry Bausell toward Eugene Cornett in pa.rt~cular, or as an evil design in g·eneral; the dictate
of a wicked, depraved and n1alignant heart, devoid of somal
duty and fatally bent on mischief. If the jury do nut
[330] believe beyond a reasonable doubt, under the evidence
in this case that flenry Bausell acted frmn malice, they
can find hin1 guilty of no hig·her offense than voluntary tuanslaughter.
The Court further instructs the ;jury that voluntary !nanslaughter is an intentional killing·, not fron1 1nalice, ·but frmn
sudden passion and upon provocation not sufficient to excuse
the ki 1 ling· on the ground of self-defense. Therefore, in this
case, even if the jury believe that Henry Bausell killed, or intentionally aided Bernace- Bausell to kill Eugene Cornett, but
that he a.cted from passion and not from malice, and if the
jury believe beyond a reasonable doubt that the provocatioH,
if there was provocation, was not sufficient to excuse the kill-

.
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ing·, then the _jury will find the defendant guilty of voluntary
n1anslaughter.

INSTRUCTIONS OFFERED BY THE DEFENDANT
AND REFUSED.
The Court further· instructs the jury that if the defendant
is entitled in this case to the benefit of the law of self defense
that then this law g·ives a man the rig-ht when he is attacked
to repel force with force, and to use such means as may be at
hand, and as he in his then situation reasonably believes to be
necessary for his own defense, and the jury will find the defendant not g·uilty unless they believe that he used more force
than was reasonably necessary to protect himself from death
or great bodily harm.
The Court instructs the jury that 'vhile it is the privilege
of the husband to select the donticil.e of the husband and the
wife, and the duty of the 'vife to live at the domicile selected
by the husband, unless she has a legal excuse for leaving it,
nevertl1eless, none of these Inatters are ntaterial to the present
trial and the jury 'vill not consider the ~tatus of the relations
or difficulties between Bernace Bausell and his wife, Virgin~a
Bause!l, and they have no bearing whatever on the guilt or innocence of Ilenty Hansell for the killing of Eugene Cornett.
The Court instructs the .jury that if you believe front
[33:2] the evidence in this case that Bernace Bausell went tu
the room of his wife, Virginia Bausell, 'vhich he found
lccked, and that he heard his baby crying for hin1, and broke
open the door for the purpose of seeing or procuring his baby,
and that he did not know that the deceased, Eug·ene Cornett,
was in the room, and that after the said Bernace Bausell had
entered the room and was in the act of picking up his child,
,Jean) that the deceased, Eug·ene Cornett, who was in the rcon1,
made an attack upon hin1, and Henry Bausell, 'vith a deadly
weapon in such manner and w-ith such vio 1 ence as to n1ake it
appear to the defendant, Henry Bausell,. at the time that the:.
deceased Eugene C'ornett manifestly endeavored or intended
do either
to take his life or the life of Bernace Bausell ' or to
.
hint or the1n sorne sericus bodily harrn, and that the danger
was imminent and impending·, then in that case Henry Bausell
was notbound to retreat, but had the right to stand his ground
and· defend himself from this attack as defined in these instructions.
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The Court further instructs the jury that a Inan's home
[333] has no greater immunity than any other property he
may own, except in so far as he is entitled to use it for
retreat for the protection of himself and his family, and if you
believe from the evidence that the wife and children of Bernace Bausell, or any one of them, was secreted or withheld
from h=n1 in a ro01n with the door locked, in the home of Eug·ene Cornett, and that Bernaace Bausell, either alone or aided
by Henry Bausell, forced the door, without such manifest intention by vio 1ence or surprise to comn1it a felony upon the
said l~ugene Cornett or sorne other occupant of the rqmn, so
as to give the said Eugene Oo·rnett reasonable ·cause to apprehend that it was necessary to shoot the said Bernace ·Bausell
and Henry Bausell, to prevent them, or either of them, from
killing or doing serious bodily harm to hin1, the said Eugew~
Cornett~ or some other occupant of the roorn, then the Court
tells the jury that the said Eugene Cornett was not using hi~
home for the protection of his personal fa.rnily, and that he
l1ad no right to shoot at Bernace Bausell or :Henry Bausell,
but ')ll the contrary was himself guilty of a fe1ony jn shooting
at them, or either of them, if you believe from the evidence
that he d~d so, and that under these circumstances Henry Bausell, if the assault 'vas so fierce and sudden as to ren[334] der it un.s.afe for him to retreat, notwithstanding the
fact that he was armed and that the door had been broken, had a right to defend hiinself from Co-rnett's assault as set
out in these· instructions.
The Ccurt further instructs the jury that the rig·ht of a
1nan jn his own house, or as it is sometilnes called, the doctrine of the defense of castlE\, as applied to this case is: If
I-Ienry Bausell was expressly invited to return to the Cornett
hr:nne, and be cmne back there peacefully, then he was rightfully in the house, and being r!ghtfully in the house, even if he
cormnitted a trespass by breaking open the door or assisted
Bernace in so doing, then Cornett had no right to shoot Henry
Bausell therefor, even thoug·h his conduct may have bee11
'vrongful. Cornett only had the legal right to request Henry
Bal~sell tc- leave, and if he did not cornply with that request
then Cornett couldcl]ave put him out of the house, hut, he, Cornett, could legally have used no more force than was necessary and proper for that purpose, and if Cornett either failed
to first request Henry Bausell to leave, or used more force
than 'vas necessary or proper in. ejec.ting him, Henry
[335] Bausell had the right to defend himself from such assault by Cornett as defined in these instructions.
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The Court further instructs the jury that even if they
believe from the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that Bernace Bausell~ or Henry Bausell did provoke the difficulty with
Eugene Cornett, yet if the jury have a reasonruble doubt whether such provoking 'vas done wilfully and deliberately, and as
a pretext to slaying ·Eugene Cornett, or whether it 'vas done
intentionally, then the defendant cannot be found guilty of any
higher offense than man-slaughter, unless the jury believe beyond a reasonable doubt that after breaking the door, either
Berna.ce Bausell or Henry Bausell maliciously killed Cornett,
with the other present, intentionaly aiding and abetting hint
in so doing·.
The Court instructs the jury that under the law in Virginia any person, except the father or n1other, who illegally
seize or takes or secretes a child from the person having legal
charge of such child, is guilty of a felony and if you believe
frcm the ev2dence beyond a reasonable doubt that Jean Cornett and his 'vife (sic), or either of them illegally seized or
took Jean Bausell from Bernace Bausell on Sunday
J 336] night, January 7, 193~. and also believe that Bernace
Bausell was at that tin1e in lawful charge of Jean Bansell, then the said Eugene Cornett and his 'vife, or either of
them, was guilty of a felon.y and that the felony, if you believH
from the evidenc-e there was one., continued ·withcut abatement so long as the said Eugene Cornett and his wife, or
either of thern, unlawfully withheld the said Jean Bausell
from Bernace Bausell, and if you believe from tl1e evidence
that on Saturday, January 13, 1934, the said Eugene Corn0rt
and his wife,. or either of then1, unlawfully secreted or withheld the said Jean Bausell fron1 her father, Bernace Bausell,
or that one did so and the other aided and abetted him or her
therein, then they were still in the act of committing a felony,
and Eug·ene Cornett had no r:ght to make an assault on Bernace Bause'l or Henry Bausell; if you believe that he did nmke
such assault on them, and his wife had no right to arm ~ju
gene Cornett for tha.t purpose, if you believe that she did so
to prolong- and c.ontinue in effect the felonious act.
The Court further tells the jury that Eugene Cornett had
no right to rnake an assault upon Bernace ~ausell for pushing
open the bed rcom door, if you believe that he did so, nor did
he have the right to assault I-Ienry Bausell, if you ibe[337] lieve that he did so, unless he had first volunta1ily surrendered Jean Bausell to Bernace Bausell, and requested Henry Bausell and Bernace Bausell to leave, and if you
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believe from the evidence that Eugene Cornett attacked Henry
Bausell or Bernace Bausell without first relinquishing Jean
Bausell, that then Henry Bausell and Bernace Bausell had a
right. to defend themselves from such attac~ by using such
reasonable means as 'vere then at hand, and to the extent defined in these instructions.
The Court further instructs the jury that in determining·
'vhether or not the defendant was at fault in bringing on the
difficulty, it is the duty of the ,jury to trace the difficulty to
its source and to fix the blame upon him whose wrongful ac.t
really broug·ht on the difficulty.
The Court further instructs the jury that if they believe
from the evidence that on the Sunday preceding the killing
Bernace Bausell had come to the Cornett home with his daughter J ea.n, a.t the invitation of a member of the Cornett household, and that upon attempting to leave with his daughter,
Cornett shot him, and by force and violence caused Bernace
to relinquish the custody of J can, and that Bernace and hi~
father returned to the Cornett home on Saturdav for the 1bona
fide purpose of trying to effect an agree~ent as to the
[338] custody of Jean, and that ~Irs. Cornett,, aided and abetted by Cornett, secreted Jean in a room upstairs and
locked the door and either he or she, or the two acting together, prepared forcibly to prevent Berna.ce Bausell from resuming the custody of his child, and that the child called to he1·
father that she wanted hiln, pr wanted to come to him, and
that Bernace, for the purpose of see\n:g or resuming the custody of his child, broke open the door and that Cornett imrnediately opened fire on hiin a.nd, or, Henry Bausell, then
Bernace and Ifenry Bausell had the right to defend themselves from such attack, and if in so doing they killed Cornett
they are excused~, and the !jury will find the defendant not
guilty, unless the jury believe beyond a reasonable doubt that
the defendant used more force than appeared to hin1 reasonably necessary under the circumstances, or unless he aided
Bernace Bause1l in using more force than appeared to the saitl.
Bernace Bausell as reasonably necessa.ry under the ci rc.umstances for the!r joint defense.
The Court further instructs the Jury that if they believe
from the evidence that on the Sunday preceding the killing
Bernace Bausell had come to the Oornett home with his daughter Jean, at the invitation of a member of the Cornett hous~ho!d, and that upon attempting to leave with his daugh-
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.[339] ter, Cornett shot hint, and by force and violence caused
Bernace to relinquish the custody of Jean, and that
Bernace and his father returned to the Cornett h\ome on Sat. urday for the rhona fide purpose of trying to effect an agreement as to the custody of Jean, and that 1\frs. Cornett, aided
and abetted by Cornett, secreted Jean in a room upstairs and
locked the door and either he tor she, or the hvo acting together, prepared forcibly to prevent Bcrnace Bausell from resuming the custody of his child, and that the child called to her
father that she 'van ted him, or wanted to come to him;, and that
Bernace, for the purpose of seeing or lawfully resuming the
custody of his child, b11oke open the door and that Cnrnett intnlediately opened fire on him and, or, Henry BauseH, then
Bernace and Henry Bausell had the right to defend themselves fro1n such attack, and .if in so doing they killed Cornett
they are excused, a.nd the jury 'vill find the defendant not
guilty, unless the .jury believe beyond a reasonable doubt that
the defendant used more fc·rce than appeared to him reasonably necessary under the circumstances, or unless he aided
Bernace Bausell in using more force than appeared to the said
Berna.ce Bausell as reasonalbly necessary under the c:rcun1
stances for their joint defense.
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe frmn
[340] the evidence that Bernace Bausell, or he and his fathe1·,
.
broke open the door to Virginia Cornett Bausell .. . .,
roorn, and that Bernace Bausell entered said roo1n for the pu1·.
· pase of seeing· his c,hild Jean Bansell, and that Eugene Cornett
thereur::on opened fire with his pistol on Bernace Ba.usell. and
his fa ther1 then Bernace Bausell and his father had the right
to defend thernselves from such attack by using such means
as they then had at hand, and if in so defending- themselves
they killed Eugene Cornett, then the jury wrl find the defendant not g·uilty.
The (kurt instructs the jury that if they beljeve from the
evidence that Bernace Bausell, or he and his father. orun:e
open the doc·r to Virginia Cornett Bausell 's room, and thaL
Bernace Bausell entered said room for the purppse of seeing
his c.hild .Jea.n Bausell, and that Eugene Cornett thereupon
opened fire 'vith his pistol on Berna.ce Bausell and his fathe1,
then Bernace BauscH and his father had the right to defend
themselves fro1n such attack by using such means as they then
had at hand, and if in so defending themselves they killed Engene Cornett, then the jury will find the defendant not guilty,
unless the jury is convinced beyond a reasonable doubt that
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the defendant or his father used 1nore ~orce in so de[341] fending· themselves than they reasona>bly believed was
necessary under the circmnstances as they appeared to
them at the time. ·
The Court further tells the jury that a rnan when unlawfully assaulted or threatened \vith danger, at a time when he
is without fault in bringing about the danger, must determine
from appearances and the actual state of thing's surrounding
him at the time as to the necessity of self-defense, and if he
acts from reasonable and honest conviction he 'vill not be held
responsible crjminally for a mistake in the extent o.f the actual
danger 'vhere other judicious men might have been alike mistaken, for when one man attetnpts to injure another unlawfully it gives the man attempted t!O be injured the right to make
use of such nteans to prevent injury to hitnself as the behavior
of his adversary and his own situation makes necessary. The
jury is further ~old that in this case they must view the evidence from the standpcint of the defendant. at the time of the
shooting, and if so viewing the evidence there is any rational
hypothesis in this case consistent 'vith the conclusion that the
shooting was excusable or justifiable, they should find the defendant not g11il.ty.
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe frmn
[342] the evidence in this case that Virginia Bausell was the
wife of the defendant Bernace Bausell, and that while
they ·were domiciled a,t Lebanon, ·virg·inia, the said Virginia
Bausell abandoned her husband and family and removed to
the home of her father, Eugene Cornett, that then the said
Bernac.e Bausell was the so]e natural guardian of his child,
Jean. and entitled to her custody; and, if you further believe
frotn the evidence, that the said Bcrnace Bauselllby force entered the roorn of his wife, Virginia Bausell, for the purpos(~
of seeing or procuring the possession of his daug·hter~ .lean,
and without knowing that the said Eugene Oornett was in
said room, and without the intent 1of doing violence to the said
Eugene Cornett, Virginia Bausell, or his daughter, .Jean, and
nfter he l1ad entered the said roon1 and was iu the attitude of
reaching for his daughter he was suddenly and ·dolently fired upon and woundcrl hy tl1e Raid J~}ugPne Cornett, aud the attad{ was of such a violent and innninent. nature a~ to put hls
life in periL \Jr do him serious bodily harm, then the said Bernace Bausell and Henry Bausell had the right to avail therrtselves of the Ia'v of self-defense as set out in these instructions.
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The Court instructs the jury that evidence of good char[343.] acter is highly important; and in determining the defendants guilt or innocence it is the duty of the jury to
take into consideratipn the good character of the defendant5
as developed from the evidence in this case; along with all
the other facts and circumstances; and if such evidence, 'vhen
so considered, raises a reasonable doubt in your minds as to
the guilt or innocence of" the accused you must resolve that
doubt in their favor and acquit them.
The Qourt instructs the .jury that under the Virginia law
any person (except the father or mother) who illegally seizes
or takes or secretes a child from the person having lawful
charge of such child is guilty of a felony, and if you believe
fro1n the evidence, beyond a reasonable doubt, that Eugene
Cornett and his wife, or either· of them, illegally seized tor took
J·ean Bausell from Bernace Ba.usell on Sunday night, Jannary 7, 1934, and also rbelieve that Bernace Bausell was at that
time in lawful charge of Jean Bausell then the said Eugene
Cornett and his wife, or either of them, was guilty of a felony
and that that felony, if you believe from the evidence that
there w.as one, continued witl~out abatement so long ;;ts
[344] the said Eugene Cornett and his 'vife, or either of thern,
unlawfully withheld the said Jean Bausell from Bernace Bausell, and if you believe from the evidence. that on Saturday, January 13, 1934, the said Eugene Cornett and his ,vife.,
or either of them, un1 awfully secreted or withheld the said
Jean Bausell from her father, Bernace Bausell, or that one
did so and the other aided and abetted him or her therein, then
they were still in the act pf c01nmitting a felony and Eugene
Cornett had no right to make an assault upon the said Bernace
Bausell, if you believe that he did so, m1d his wife had no right
to arm hi1n for that purpose, if you believe that she d~d so, to
prolong· and continue in effect the fe~:rnious act; and the Court
further tells you that Eug·ene Cornet had no right to make an
assau· t upon the said Bernace Bausell for pushing his wife's
bedromn door open, if you believe that he did so, unless he
had first voluntarily surrendered Jean Bausell to her father
and infnrn1ed the defendant k> that effect and requested hitn
to leavQ, and if you believe fr01n the evidence that he did so
attack hin1, withcut fil'st relinquishing Jean Bausell and so advised the defendant, then the said Bernace Bausell is excused
for killing him in self defen!-~e and you will find him nnt
guilty, if there is a reasonteble doubt in your minds as to
\Vhether the defendant did shoot in self defense or not.
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The Court further instructs you that in deter1nining
[345] 'vhether or not the defendant was at fault in bringing
on the difficulty, it is your duty to trace the dif~iculty
to its source and to fix the blame upon him who was first at
fault in bringing it about.
The defendant excepted to the refusal 10f the Oourt tu
grant the foregoing instructions.
·
During· the course of his argu1nent on behalf of the
[3,4:6] Con1monwealth, Mr. Fulton stated:

''The lips of Virginia Bausell are sealed in death. She
can't speak as to what occurred. The lips of Eugene Cornett
are likewise as silent as the tomb. He is not here to tell YIOU
the tragic thing that occurred in that quiet little home of his,
nestling in the valley up here near Rural Retreat at high noon.
Little did he suspect that when the sun rose that morning and
kissed the hills and wiped away the dews _and fogs of that
January 13th, that there was plotting in Bristol, 65 miles away
from where he 'vas, secure in his home, happy in the fac.t that
he 'vas permitted to toil in the best years of his life and 'Qo keep
in peace to the end of his days his children, his grandchildren,
his wife and his aged mother-in-law By

~fr.

Campbell:
I dislike to interrupt the genteman. I am sure we all enjoy the beautiful picture he is paintingi, tbut it is ·immaterial in
this case and does not bear upon the guilt or innocence of this
defendant.
By the Court :
He Jnay proceed.
By

~Ir.

'V' e

the

Campbell:
wHl save the point. The only objPct is to prejudice

ju1~y.

At a later point during· his arg-ument in behalf of the
[347] Commonwealth, l\fr. Fulton said:
"Bernace said, "I'll have my little girl, or I'll kill every
cne of you,' and then Eugene Cornett fired that shot, as he
thought, to prevent the execution not only of hi1nself but of
his whole family. Eugene Cornett didn't know but what Bernace Bausell was in a pr.>sition to carry out and 1nake good the
threat. He had been warned not to go in that toom; he had
been told not to go in there; yet he"-

---

--

-----
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By

~lr.

Crunpbell:
We object. There is no evidence in the case to substantiate the arg'Ulllent the gentleman is making.
Objection overruled. To which action of the Court in
overruling the pbjection, the defendant by counsel, excepted.
Oourt adjourned until 9:.00 o.clock a. m., Tuesday,
July 24, 1934.
1\IORNING SESSION,
TUESDAY, JULY 24, 1934.

During· the course of his argument on behalf of the ComInon,vealth, ~Ir. Parsons stated:
'' Oh, yes, if you didn't have this broken lock produced
here in evidence, which was seen by witnesses imn1ediately
after if happened, they could come here and say they
[348] didn't force the dpor, or that it wasn't locked, or thu.t
it was open, they didn't have to open the door. They
didn't say that, though. Mrs. Clark says they forced that
door; the facts and the circun1stances show they forced it'' By

~Ir.

Campbell:
objf~ct to the argument a~-; in1prop(lr; there il:) no evidence to support it. The suggestion is, and we think it is
wh3lly unwarranted, that if the evidence hadn't shown the
lock to he bent, the defendant wouldn't have ad1nitted that the
door was pushed open.

\Ve

Objection overruled. Tn which ruling of the Court in ,overruling the objectnon, defendant, by counsel, excepted.
At a later point in his argument on behalf of the Cotnnlonwealth) 1\tir. Parsons said:

''No-w, then, after these 1nen had shot down lVlr. Cornett,
they left that hmne there. l\tlrs. Clark enters the ropm; Mrs.
Cornett comes up just a little bit later, and 'vhat does she tell
you? Oh, what a scene that mu:::;t have been I What an ordeal
it must. have lbeen for that. little woman as she stepped in that
room.''
Objected to, as improper.
By the Court:
Let him go on with his argument. Overruled.
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Defendant, by counsel excepts.
The dury retired at 11 :21 a m., and at 3 :18 p. m. return-:[349] ed to Court with the i)ollowing verdict:
''We, the jury, find the defendant, Henry Bausell, g1lilty
of murder in the first degree, as charged in the indictment,
and fix his punishment at twenty years in the State Penitentiary. (Signed) Norman Quesenberry. Foreman."
By

~Ir.

Can1pbell:
V\T e ask that the jury be polled.

By the Court:
Is that your verdict:
This question was repeated by the Court to each member
of the jury, and each ans,vered in the affirmative.
By the Court:
Any objection to the form of the verdict t
By Mr. Campbell:
I don't think there is any tO:bjection to the form of it. We
will move to set it aside.
By the Court :
There is one word that I have added to the verdict, and
that is, "confinement". It reads "twenty years," and I have
·
added the word ''confinement''.
By :Nlr. Campbell:
We make no objection to that.
By the Court:
Have t.he Fore1nan sign the verdict as it is written on the
indictment. (Foreman signs verdict.) Now, re-1·0ad the verdict.
Clerk reads mnended verdict:
''We, the jury, find the defendant, Henry Bausell, guilty
10f murder in the first degree, as charged in the within indictment, .and fix his punishment at twenty years confine[3501 mcnt in the State Penitentiary.''
By the Court:
Gentletnen, is that your yerdict?
The jury answered affirmatively.
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By Mr. Campbell:
We move to set aside the verdict of the jury: First, because, under the law, the defendant could not be found guilty
of murder in the first degree under this indictment, under the
United States and Virginia Constitutions, and, Second, because of the admission of improper evidence l>y the Commonwealth over the objection of the defendant, and the exc· usion
of proper evidence o·ffered tby the defendant on the 1notion of
the Commonwealth, and because the verdict is without evidence to support it and is against the weight of the evidence,
and because of the refusal tof proper instructions ·offered by
the defendant, and the giving of improper instructions on behalf of the Cmnnlon,vealth, and becau!_o;e of the iluproper and
prejudicial argument of attorneys for the Oormnonwealth before the jury when discussing the case.

By the Court :
~lotion pverruled.
By :Wir. Campbell:
And we except to the overruling of the motio1....
By 1\Ir. Campbell :
I will add to my motion to set aside the verdict: And because the venue of the trial was not changed.
Overruled and exception noted.

I, Horace Sutherland, Judge of the Circuit Court of
[351] Wythe Oount)1, do herelby certify that the foregoing
typewritten report and transcript of the testimony and
other incidents of the trial therein, embracing and including,
as it does, all the testimony introduced at the trial, including
exhibits offered, objections to testimony and exceptions to
rulings thereon, all the instructions offered, the object~ons
thereto and the grounds of such objections, and the exceptions
of the parties to the action of the Court in giving, refusing and
rnodifying said instructions, and einbracing and including all
instructions giv~n by the Court, in the criminal case pf the
Canmonwealth a.g:a:nst Hen.ry F. Bausell, was this day presented to the undersigned Judg-e of said Court for authentication, and it appearing that the attorney for the Commonwealth
has had due and tin1ely nptic2 of this application, and that
said transcript is correct, fu1l and complete in all respects, it
it hereby certified and authenticated as the true transcript of
all the prpceedings had in the trial of said case, and is transmitted to the Clerk of said Oourt to be filed ·with and made ~
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part of the l!ecord therein, all within sixty days from the date
of final Judgment, this 20th day of Septemlber, 1934.
HORACE SUTHERLAND,
Judge of the Circuit Court
of Wythe County.
I, Horace Sutherland, Judge of the Circuit Court of
[352] Wythe County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the
foreg-oing is a true and correct copy of the transcript of
the testimony incident to trial, and certificate of exceptions
this day signed by me and filed in the case of Commonwealth
against Henry F. Bausell.
Given under my hand this 20th day of September, 1934.

HOR.A.GE SUTHERLAND, .
Judge.

I, R. C. Patterson, Clerk of the Circuit Court for Wythe
CountY\, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing transcript and report of the testimony and other incidents in the
trial of the case of Commonwealth vs. Henry F. Bausell, was
filed with me as Clerk of said Court on the 20th day of September, 1934, and 'vithin 6D days from the entering of the
judgment complained of.
·
Given under my hand this September 20, 1934.
R. C. PATTERSON, Cleric
State of Virginia,
Wythe County, to-wit:
In the Circuit Court ~or the said County, at the tel'ln hereof, commencing on the 15th day of January, 1934.
The Grand Jurors of the Commonwealth of Virginia, in
and fc·r the body of the County of Wythe, and now attending
the sa!d Court, upon their oath present, that Bernace Bausell
and Henry Bausell in the Oaunty aforesaiCL, and within the
twelve months last past, to-wit, on the 13th day of January,
1934, feloniously did kil] and murder one T. Eugene Cornett.
against the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Upon the evidence of C. B. Heldreth, Deputy Sheriff, et
als.
Witness called on by the Grand .Jury, sworn by formnan of the
Grand .Jury to give evidence.
1
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INDICT~IENT

FOR A FELONY NO. 2.

Commonwealth
vs.
Bernace Bausell and
Henry Bausell.
A True Bill
TRINICLE JOHNSON,
Ftoreman.
·vVe the jury find the defendant, (Henry Bausell), guilty
of n1urder in the first degree as charged in the within indictment and fix his punishment at (20) years' confinement in th.~
State penitentiary.
NOR1'1AN QUISENBERRY,
Foreman.
A Copy-Teste:

R. C. PATTERSON,
Clerk.
Circuit Court for the County of V\Tylhe, on ~,riday, the
19th day of January, in th year of our Lord Nineteen Hundred
and Thirty-four and in the One Hundred and Forty-eighth
year ,of our Commonwealth.
Present:

Ron. Horace Sutherland, Judge.

Con1mon\veal th
OltDER.
vs.
I-Ienry antl Hornace Bausdl.
This day ea1ne the ColninonweaH.b by her attorney, and
8ng·gested the advisability of confining the a1bove-nan1ed rle··
fenrlants in the Jail at Bristol, Va., and thereupon came the
defendants by counsel nnd agreed thereto; E. 1!. Chitwood,
Coron~r of ·wythe O:>un.ty, and a practicing physicia.n, and
Geo. B. Crockett, Sheriff of this County, having 1nade a personal examination of the defendants, pursuant to the order
of the Court, and it being the op?nicn pf Dr. Chitwood that the
defendants can no'v be removed with safety from the Hospita 1
to the .J ai 1, and the Judg-e being of op=nion that it is propel.
that they should be confined in Bristol instead of the \Vythc
County Jail, it is ordered that the Sergeant of the City of
Bristol do receive them into his Jail, and there keep then1 till
the further order of the Court.
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The Court dtoth further certify that this order is not made
because of the insecurity of the Wythe County Jail.
Agreed to
S. B. CAJ.\tiPBELL,
THOS. F. WALKER,
·W. P. PARSONS.
In the Circuit Court of Wythe County:
Commonwealth
vs.
ORDER.
Henry Bausell, and
Bernace Bausell.
This day ca1ne I-Ienry Ba.usell and Bernac.e Bausell, by
counsel, and the Commonwea1th, by W. P. Parsons, her attorney, 'vhereuppn the petitioners, Henry Bausell and Bernace
Bausell, moved the court for the return to them of their pistols and empty cartridges, and that they be allo,ved the opportunity, throug-h persons informed and expert in those
Jines, to examine the (lnlllets and empty shells and the pistols
of Eugene Cornett and the loaded cartridges, now in the possession of the sheriff of Wythe County.
It appearing to the court that notice of this motion was
served on W. P. Parsons, Attorney for the Commonwealth,
J. C. Shaffer, special prosecutor, and George B. Crockett,
sheriff of Wythe County, and that this is the return day of the
notice, it is considered by the court that the motion for the
return of the pisuols and empty cartridges be overruled, t.o
'vhich ac.tion the petitioners excepted.
The court being· of the opinion that it is proper that the
petitioners be allowed the opportunity for examination, as
prayed for, it 1s considered that the sheriff of ·'Vythe County
do deliver florthwith to G. B. Cassell the three pistols and such
of the bullets, entpty cartridges, and 1oaded cartridges as attorneys for the petitioners nmy request, and the receipt of the
said G. B. Cassell shall be a full acquittance to the sheriff for
tht artic1Ps so delivered. The said G. B. Cassell shall return
the articles delivered to l1im to the sheriff of the county on or
before the date fixed for the trial of these cases.
·
It. is further ct::>nsidered that the said G. B. Cassell be,
and he is hereby appointed a special offieer of the Circuit
Court of Wythe County, for the purpose of receiving the articles mentioned, causing an Pxatnination of them to l)e made
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and causing their return to the custody of the sheriff of Wythe
County.
To R. C. Patterson, Clerk o.f the Circuit Court of Wythe
County:
You will forthwith enter the foregoing order in the com"=mon law order book of the Circuit Court o.f Wythe County,
and deliver a true copy thereof to George B. Crockett, sheriff
of Wythn County.
Given under my hand this second day of April, 1934.

HORACE SUTHERLAND,
Judge.
Circuit Court for the Oounty o.f ·Wythe, at the Court
House of said Qourt in said County, on Monday, the 16th day
of April, in the year of our Lord Nineteen Hundred and
Thirty-four, and in the One Hundred and Fifty-eighth year of
our Commonwealth.
Present:

Hen. Horace Sutherland, ,Judge.

Commonwealth
vs.
(Fe!ony, No.1 and No.2- murder)
I.Ienry Bausell and
Bernace Bausell.
This day came the Qomn1onwealth by its Attorney, and
the prisoners, Henry Bausell and Bernace Bausell, were set
to the bar of this Court in the custody of the Sheriff of Wythe
County and were represented by counsel.
W11ereupc·n the said rlenry Buusell and Bernace Ba.usell,
by counsel, filed their petition and moved the Court for a
chang·e of venue for the trial of these cases.
Thereupon the Attorney for the Conunonwoa.l th filed his
answer to said petition, denying the allegations thereof and
resisting said Inotion.
\Vhereupon the Court, after hearing the testiinony of wit11(\sses introduced by the Defendants, over1·uled the prayer
and motinn of said petition for a change of venue in thesf.,
cases, to which ruling of the Oourt the Defendants by counsel
then and there excepted.
.And the prisoners, Henry Bausell a.nd Bernace Bausell,
are remanded to the Jail of Wythe County.
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..A.t a Circuit Court for the Qounty of Wythe, on ],riday,
the 6th day of July, in the year of our Lord Nineteen Hundred
and Thirty-four.
Present:

Hon. Horace Sutherland, Judge.

Oom.monwealth
(Felony No. 2 vs.
Henry Bausell

murder)

Jn:>r good cause shown to the Court, it is ordered that the
Clerk of this Court do issue forthwith a venire facias for the
trial of this case, to contain the names of fifty veniremen, said
fifty veniremen to be drawn from the 1jury box according to
law. And it is ordered that said venire facias shall requir0
said veniremen flo attend this Court on July 16, 1934.
At a Circuit Court for the County of Wythe, on Tuesday the 17th day of July, in the year of our Lord Nineteen
Hundred and Thirty-four.
Present : Hon. Horace Sutherland, Judge.
Connnonwealth
vs.
Henry Bausell

(~,or

a felony-1nurder)

'rhis day ca1ne again the Conunonwealth by its Attorney,
and the prispner was set to the bar in the custody of the Sheriff of Wythe County.
Whereupon the prisoner presented his suppremental petition for a change of venue, to which the Commonwealth l'b·
plied g·enerally, and the court after having heard the evidence
of sundry witnesses, reserved its decision upon said petition
until an attempt should have been made to secure a jury fron1
the venire now in attendance ur:ton said Court, and after sumllloning sundry members of said venire, the Court is of opihion that this is a proper case for a change of venire, and doth
gTant the prayer of the petition to that extent, but doth overrule the prayer o.f the petition for a change tof venue. To which
action of the Court in overruling the prayer of the petition for
a change of venue the prisoner by counsel excepted.
Thereupon the Court doth order that the Clerk issue a
writ of venire facias addressed to the Sheriff tof Carroll
County, commanding him to surrunon fifty men frmn a list to
be furnishd 'by the Judge of this Court, to appear before the
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Circuit Court of Wythe County at 10:00 A. M., on the 19th day
of July, 1934, for the trial of the case 1af Commonwealth
against Henry. Bausell, 'vhich said list is as follows: H. W.
Bolt, L. l\L DeHaven, E. A. l{inzer" l\L E. l{inzer, J. W. Russell, Bruce Howell, Raymond Rob:n!Son, J. R. Scott, Everett
Gardner, 0. B. ,Winesett, J. B. Blankenship, Otie Hicks, Alonzo Quesenberry, W. F. Webb, Posey Banks, Royal Rotenizer,
J no. T. Cochra~, Frank Fov{ler, Lerty Terry, L. H. Marshall,
Gep. E. Edwards, Oscar vVebb, B. Rush Newman, J a1nes F.
Webb, Jr., K. l\L Marsh, S. A. l{e~np, Sam L. Bat,ber, N onnan
Quesenberry, Claude A. Webb, If. F. Edwards, J. E. Bowman,
W. C. Strickland, R A. Harman, W. T. Lineberry, W. Lt.
Newmallt, Phillip :&Iartin, 0. C. Jackson, E. B. Jackson, W.
Lee :Niarshall, ,John Dickerson, R. A. '\Vhite, G. W. Le,vis, F. D.
Staples, G. Dexter Vass, Jno. rr. Huff, Tyler Utt, Clynton
Webb, Ellis l{inzer, W. l\L Willard and Jess T. l-Iilton.
And the said J:lenry Bausell is remanded to the Jail of
vVythe County.
At a Ch-cuit Court for the County of Wythe, on Tuesday,
the 24th day of July, in the year of pur Lord Nineteen Hundred and Thirty-four.
Present : Hon. Horace Sutherland, Judge.
Cmnmonwealth
YS.

(In~ictment

No.2- murder)

Henry Bausell
This day caine again the Conunon,vealth by its Attorney,
and the prisoner, Henry Bausell, was set to the bar of this
Court in the custody of the Sheriff of Wythe County, and was
represented by cpunsel.
And the ;jury for the trial of this case having been heretofore duly irnpanell ed and sworn were this day again brought
into Coutt in the custody of l~. S. Akers and J. l\L Sutherland,
Deputy Sheriffs of Wythe County; and, having heard the argmnent of c~.unsel in full, were sent out of Court to their room
to cons;der of their verdict, and after sometin1e returned int.,JCourt and reported the following verdict, to-wit: "We, the
jury find the defendant, IIenry Bausell, guilty of murder in
the first degree as charged in the within indictment and fix
his punishment at (20) twenty years confinement in the State
penitentiary. Njarman Quesinberry, Foreman.'' Whereupon
the jury was discharged.
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Whereupon the Defendant by counselnwved the Court to
set aside tl1e verdict of the jury, First: Because under the law
the J?efendant could not be found guilty of murder in the first
degree under this indictment, under the United States and
Virginia Constitutions; and, Second: Because of the admission of improper evidence by the Cornmonwealth pver the objecticn of the Defendant, and the exclusion. of proper evidence
offered b~ the Defendant, on the motion of the Commonwealth,
and because the verdict is 'vithout evidence to support it, and
is against the wejght of the evidence; and because of the refusal of proper instructions offered by the defendant, and the
giving of improper instructions on behalf of the Common'vealth; a11d because of the improper and prejudicial argulnent of attorneys ibr the Cmnmonw<~alth before the jury when
discussing the case, and because the venue of the trial was not
changed. vVhich motion 9f the Defendant the Court overruled,
and the Deftmdant by counsel exceptP.d to the overruling of
said motion.
Thereupon, it being demanded of the said Ifenry Bausell,
if anything for himself he had or knew, to say \Vhy the Court
should not now proceed to pronounce judgement ag·ainst hinL,
according to 1aw, and nothing· being offered or alleged in delay
thereo~, it is, therefore, considered by the Court that the said
Henry P~·ntsell be confined in the penitentiary of this State
ibr a term of twenty years, the period hv the jury in their verdict asrertained.
'\Vhcreupon, on motion of the said Henry Bausell by counsel, it i ~ o-rdered that execution of the judgment entered in
this case be suspended for one Inonth beyond the first day of
the next ternt of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia,
at Staunton, Virginia, tl:>-wit, until the 11th day of October,
1934.
And the said Henry Bausell, who was first confined in the
jaH of the City of Bristol, Virginia, on the .... day of ...... ,
1934, be remanded· to said jail, there to be safely kept until
the further order of this Court.

Virginia:
In the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Wythe
County:
I, R. C. Patter~on, Clerk of said County, and of the Cir"
cuit Court of said County, do hereby certify that the foregoing
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is a true transcript of so 1nuch of the records of said Court al3
directed to copy ip. the case lately pending therein between
Commonwealth, Plaintiff, and Henry F. Bausell, the Def.end-

ant.
And I further certify that the Counsel for the said Commpnwealth has had notice of the Defendant's intention to apply for the foregoing transcript of the record in this case.
Given under my hand this September 20, 1934.

R. C. PATTERSON,
Clerk.

A Copy,
Teste:

J. M. KELLY,
Clerk.
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